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The Broadcasting of Happiness.
 

By the Rev. R. J. CAMPBELL, D.D.
(The Rev, R. J. Camptell is one of the most

famous preachers and writers in the Church of
England to-day, and he is noted for the grasp
he has upon guestions that affect the people's
welfare. In the follawing striking article be
gives his views on wireless as o means of
increasing human happiness.]

APPINESS i# a aly bird, seldom caught
if pursued, but often coming unsolicited

in the wake of duty faithfully done or benetit
unzelfishly conferred. Moralista have repeatedly
told us that it i# not to be confounded with
pleasure—o lewon which humanity ia alow ta
learn.

* * + of

Pleasure is always dependent im some cbegree
upon physical excitement, novelty, change, and
is even consistent with the endurance of o

considerable amount of pain andstress, so that,
curious as it nay aeem, a pergon strenuously
enjoying himself may actually wake wp at times
to the realization that it would be « relief to
atop. Happiness, on the contrary, is an interior
siate ; it can exist without much stimulus from
without, and ia dependent rather upon one's

general attitude to life than upon particular
distractions ond agreeable experiences, But
the oft-repeated assertion that it has no depen-
dence at all upon outward things is untrue.

* * * =

No man can be happy who eannot maintain
a healthy action and reaction with his spiritual
environment, which is only another way of
saying that to live well-one must be able to
respond harmoniously and adequately. to the
call of life as a whole, Hence, broadly speaking,
the happiness of the uneultored is lees than
thatof the man to whom the wonder and glory
of the visible universe are being increneingly

revealed day by day.
* i a *

Tt ia necessary to be cautions in stating
this. I do not mean that o person. of
email means and lowly station is perforce lees
hoppy than the possessor of great wealth.
There is no tack of evidence to show

.

 

that the possessor of preat wealth may easily

nies the secret of happiness, which inestimable
blessing consorta with a certain simplicity of
life and, indeed, seeme to demand it in those
with whom itabides, One of the poets of ancient
Greece declires that it—

Oem leaves

The marhle hells and roots. of kings,

And undernienth the pooriman's caved

namely retber folds ite wines.
* 2 * €

This ia @ trutem, perhaps, but it requires
qualification. There ia nothing in poverty that
specially makes for happiness, nor in ignorance
either, and the two are frequently—nay, more
than frequently—found in conjunction, I re-
peat, therefore, that the range of happiness

possible to the mind, heart, and soul of the man
who has been made soquminted with the beet
that ie being thought, said, and -dene in the
world ix treater than that of himwhe, however
contented with his lot,” is yet blind and deaf
to the splendours that surround hit. The
lover of great literature, for instance, has sources
of happiness denied to one who never reads -
book, The same is true in their varying degrees
ef thease who are qualified to follow ‘intelligently
the expanding echievements of the leaders: and

guides of the race in all the other arte thant
enrich our common life and the ssience Which
fives 08 mastery in and over the natural world.

* * * *

It. is for this reason that I am conscious of a
epecial satisfaction in watching the rapid exten-
sion of wireless to the homes of the people ; in

fact, [ think nothing in our time has given
greater promise of beneficent result in time to
com. Motoring through remote country ddis-

tricta from timeto time, I note that the number
ad tiny isolated cottages on which the wireless
ceria! is hoisted is steadily growing, and I
wonder if many people grasp the tremendous
significance of this development or what it
means and will cometo mean in the enlargement

(Comfinued overicaf,)  
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The Brandcsstine of Happiness.
(Continued from the previous page.)

of the spiritual

horizons of the
poorest and humblest
elements both of our
rural 4oand urban
populations side by
pide and in Comino
with the tichest and

most fortunate.
if * *

An. ofd friend of
mine. the  distin-

guished head of onc
of the Oxford col-

leges, tela me that
his on, seriously in-
jured in the (Great
War, haa fed to

take up poultry and fruit farming in Wilt-
shiro on account of physical infirmity which
unfits himfora professional career. ‘This young
man at-firat felt himself out off from the ameni-

ties of cultivated metropolitan sotiety, He
missthe best beetures, the best plays, the

Ondeen’s Hall concerts, and all the other delights

within teach of the average Londoner. He
found #he Jong winter evenings. lonely and
depressing ; the monotony of his lot began to

pall. Wireless was hig salvation. From the
day on which it was installed, his disabilities
disappeared aa if by magit—imagio it was,
“When my day'a work ia done.” he saye, “I
draw my chair up to the fire, bght my pipe,
put om the wireless, and in an inétant IT amin

London, and at. the very heart and centre of
all that is going on everywhere,”

i * * *

Exactly the same is true of the farm labourer
down the lane, only that in his case the experi-
ence ig new; the wireless ie his university,
Conceive what it must be to a man of meagre
resources ta be able to hear Prand opera for the
first time; and yet this is what tw happening

to-day all over the country. The entire cost
of a mexliest wireless set is nol more than the
price of a stall at Covent Garden when some
specially magnificent production is to be rendered
by artists of international fame. The orchestra-
tion alone must be « revelation to one who has
never had the opportunity of batening to it
before. When tho strains of the overture to
ono of Wagner's masterpieces. come stealing
into the peasant’s hut, or the fisherman's cabin,
or the factory worker's tittle home in an vely
and crowded street, it must seem to the listene+s
as though another and higher world had

broken in upon them, which ia the truth.
- - * »

 

Rov, FL d. CAMPBELL, uo,

Tt may be said, and with eome justive, that
the faculty for appreciating good music has to

be created before it can be enjoyed, just ae the
refinenvent of taste necessary for reading the

great poets i¢ 0 matter of slow cultivation and
rarely found in any rank or class. Popular
education, it has to be confessed, has not yet

produced much evidence of an all-round eleva-
tion of the standard of literature required by
the masa. Eome critics are inclined to leheve
that it has done the opposite, that the tliterate
church-goers of two or three generations ago
were at least accustomed to the dignity and
beautyof the languageof the authorized tranala-
tion of the Bible as they heard it read Sanday
by Sunday during public worship, but that
their descendants batten on police-court news
nnthe latest society acundal, told ina style of

which the lets said the better. Let the indict-
ment be admitted—what ia the remedy ? The
remedy is to keep on bringing the best within

reach of everybody, and I am apéeaking from
consierable first-hand experience when I say

that the power of assimilating the best is growing.  

1 know not a few men and women in lowly
and ill- panic positions who Are the possrssors ot

well-selected libraries of their own in which
every well-thumbed volume has been bought

for a fow pence at a second-hand bookstadll, or
In dome cheap popular edition of a great classic,
If these 4ame men and women could afford to

goto grand concerts, undoubtedly they would
ao 80; snd, whether they would or not, the
vory fect that the best music can now be heard at
their own firesides is effecting a-silent revolution
inthe souls of thousandsandteneof thousands whe
until now have not known what good music was,
The way to destroy the worst in anything is

to make the best caeily accessible. PFamilianxe
the public with the best.in any department of
life, and in time the worst will cease to -be
wanted.” Were it otherwise, the ‘outlook for
humanity would indeed bea poor one,

It is not only in the higher arts that the
eonrecs of happiness are thus being multiplied.
The practice of engaging experts in every field

of human knowledge and endeavour to dis-
eonree upon their several subjects at the B.B.C.

broadcasting stations cannot but be productive

of excellent results, It must make an cnormonus
difference, for imstance, to the average bury
manor woman to be told week by week what

books are best worth reading, and why. The
guidance given in regard to the progress of the
world in general links uaall uptogether. Loneli-
ness and monotony disappear in the conacious-
nese of being kept in touch with all that is going
on day by day—not after it has happened, but
while it is happening.
My ownfamily, for instance, will never forget

the thrill of the first successful broadcasting

across the Atlantic. It was on a Saturday
night, and I had gone to becl, a5 was necessary
in View of my ik next day; but the young

poole remainee up in the hope of hearing sonme-
thing, and, sure enough, they did. <At about

a quarter past eleven, amid what soundedlike

the hiss and roar of the great ocean itself, there

came quite clearly and distinctly through the

head-phones the accents of an American vores
anneincing the next item ina musical programme

in. Philadelphia: “ The band will now play the
Marseillaise,"" Probably I am mistaken in
saving that this was the first successful broad:
casting from‘America-; ‘but, atany rate, it was
the first to he heard in-our home. Shale of
Columbus t The miracle of it! Conld -it be

possible that to be thus brought into immediate
contact with the ends of the earth should have

other than an enlivening influence upon any
ordinary human being t. Dullness of mind and
torpor of soul cannot co-exist with it.

= ey Ls

Ge where vou will, vou are no longer cnt

off from your fellows or from the +ivid, pulsating

intereata of life. After this; there is iothing
epecially remarkable Im being privileged to
stand atthe King’s elbow when he ia making
an. imperial speech, .He cane and stood on
our hearth-rug when he was opening the great
Exhibition at Wembley—at: least, so: we felt,

In the courses of a few days, the present
Prime Minister, Mr. Stanley Baldwin, and Mr.
Lloyd George have all occupied the same familiar
spots we are quite at home with them We
took part in the Burns Night.in Glasgow, and
heard someone make a joke in broad Seote-in
a half-whiaper to his neighbour while the ehnir-
man wis speaking. The chairman. could’ not
hear it, but we did, hundreds of miles away,

ki x i ri

For increasing the sam of human hevpepi ness
through the enlargement of human interests

thera has been no agency in our time that
remotely approaches that of the wireless broad-
casting station,  

fre 7 Ww Thee x vats TORER A0re, 1oe4.
SsSee ca =

“Sonce Sane at Sea.
= Se

Cheerful Ditties on the Ocean.

HANTY”™ of" Chanty" ? Wherever old
sea-dogs gather you will hoor the point

argued as to which is the correct spelling. Some
will vow that the word is from the French
Chanter aml is the same as-our word “chant+
but the majority stick to “shanty,” alleging
that this type of song originated in tho “ shan:
ica“ or grog-shopa of the West Indies in the
days of the buceancera, There is one point in
favour of the latter argument, which ia the
pronunciation of the word, That, beyond all
doubt, is" shanty.’

Shanties ans songs aung by whon
tigared in the severeat of theiie Many labors,
Thev Are inpeparably eonnecbod with the BRL

ship; and with the cradual divappearance of

this: form: of yesecl they, too, are facing from

the face of the wator.

Due to the Merchant Service.
Yet, happily, loverd of mnsic have collected

these. old songs which breathe of stinging brine

and humming winds, and they are to-day 1more

popular among landamen than at any former
period.
The shanty ia the invention of the Merchant

Berviee. They wore never allowed in the Silent
Navy. But, then, the Navy was never ao
shockingly undermanned as were the merchant:
men, and, as the old saving Went: “A song ia
ten Men on a rope.” Another saying Waa: “A
wash andl a song are the sailor's two Juxuries.”
There are three sorta of shanties, cach adapted

to its own. special sort of labour. First comes
the Capatan Shanty, sung at the capstan when
warping or weighing anchor. There ia the
Halliard Shanty, sung when topeail or top-
gallant sails are being mast-headed; while

the third ia the Sheet, Tack, and Bowline Shanty,
deed when the forenmain and. cross-jack sheets
are hauled aft, aleo when the tacks ore boarded

and the bowlines tauteneal.

When the Shp is on Fire.

There are also other epecial shanties, such
aa thos sung by the pumpers as they heave
the breaks round, Ao Wooden ship, you see,
nearly alwave leaks more or les and has to be

pumped dry by hand. There is, too, 1 apucial
shanty which is sung Wher the ship i on fire,

It runa like thus :—
There o a Ore Li the galley, anal tbs PLLA Lage dow tl

below —
With a hey ho—her the |

There's «& fire in the Sipps Ps pipe, did it's time

tor ua to ao,

Oh; {hire dawn ‘helaw i

Li fo rotten boatecwon t hold is age it's tima

for us to go—
With # hay ho—hey 1 ho!

We'll complain to Mr. Thomas when we get jin
down below.

Oh, fire down below |

Mr. Thomas, or Whatever hia name may ba,
8 the owner of the ahip, and it is noticeable,
that in this particular shanty, and this Only,

he is mentioned by namo,

A Haunting Rofrain.

OF the real sea-songs, the capstan shanties
ars the most beautiful, The best-known. fs

probably that which begins :—

In Amsterdam there divelt & Tal,

That is the solo line, then the reat of the men,

break int “Mark well: you what I say.” At
the end of cach verse comes the full chorus with
a wonderful haunting refrain +—

And Ell go no more a-re-oving
With you, fair maid.
A roving, a royimg

Sines roving'’s been my ruin,
Pll go no-maore a roo-ving
With you, dair maid.

if latnea ae cole a, eae oe. |
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Official Newsand Views.
Co-operating With America.

APTAIN P. P. ECKERSLEY «zailed on the
Homerie at the beginning of this month

for New York, He is visiting the United
States in order to secure experience in latest
American methods and to discuss with American

broadcasters «a number of mattera in which
American and British broadcasters are mutually

interested, He is expected to return to England

at tho end of October, or the early days of
November,

Opening of Stoke-on-Trent Station.

Té should be noted that the opening ceremony
of the Stoke-on-Trent Relay Station will take
place on October 21st, and not, a4 stated in a
recent issue, on October 15th, The Mayor of
Btoke-on-Trent will take part in the opening
ceremony,

“The Vicar of Mirth.”

Mr, Vivian Foster, “ the Vicar of Mirth,” will
make another appearance at (he London Etatien

on October 2lst, Misa Grace Gardon, soprano,

will sing somo ald musical comedy favourites,

and Mr, Arnold Beauvais, who was leading

base at the “ Old Vie” for some time, will take
part in the same programme, as will also the
“3L0" Military Band.

Bournemouth’s Birthday.
October 17th 1a the birthday of the Bourne-

mouth Station, The cyening concert will consist

of excerpts taken from the Feature Nights of
Inst year's programmes, and in most cases the
original artists and items will be imeluded.
Those who remember the success of their first
operatic night, when the Lily of Aillarney waa
performed. will be pleased to seo from the
programme that excerpta of that opera will be
given by artista who took part in the original

programm.
School Transmissions.

The syllabus of school transmissions for the
October to December sessions ar-
ranged for the. London and Home
Counties area by the Director of
Education should prove of great
intents? to those: who are interested

in educational experiments, These

tranamissiona take place at 3.15
p.m. The programme is as follows:—
Monday.—Music, by Mr. Geoffrey

Shaw.
Tvexday.—Berisn Bienes, by Mr.

EK. Kay Robmacn.
Wedaewlay—Stones I Porrry,

by Mr. J.C. Stobart, M.A., and
Tecibers,

Thersday.—Mexs Wo Have Mane
History, by Professor Lreland.

Friday,—French Jesaon by L'Insti-
tut Francaia, Alternate weeks:
Fira week » Dictation in French;
(1) Reading of the text. (2) Die-
tating. (9) Rerending. (4) Slow
epelling enabling the listeners to
correct their spelling and at the
fame time to get hold of the
French sounds separately. (5)
Explanation of the grammar
in the different points of the
text. The text. ia to be pub-
lished afterwards in The Fadio
Taned.

Second weeks Explanation of
athort literary text approprinte
for schools, according §+ tho
method followed in the French

Lyctes, The text every: fort-

night to be published be/oreAaad

in The Hadi Times, with w plan
of the commentary,

 

eee

[tee dues! y permlariog of Ge Vat gael Gallery Antheriti-c,]

A Schoolmaster's View.
Letters of appreciation have been recoived

from a large number of achoola, even -from such
distant places as High Wycombe, Thane, and
Bury St. Edmonds, and one achoolmaster writing
from Felixstowe, saya thal the suecess of the
firat lecture has determined him. to take full

advantage of these aessiona, “Also,” he avy, “I
am inviting a clase of girle from an adjoining
achoal to come and hear the reception with my

boys. I mention thia because you might think
it worth while to sengeest that other -achools
should oo-operate in thia way.” It i also
Interesting to note that the Education Committee

of the L.C.C. has agreed to a further extension
of the period during which wireless receivers
may be installed and used in the schools under
their control,

Sanction is now given until the end of the
present ycar,

Praise From Holland.
We have received a printed letter sent by

the Managing Director of the Hilversum
(Holland) Broadcasting Station to listeners
who, in the words of that gentleman, “ have the
extreme politeness to send us reports conberning
our transmission.”” He expresses admiration for
the manner in which Britain has attacked the
difficult technical andfinancial problems involved
in broadcasting, and explains how about a year

ago ag manufacturers of wirtless apparatus
they constructed a emall broadcasting trans-
mitter and began a very modest Sunday evening

transmussion.
Gradually the transmitter was improved in

power and quality, even to ihe extent of being
able to relay conceria and operas by telephone
lines, The wave-length of this station is 1,060
metres. The tronamitter has an output about
equal to that of a main B.B.C. station, and
programmes are given on Sundays, Mondays,
and Fridays.
 

THE ANNUNCIATION. BY DUCCT).

 

  
_ This picture will be among those to be discussed by Mr. Stewart Dick
in his Talk from London on Monday next, October 13th, on “ The
Beginnings of Italian Painting —Duccio and Sienese School." This talk
will be the first of his series on '' The Nation's Pictares.”
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GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.
Broadcasting the Organ.

On Sunday, October 19th, Mr. C. Whitaker.
Wilson will give an Organ Recital during the
afternoon at St. John's Church, Regent's Park,
which will be broadesst. from the London
Station, Mr, Whitaker-Wilson is an organist

of considerable repute, and has taken much
trouble te prepero a good programme for this
occasion, With BBC. engineers he has studied
the type of ‘music which broadcasts best from

his organ, ond has experimented in order to

find what modifications of present organ

technique are necessary to give the requisite
effect to the listener.

Mr. Whitaker-Wilson was a pupil of Debussy
and also of Leachetitaky, a pianist. who trained,
among others, Mark Hambourg and
Moiseiwitech,
The afternoon programme algo contains the

nimes of Misa Georgina Tanner, the well-known
singer of-old French folk aongs, Mr. Frederia

Lake, tenor, and Misa Jean Butt, violinist.
In the evening o concert by De Groot and the

Piecadilly Orchestra will be relayed from the

Piceadilly Hote! and broadesst from London.

 

Sir Walford Davies's Talks on Music.

The series of talks on Music which Sir Walford
Davies ia giving at the Cardiff Station onalter-
nate Toesdays are divided into. two main
classes. Those at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
under the tithe“ Rhythm, Melody and Chords,”
are intended aa educational transmissions for
reception in school, The schools will be

invited to make their own melodies and forward
them after the transmission. At subsequent
lectures, selected examples will bo played and
analysed.

In the evening talks—" Music and Human
Nature" —works which are available for previous
study on gramophone records will be played
and explained by Str Walford Davies,

An Important Innovation.

An innovation which was tried
at the Manchester Station on

October Sth, and will be continned

on October 24rd, is the broadcasting
of a topical talk in French.
The talk in eech case will relate

to some -topica) happening in
France or connected with France,
and will deal with it more from tho
point of view of attracting the in-
terest of tho listeners in the event,

amd ita primary object will not be
to give & French lesson, The tall
will first of all be read completely
in English, #0 that thoge listeners
who do not understand French will
—the event referred to in the
i

—_-—_—--Ii—-

DICTEE.
The following dinitien wee hre-letal

from Londen, en fioiedey ref, at 1S pot.
dvfing fe Sehoold Trantmicrion. ff ia
printe! Aere (fo arciel [ke robairre wo food
doen tae dietation when bromdrasi,

Jmaioptal Danse faces preque curleive
lt chambre de taote laine poar falre mes

devo

fin je me dttkiae A eommenecor
ova devolrs dansla fevre de la depiidra
Gemi-houre, ope avoir. apie moan
tears en Winedes de tow genres, oink
encore fante <Clitra qui vensit & mon
cecir: ele preeit on moln | dienrin
dictionnaina qu'il fallnit, eb mo chorehalt
ma fete poor lea Leen ott les Worse,
Alle vttalt hakituie meme & lire bo prov,

ain de maker A approndrs me /ceom

 

dina colte langue.—Puiere Lot," Le tonian
don enfenk”
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AWonderland Undersround..
   

| AM going to tell you something about one of
the main discoveries made last winter hey

the joint expedition sent out to. Mesopotomin
by the British Museum ond the University

Musetim, Philadelphia, the extavation of the
mound of Tell el Obeid. This i quite a small
mound tying some four miles from the ruins of
the city of Ur of the Chaldecs. Tt was firct

renurked by Dr. Hall of the Brlish Museum,
wha, in 1919, dug part of the aite and traced

the outline of a litle building, apamst Gne wall

of which he found a whole collection of Very
wonderful objecta—siatucs in stone and in
copper, bits of mosain columns and so on, all
tumbled tovether in confusion and all terribly
damated, but still of great valuefor the light
they threw on what was. clearly a very curly
period of history.

A Complicated Business.

Ro when we started work on the sane mound,

we knew that thers woe a food chance of Linding
more stich monuments ss hacl rewarded) Dr. Hall ;
but we were not prepared to find anything like

what we did, nor did we putes what an awful
job we should have to preserve the objetts when

we hed found them
Tt was rathor a complicalod buamess, for thie:

place lies right out ‘im the blankest desert

imaginable, five miles from the expedition house,
which itself is far awdy from the cultivation.
T myself could go out cvery day in the car;

but for ile Arab workmen it was no different
proparsition ;; they could not walk morning and
crening from and to their distant villages, but

had-to be accommatated on the site. However,
in the end « fairly comfortably camp was formed
and the work started well,

Ancient Beauty Culture.

We began, ot where Dr. Ball baal fothis
things, but on a lower mound close by, where
the surface was littered with broken fracments

of painted: pottery which was certainly vers
ancient indeed, and almost ab ones wo found
ourselves in the middle of a cemetery belonging

to a period between 3.500 ant 2,500 n.0. Here

were shallow graves wherein the bodice had
been laid wpon their aes, crouched up with

knees to chin and hands before the face; and
with the crumbling bones wore auch things as
men might need in the next world—a world, one
might imagine, not so muth unlike oor own.
The women. had their beads or pendants of

lapis-laxuli and cormelian, pins of copper (one
with s head of lapis-lszol and gold), shell« con-
taining powdered green malachite for painting
the eyes, or red paint, which I suppose was
rouge; the men had their daggers or axes of
copper and of flint, or, since Theke Wert expensive
things that might well be precdpod to the dead,

clay imitations of the same.

Temple of a Nameless King.
By the end of a week we were ao loadel np

with tomb objects that lind to be cleaned and

catalogued, photographed and drawn, that I
got desperate and, leaving the cemetery alone
for the time being, set my sixty Amles on to
dr, Hall's baiiding.
There hack been three buildings here, cach

built over the tuins of the one below. The

nppermost, “now completely raince, was the
work of a King Dungi,of about 2.250 noc, For
the second: building the nameless king who

ordered the work had laid down ‘a terrace
foundation solidly built with mud brick about
seven feet thick, and we had to cut through it

to find the earliest building, Thiz had been a
emall temple set on one corer of a platform,

iteelf made of solid brick, about ninety foot

equare and fifteen feet high with a wide stone  

A Talk from London, by C. Leonard Woolley.
ala if't Bai

clocer.
The doorway, and the whole front of the

teniple, hei been very richly oecorated wrth
sculpture and frieses. When the place was
destroyed, the Lays of the platiorm fell amd the

heary temple walls collapsed and came crashing
down on the parement in front of the platform,
where they lay with their decorated face down-

wards, Consequently, when we had dug
throuch the brick plattorm of the second building

period, we then had to dig through the thickness

f the older fallen walls before we care: to-ihe

objérie—altogether something like fifteen feet
of the hardest mud Dchave ever ¢een—and. buried
in ind hclow tt were some of the most deheate

antiquities T have yet had to honcdle.

Rewards For Salji-Control.

This led to a reversal of our usual practice.
bitnerally, a warkman receives a reward for

every Object’ of any value that he may find and
fetoont of the earth without breaking it: here
we could not possibly trust the Arabs to deal

with things so fragile, and the reward was paid
to the. digeor who found o thing and had
mifbicient ae-H-coniral hot to aL Denn pet to touch

it, AB Soon 45 4 green stain im the soul betrayed
the presence of copper, the word was passed

and my foreman and one of ourselves ect to
work with knives and brushes to extricate the
object.

I shall not caaily forget the first piece of
freee we found, There came to light two
parallel trough-like ‘strips of green, decayed
metal; about twe fect long and eight inches
apart, with between. them « black patch: of
bitumen, reduced by time to loose jumpy powder,

A Wonderful Find.

The metal strips were first treated and held
together with mushn bheandages dipped in
bailing wax, then the powdery pitch was solidified

ini a opieee of wooden board waxed on to it,
and after two days’ work, we were able to under-
fut the mask of brickwork on which the object

rested, detach a preat Jump of it, turn it over
on to the board, and then begin to cub away the

clay which covered the still unknown face of

the thing—and what was our surprise and joy
aa littl: by litth there showed up a row of oxen
delicately carved in shell-and inlaid against a
black mosnic background framecl in copper !

Tho World's Oldest Writing,

At firet, we did not know whot ihe building
was on which we were at work, except that it

waa very old. Then, one day, a workman's
pick hit upon something hard, buried in the olay
brickwork, and he pulled out and held wp to wa

a littl marble tablet covered with engraved
signs. 1 handed itvon to Mr. Gadd, who reac
out from the old Sumerian. script—** A-an-ni-

pad-da, Ring of Ur, Son of ......° Good Lord!
Woolley, we've got the First Dynasty of Ur t"

And he etarted to doa step-dance over the ruins,
waving his precsoua tablet.

1 oripped him and said, “ Oh, don't look so

pleased ! J shall have to double the reward |"
but [was really jott-as pleased as he, for never
before had there been found a contemporary

record of the First Dynasty kings, who, indeed,
modern syholars hac regarded asmrthical rather

than real, Gadd was holding in his hand o
document which carried back the histery of
Mesopotamia homiréds, of years, the oldest

dated writing known in the world,
From the tablet we learnt that our building

wae a ehrine of the goddess Nin-Khursag. put
op by A-an-ni-pecd-da, aon of Mcé-an-ni-pod-da,
who founded the First Dynasty of kings of Ur,

The place of this king in the sequence of Baby-

leading wp to it-in front of the temple
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lonian history is known from our dynastic lista

drawn wp by Sumerian recorders about 2 Ait

years before ‘Ch fist; but hte actual date cannot

vel be fixed; the dynastic lets would put him
about 4,000 ac, but there are. errors of
chronology in these lists—kings and dyiastiecs
who were, in fact, contemporary are put down
a5 consecutive, and A-an-ni-pad-da’a lifetime
mine parca Lely come in the second, half of the

fourth millentam, between 3,500 and 3.000 a.c.
sub even 60, king who ragned about 2,000
years before Totiankh-amen can claim @ prea.
pectable antiquity, and the temple fe set up

is the oldest: building in the world to which wa
can assign on authorship and a more or }eas
certain date,

Remarkable Mosaa Work.

And a very remarkable bailtling it was,
The platiorm Leth which i Aion Wha aboat

fiftecn feet high, approached by stone steps. At
the top of these was a porch in front of a gate
tower: the pillars and roof of the porch wereof

poli wood, overlaiel with places of bende

copper; above the door wis a preat copper

relic showing an eagle holding im its talons tro
antlered stags; the frame of the relief was
supported by a pair of colanina of a very re
matkible sort, They were nine of palin wil
overlaid with piteh about half an inch thick :
to this was applied a decoration made wp of
aquares and triangles in mother-of-pearl, red
sandstones and black paste, an elaborate mosaic
which reminds one of the mother-of-pearl inlaid
stools and tables still made by the carpenters
of Dimaseus or Cairo,
The objects found at Tell ¢l Obeid have to bo

divided between the museum oat Baghdad, the
Eritish Museum and the University Mueecom,
Philadelphia. Eut for the time being, the
pick of the wholé collection i# on View in a
apeial exhibition at the British Museum:
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Songs Sung at Sea.
(Commaved frat page U4.)

With tho ¢xception of the “ Golden Vanity,"
“ Roving “* is the finest of all sen shonties.

Of the Bowline shanties, the oldest) iaHaul
the Bowline,” which is said to have been in
use as early as the firat half of the sixtecnth

century. Ita alow and stately song ending
with a jerk as the men fall back on the rope,

Incidentally, the age of shanties ia alwaya
i matter of arzument, [tis probable that somo

aort of song Wea naed by sxilora from the very

carlicst cliys of migat and saila, The majority

of shanties, however, came into being breiween

1750 and 1550, and a great many bear in their

words good evidence of the tome ot which they
wore composed,

For instance, the Bowling Shanty, which
hewn 1
Lenk waeathe Ring of France afore thie Hevoluw.

hier

Liat Leavis prot lns- bene eat off, whieh epoilt tha

one Peb ion.
Bony waa a Warrior” was probably com-

posed about the same time, and is still one of
the most. popular of nil shanties,

Another well-known shanty which is clearly

of later datc is:—
Breer, bows, sthor for California, 0!
Theres plonty of pold in the land, I'm told,
On the banks of the Sacraments

There ia an air of romance abowt California,
Mexico, and South America which has made
these countries the subjects of tinny a favourite

shanty, Examples are: “ Rio Grande,”-" Val-
paraise,” “ Round the Horn,” and “Santa Anna.”

Tho words of shanties are, ab a rule, greatly
inferior to the wnete, Tndeed, a good shanty.

rian would very often mike up the words as
Ie went along, Te waa always accepted hat

the.orew conkl say what they liked about the
captain and officers without offence baing taken,

and very often men gave vent to their grievanccs
about bad food or ehort commons im thie war.
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Music of the Nations.
Each Country has its Own Instrument.

BROADCASTING has familinrized the _lis-

tener with some curious musical instm-
ments that he did not know about before, and
aa time goeson the number will almost certainly
be added to. It @ an interesting fact that
practically every nation has ita own national
instrument, and some of these are very quaint

incwed,
To the question: “ What is the moet essen-

tially national instrument?" most people

would certaimly answer: “The Ecottish bag-

pipe.” Of this instrument the celebrated Dr,
Frager azserted that the great Highland pipe
Tetained its popularity becanse it remained
ponutive, the seale of the chanter remaining
the “ oll Eastern scale of the neuter thirds.”

Bagp pss from Asia.
Certainly the Highland pipe stands alone, for

no modern instrument can harmonize with

it, It must be pipes all the time, or no pipes
at-all. Yet the bagpipe is only Scottish by
adoption, It probably came from Asia, and

has been known for more than twenty cen-

turies. In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries
it was commonly played in England and
carvings al it may be seen in churches at Boston
and Yarmouth and Hull.
The earliest Scottizh bagpipe that we know

of dates only from 1400, The Northumbrian
pipe was older and much more mellow, and tho
old Irish pipe was very sweet and soft, Efforts
are now being made to revive the use of this
instrument in the Free Btate,

ireland’s Doubtful Claim.
Tn Erittany a form of bagpipe knownaa the

““bigmon a6 popular, and in Calabria the

“gaimpogne,” while in Italy the “ pifferai"
mny #till he heard at village fairs.

Ireland claima the harp as her national in-
ritument, and it is beyond doubt that Irish
harpists were famons at a very early date, The
Italians of the Middle Ages believed that the
harp was originally invented in Ireland.

But this ia not the case. For the harp is
one of the oldest instruments Known to man,
and we are aware that the Egyptians used
magnificent harpe in very early times. The great
Egyptian harp stood seven feet high and had
eighteen strings,

Accordions m Exchange for Fish.
Thero is, perhaps, only one part of the Britiah

Empire which can be said. to have an instrument
all ita own, and that-is Newfoundland, oldest
of Briti#h Colonics, In the early part of the

acventeenth century the Newfoundland colonista
exchanged their fish with the Spaniards for wines,
musical instruments, and other goods, and ao

obtained the many-keyed aceordion which ia
ao much played in the coast villages. It haa
thirty, or even forty, stops, and requires a long
truning to handle,

In Spain, the guitar ia probably the most
popular instrument among the masses; yet,
at the eame time, it ia certain that there are
many more guitar players to the equare mile
in Portugal than in Spain. The Portnger takes
to the guitar aa a negro does to the banjo.
The carpenter who comes to your house to
do a small job brings his guitar with his‘tools,
and the blacksmith is often a better performer
on the guitar than the anvil.
The banjo, although so popular with the

negro of to-day, originated either in Spain or
Portugal. Old specimens have only three strings
instead of the five, seven, or nine of the modern
banjo. Most people are under the impression
that the banjo ia the national instrument of the

Southern States. of the American Union; but
this it o mistake, for by far the moat popular

(Continued overleaf in.column 3.)
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Radio’s Advance Guard. By Mollie Panter-Downes.
[Miss Mollie Panter-Downes is one of our

youngest novelists, and she was only sixteen when
her first novel, “ Shoreless Sea," was published
last year. She has been writing ever since she
Was seven.]

O* all the things in the world (and this
is a sweeping statement, because the world

contains, among other rather terrible things,

eternal triangles, and income-tax, and men, and
so on}, wireless ia the most awful to write
about, Not because there is nothing to say
about it, you underciand, but because there

is too much, There are such amazing posi-
bilities to the thing that it is about as fatnous
for me to try and get them inte a thousand
words or so as it would be to set about. rolling
Asia Minor into a stick of striped sugar-candy.
What this particular brand of confectionery is
going to tum out like, I dent know, but I

feel that it ought te be broken to you gently.
~ T stand, you sec, in the peculiar position
of «a wireless “fan” who is not up in wireless
“shop.”
To me, technicalities are as nought. I look

kindly, bot without comprehension, at the daily
broadcasting newa which announces

eryptically that to get Liver-
peol the call is “6LV,"

amd the wave 31a
metres,

   

  

  
  

       

    

  
  

Miss Mallie
Panter-Downes etik-
ing literary inspiration
in a tree-top.

Such is my lamentable ignorance that when
a friend toll me that he was going to earth
hia set because of an approaching etorm, I
pictured him creeping away and stealthily
burving it in some remote corner of the asparagus

bed. I tell you this in all homblenezs just to
show you the ser, of fool I am, and also to al:
you to bear with me if in treading this perilous

path I spring a few technical gaffes, faux pos,
or, il you like to put it that way, bloomers.

The “Soven Ages" up-to-date.
However, if the small talk is weak, tho ideas

are remarkably willing, The girl of to-day thinka
a good deal about wireless. Her penetrating
young voice is heard aa distinetly in radic matters
as it ia in everything cle. Tf one likes to be
poetical, one can trace her through all the Feven
Ages of Woman rimply y means of a wireless
propramme. Firat, the child, listening to the
Bedtime Storiea of those indefatigable aunts
and uncles of here; then the flapper, her
ndiculous satin-shod feet and impudent shoulders
aet a-twitching by the syncopated strains of the
Savey Orchestra, and the lover, sighing senti-
mentally over contralto songs of which the
main rhymes seem tu be" love “ and “dove,” or
“heart” and “dart "—with, of conre, as o

variation, “arrow” and “marrow,although

 

  

it is rather diffieutt to introduce such «
bourgecise word as “marrow” into the select
mlize of «a low ballad, of Mr. Wordsworth

would testify if he were alive to-day.
Next, the wife, learning how to keep up with

the fashions and ron her home properly from

“2L0"; then the tired mother, snatching afew
minutes’ relaxation and amusement; anc the
grandmother, keeping young by wireless, ‘Last

of all ia the very old, old lady listening with
her great-grandchildren to Unele Caractacus
ngain, so oar to her last Bedtime thot she
& chikl enough to chockle delightedly over
the danas of Squirre’ Nutkin and the Little
Jackal and Sambo the Piccaninny,

Volets by Wireless :
If Mr. Shakespeare had been of this age he

would probably have written a revue called
“Two Minutes, Please,” or something like. that,

and made a bowling eucecss of tho “ Seven
Wireless Ages of Women™ number. Just as
well that he wasn't, perhapa,
This is a Wireless Century! A Stone Age,

an Tron Age, a Golden Age, an Age of Chivalry,
an Age of Romance, and now an Age of Wire-
less! ‘The more one comes to think of it, the
more astounding ita possibilities are, I was
walking down Bond Street a few mornings
ago when I saw in a well-known florists window
the notice “* Flowers sent by wireless,” Now
that is an amazingly intriguing and pleacant
notion, 'm sure I don"t know how they do it,

but it ia rather fascinating to think of send-
ing orchids and Russian violets and

things by wireless, A lover in,
sav, Richmond, Virginia,

U.S.A., will be ablo
today a floral tribute
at hia lady's feet in
Grosvenor Square,
London, Englanr,
although the Atlan.
tic separates them.
Talk about putting
a grille round
the carth in- forty
minutes |

And that brings
me to a new and
important aspect of
broadcasting.

I was reading a
book not long ago
about «A man who

apent hia life in
“ae” perfecting a pocket

Wireless espocually for tue use of lovers, I cani-
not help thinking that it would be father
amuaing if anything like that were ever to be
invented. Of course, it would rob the hard-
working novelist of one of the favourite pegs
on which to hang 4 situation. No more tramic
partings, no more enforced silences and agonized
suspense, no more whisperings to Romeo from
a draughty baloony. The modern Juliet would|
simply produce her pocket wireless set, ight a
cigarette and iaten to Romeo's ardent whispers —
in comfort at home. |

By that time, too, we shall have bromlenst
books. All the libraries will be shut down, tho’
printers and binders out of work, and all the
publishers rising In revolt. There will be a»
revolution in the neighbourhood of Bedford
Street, and the blood of Methuen will mingla
with the blood of Heinemann, Meanwhile,
dozing pleasantly by the drawing-room fire,
callously oblivious to the fact that Mr. John
Lane has juet perished in the Siege of the
Bodley Head. we «hall ‘isten to the

(Comtiwed overlaf in evluma 3.)
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PEOPLEINTHEPROGRAMMES|
A Brillant Pipnict.,

WN Friday, October 17th, listeners will have
an opportunity of bearing one of our

finest. pianists; for on that date. Miss. Irene
Bcharror is to broadcast from Manchester.

Mies Scharrer, who was-educated at the Raval
Academy of Music, ie noted for tier playimg of
Chopin. She has oppeared of mogt of the
lending concerts, including the Quten'a Hall
Symphony Concerta, the Royal Albert Hall
Sunday concerts, and at Ballad eoncerts im all

the musical centres-of Great Brnilain. She is a
great Invouzite in the very musical eity of
Manchester, where vhe dias played at the

Richter-Hallt concerts. ;

A Versatile [netromentalist.

CAMILLE COUTURIER, wha is to play
* at London Station on Sunday, October

12th, was formerly ft Professor ot the Acalemy

of Rheims. Later be waa appointed Professor
of the Violin to the State Schools of the City of
Faris.
He has received diplomas in different com-

petitions, and in Ti? he obljined four firat
Prizes at the International Competition of

(peneeaeas 4 ireruntraniranNANAASN

N a my oraues

P55[Sees
Ircne §3=Scha ver;‘s Miss

turier; ({) My,
| (4) Miss Kathlers Wells,

Boloiate at Lille, aod gamed one International
scoond prize at the Competition of Honmir.

In 1913 he became Professor of the Saxophone
at the Rheims Conservatoire of Music, and in
1915 he went to America a4 saxophone soloist,

with the famow French band conducted by

M. Gabriel Pores, musical ditector of the
Republican Guards,

) ML Couturier is also a compostr and plava four
instruments equally well, namely, the. violin,
the ute, the clarinet, and the saxophone,

! Church Orcranist at Twelve.

©THE excellonee of the organ for broadcasting
* purposes is emphasized bv: Mr. Herbert
‘Walton, organist of Glaseow Cathedral, Lie

Lencrs w re have an opportunity of hearing him
play on Bunday, October Lith, when a recital
given by: himwill be tolayed from the Kinning
iFark Hall, Clasgow,

| Mr. W wton’s father was a-charch organist

ibefore him, and he himself wecd to play that

ietroment when only eaght years old... When

 
2) M. Camille
erbert Walton;

 

he was. twelve he was appointed organist at
Kirkby-Wiske church. For sometime he
etidied under the Inte Dr, Naylor, of York
Minster, hut the winning of a scholarship at the
Roval College of Music took him to London.

Mr. Walton is often consulted regarding the
building and rebuilding of orgers, ond among
those in his hands at present is the new Willis
Organ: for: Karkwall :Cathestral,

As mh recitalist he is kept busy in Seothomd, his
annual series of autumn pecitala at Glasgow
Cathedral being one of the features.of the musical

life of the city, He finds time, however, to make
periodic visite to Eneland, anct he has given
recitals twice on the fine new organ at Weat-

minster Cathedral,

From Art to the Drama.

DreAR. artist at Bournemouth is Misa
Kathleen Wells, who has performed ‘in

many of that station's productions, notably in
Across Country in Winer, and The Jfaker of
Jibei,

Misa Wells studied art for some time, bot

ultimately tock up dramatic work and elocution
scriously.

Why He Inguired.

ISS WELLS relates an amusing atory of a

little boy im a tram whe kept on askin

the guard to let him know when they reached
Chatham, Jn fact he asked at every station
and the guard's paticn¢e was exiauated.

At lost, the train came to another atop anil
the guard called outChatham! Chatham |"

Noticing that the littl boy stil remained
scated, he shouted: “Well, why don't you get
cut}
“Oh, I don't have to get out here,” replied

the little chap, “ Mother told me I could eat
my eandwith when we got to Chatham.”

Touring in the Desert.

NE of the cheeriest of “tourna” is that

given by the “ Rovsters Concert Party,”
who have become eo well knowto. lateness.
Founded ‘at Salonika in 1017 during the war,
the “ Hoosters" were successful from. the
beatinnirig,

After leaving Salonika, they went to Egypt
and. toured the «losert for, twenty-eight days.
They have alezo appeared in Jerusalem, at the
Turkish Municipal Theatre, where they produced
A play eallert ¢ ‘amdlereite, or ibe “bray Hoo! ;

In 1019 they returned to England, and later
took up broadcasting, Their * Army
Reminiscences,” recently given at. London

Btation, were a pronounced success,

Pranks on the Stage,

HE “ Roosters” have. sometimes plored
amtizing pranks during their perform-

ances. Onoe, for instance, a hen wae taken on

to the stage and released in the middle of a
sentimental song.

Another time, two of the “ Roosters " dreased

up a3 nurecs, came on to the stage, and forcibly
removed the comedian under the plea that he

Was insane |

Of Courses, Ha Didn't Mean Ii.

AME CLARA BUTT was singing ata break-
ing up party ato preparatory school on the

South Coast, where one of her sons waa a pupil,

When the younger members of the audience
had gone to bed, a fog came down over the
Channel and the siren? of ships began to boom,
A sleepy youngster broke the silence of the

dormitory by shouting out, "I say, Rumford,
is that your mater atill singing ?™

—— :

Ix Norway all wireless messages dealing with

forest fires take precedence over all other
COMmniUMicatons,
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Miss 1924 Calling !
(Oonitrtind from page Bi.)

“#-2-e-2-21p!" oof Mr. Shaw's epigrammatical

rockets, and the littke song which Barrie #inga
as be walks the enchanted wood. We shall hear
the strange cry of the Sitwells, and Mr Frankau
being very moral about modern cirlhood, and

Mr, Michael Arlen purring courteously os he
sharpens his witty ¢laws,
The beauty of being a prophet in this direction

is that: one 14 fairly sefe in prophesving aaything,
BO enormous i the rknie of radio's pH esaehlptices,

moon We shall have our houses min ty winches5
we shall be able to see people by wireless. Not
alone that, little chat with another Panett

WH! be eandwiched in every night between the
orchestra and the time signal, Ob, we aail
have fun!

Posterity will bail Mise 1924 as the advance

puard of the Wireless Age. The radio act is
ber emblem, just az the ecrinoline was her
grandmother's. One thes to imagine a venerable
warrior out of the past having a vicion of the

future, and chronicling if thus on a vellum

pert] :—

*, »« And-so it came to pass that T dreanst,

and, having dresmt, daw a maiden sitting afar

off. She wae clothed marvellously in many

colours, and her hair waa tired in strange
wise Which i called Shingle, being cut short
and close to the head like unto a youth's, Also
there was a pew cler-plf in tee bac, aml

cigarette in her mouth, seeing which, [wondered
preatly. And the maiden worshipped the
goddess Jax, shaking her pagan shoulders, ave

‘Whose Baby Are You?* and other
mystic words, whereby | was sore troubled and

amazed. Now there were over her ears round
things fashioned of shining metal, and trom
these a long and twisting cord joining to a
sirang bax af wood, from which came wordtous

invisible And the name of this thing
was called. Wireless, ....""

Bari ha

Toles,

Music of the Nations.
(Comtinewed from. nage fT.)

instrament there ja the harmonica, or mouth.
organ. White bovs ond binek abke show

remarkable skill ond produce astonishing
melodies from this simple instrument.
The Indians of North America are, 66 8 rule,

utterly unmusical, bot there are tribes in tho

southern Continent who are the very Teverse,
Some amg exquaitely, and Colonel Fawcett,

the well-known Brazilinon explorer, has stated

that the song to the dawn performed cach

morming by a tribe with whom he stayed was

one of the most perfect things he had ever
heard,

Africa's instrument: ta, of coures, the crim,
which is uzed by the notives all over the con-
tinen), and ino aeorto® different form,

In Abyssinia you find tha “ kissar” still in
use. This instrumen) is interesting because it ia
the direct descendant of David's lyre, Tho
body is either of wood or of tortoiseshell, while
the five strings are former out of the intestines
of camels, They are vibrated either by the
fingérs or by a plectrum of- born.

In Arabia and Persia you hear the tinkling
of the “tamboura,” another relic of antiquity,
for if ig probably identical with the “ nebel™
of the Ole. Testament. Jt-is the mandoline of

the Kast, hoa a pear: shaped body with a. long
fretted neck, and is, like the * kiswar,” played
with a plectrum,
The music of the Far Eazt menns hith ta

Western cars, A European has-to live in China
oe a lifetime before he can possibly appreciate

But the “ sanisen,” the little banjo ao popular
wai Japanese duncing girls, has notes that are

not unpleasing, and the * koto,” or Japanese
lyre, bas similar qualitica, 2 GB
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Programme Pieces.
ee

A Weekly Feature Conducted by
Percy A. Scholes.

MITCHELL'S FANTASY-OVERTURE.
(Canniry, Trespay,)

rane MITCHELL, by his recitals and
lectura, hoa done much to make the music

of the Russian composer Scriabin known in this
sountry.

This Overture ia a Carnegie Trost award,

At the head of the work the composer has
given two lines from Fiona Macleod's Sifenre of
lmoar :—

. . 1 know @ hidden place of broken and
: eeattered faiths,
A haunted valley of departed dreame.”

Tt is natural that one who has shown such
aymputhy with Seriabin's work should show
aime affinity with the Russian composer in the
general feeling of his music. This affinity aleo
appears in the more superficial details of style
and orchestra! colouring.
The orchestra used in the Fostonm- Overture

ta the usual one, bot with six instend of four

Horns, three Trrmpets, Thba, and Harp,
The work opens very slowly and sombre!ly—

dram roll, fey notes.on Bassoons, and Double
Bases,

‘Centos immediately enter fon their lower
stnings) with the FIRST MAIN TUNE, a
phrase of moderate length, which. they repent.
After a few Horn notes, Violine take this up,
and (the rest of the orchestra gradually entering}
work up toaa chinyiex:,

This ia eneeeeded by a lool, vigorous inter

tude, throughout whieh the Brass is PCM.
When this diea down, tt is suceeeded by tho

SECOND MAIN TUNE (Sloe and dreamy),
which is o duct between Cuanrser and Hors,

with a quiet string background. Tins is con-

tinued by Strings and various Woodwind, and
Harp.
The rest ia almost entirely a Development of

the foregoing material, pradually working up
to an intense chmax, which is followed by a
much-shortened Recapitulation. The desien of
the work ia, therefore, a free treatment of First
Movement Form.

PALESTRINA'S “SHORT MASS."

([ABERDERN, EUNDAY,)
Palestrina (aboot 1525-1504) was the greatest

mater of the Dahan achool of composers of
pure choral music, and was long considered
supreme in all schools, In recent years, how-

ever, tt haa been recognized thet there were
many Englishmen of the period whose work
was ad fine ne that of the Italiana; and that
at least one Englishman, William Byrd, achieved
FIigeesate exyual in Inspiration. ancl beauty to that

of Palestrina, whoat work ia at p pinnacle of

choral and ecclesiastical art. Never since those
daya have we seen ita equal in purity, for choral
music was then unaflected by other branches of
the att; many of these bad not yet sprung
up, ‘and othera wert ina very carly stage of
development.
This choral music (which was sung without

accompaniment) developed to an amazing pitch.
In the perfected art, all voices (or groupe of
Voices) were on equal terms; ao thal, instead
of one voier having a chief melody, and the
others supporting, all wove tegether into a
tapestry of the greatest richness and com-
plexity. :

One characteristic device war to Tet a
single voice-part start.a phrase alone, and to
let the other parts in turn repeat or “ imitate ”
thet phrase at their own piteh, Tt became
customary to construct a piece by treating
each phrase of the words in tarnin tira way.

(Continued in col, 3, page 102.1  

 

The Songs I Like Best.
By neoneae the Soprano.

THINK the artist,
whether he—or she

—strivea to bring
beauty to the ear or the
eye, showld avoid
fay@uritieom If one
pins one's fuith to this,
swears by that, dotes
on the other, one ja apt
to measure everything

by thes preferences,
getinto a groove, and
end by becoming wun-

Progressiva, ‘That ia
the last fate DT weuld
atk for myself, hecaue, ta live af all, art

must go on and on, seeking fresh lands of
revelation and surprise, sailing into uncharted
seas of experiment, and, though failing often, yet
always getting o hittin nearer that goul of
beanty we are all recking,

Eo, unfortunateby, | find T have not a favourite
song. In reality, being an enthusiastic person
who loves my work,and enjoyacvery moment
of it, I believe it would be just ss true to say,
that I have about five hondred favourite songs,
simply beeanse, if the choice ia mine, I will mot
sing anything T do not love—and love knows
no degrees, although we talk about being

“dightl enamoured” of a thing or person, or,
on the other hand, being “over head and cars."

* S5ct Into Toe Air.”
But when the word “song” io qualified by

the new werd “ Radio”—what about it then?
Are there songs specially auited to broad-

casting, with qualities which enable them
to reach not only the hearths, but the hearts of

mytiads of unecen listencrs t If there are, I
fear I have not discovered them. I have hitherto
fired of my song, like the famous arrow “ shot

into the amr,” and, if my letters are to be trasted,
they have hit their mark. There seem to have
heen no ““dods,” as the soldiers used to say.
I can imagine songa which would be “ duds,”

 

Miss BEATRICE MIRAXDA.

1-3teeeinte

SUNDAY, October 12th.
LONDON, 3.0.—Band of H.M. Grenadier
Guards (5.B. to Neweastle).

LONDON, 5.0.—The J. H. Squire Celeste
Oetet,

BIRMINGHAM, %.0.—Chamber Music
Programm.

BOURNEMOUTH,3.0.—Light Symphony
Concert.

CARDIFF, 9.15.—-"* What Men Live
gy " (Tolstot), dramatized onder the

name of “‘ Michael "* by Miles Malleson.
NEWCASTLE, 8.15.—Symphony Concert,
Conducted by L. Stanton Jefferies. .

GLASGOW, 3.0.—Symphony Concert.

MONDAY, October 13th.
ALL STATIONS (except Belfast), 7.30.—
“ A Viennese Evening,"” relayed from
London,

BELFAST, 7.30.“ lish Night."
- ‘TUESDAY, October 14th.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.-A Night of
os.

CARDIFF, $.38.—The British Musical
Renatssance—Y¥. The Works of Edward
Mitchell.

MANCHESTER, 7.30,—“ A Manchester

Crees w. 1350—A Mega te Age
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but don't sing them: just az 2 painter can
probably imagine a picture painted with pig-
ments aa dul as ditel-water—but he does not

use them. He pref te cunahine to mud.
Well, that seem to be the whole matter,

Every normal Hstener infinitely prefers the
bright to the dull, the melodious to the tunelesie

the rhythmic to the halting, the mepiring to

tho depressing, althaugh mot ‘always the joyful
to th aac.

Bot, est my readers will vote me hopelessly
nnpractical, let me say bere that I do regard
a clear cnunciation aa olmest the one thing
eeedful where broacdessting is concerned. It ia

exceedingly important on the public platform,
whether the performer bo singLIng or simply
speaking, but in brosdeasting it ia doubly
valuable and necessary. A thousand testimonics,
as well as my own personal experience aa” a
listener myself, prove to me thal clearness

gives almost the chief delight to the ear, And,
rimember, clearness through the head-phones,
sey, is more emphasized than in any other way,

and, E believe, indistineinesa becomes more
iidhatinet.

fn Unirehearcad Effect.

‘TL have grown to love broadcasting, and even
te vienalize, to some extent, the vaa> ungeon
audience, bot E well recall how nervous I waa

when fire: Eo made the great experiment ol
singing into the microplone. Stage fright is
evidently not invariably cansed by the sight of
a aon of upturned faces belonging to people
whont vou are supposed to be about to entertain f
But, although I could sce no one, 1 was nervous

none the jes, and, when my “turn” was over,
forgetting’ that | waa still epeaking in close
proximity to the microphone, | gasped: “* Thank

roidnes, thats over!" Whether my unseen
audience reeponded with the classical remark:
* ‘Them’ s my sentiments,’ or o hearty“ Amen,”

I canmet say ; but J know that my own remark
waa plainly heard, and caused my friends, ot
least, great aMUSSNent.

neee|oe

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—"’ Elizabeth,”” an
Opera in One Act by A. Corbett Smith,

CARDIFF, 7.30.—Plays for “ Children
Old and Young.” =i

“The End of the

** Plantation

NEWCASTLE, 7,200.—
Day's March.‘a :

THURSDAY, October 16th.
ALL STATIONS (except Belfast), 7.30.—
_, Rouse and cateee- Bo-

ang, F om EhTe

8.40,Part Tae Concert, relayed

10.0.—The “2LO0™ Quartet, relayed
from London.

5
a

FRIDAY, October 17th.
BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Anniversary

Might : The Birthday of the Station.
MANCHESTER, 7.30.—Chopin: An
Evemng with the Composer.

BELFAST, 7.30.—Part of Concert by the
Belfast Philharmomc Society, relayed
from the Ulster Hall.

SATURDAY, October 18th.
BIRMINGHAM,7.39.—Band of 2nd Batt.
The East Yorkshire F

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—
ment,

the Cotton
shore.”*won to Aberdeen. Fields.""

BELFAST, 7.30.—‘Sea Programme.” ABERDEEN, $.0.—"* The Cotter's

; WEDNESDAY, October Lith. Saturday Night’? (Burns). 5.8, te
LONDON,7.30.——ChamberMusic Evening. —-
eedeieee
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The istier: © 6:8."" printed in itelics in these piogrammei
signify a Simuliamecua Broadcast fram the slation mven-
thomed,

LONDON.
Band Programme.

a, te /ewmorstte.
BAND OF H.M, GRENADIER GUARDS
(By Fermision of Ook DB. oN. Bergison

Brooke, MG. 80).).
Conducter, Lieut. G. HIILLER,
NELLIE WALKER {Comt relic).

EDITH LAKE [Solo Wiokocelia),
CAMILLE COOUTOURIER (Solo Violin,

Flute, Clarinet and Baxophone).

‘The Bane,

Overtore, “ Tannhauser “)...c/-3.. Wagner

Buite of Folk Songs Vaughan WF iifiaene (1)
Violoncello Solos.

va Cynid Seate (4)

el 5

a2 Luallaliy - 7.

OY RUPE cae ancenanes vai wal Uerh ee we, JOE

OEscion. Siriaas) enoeek Haydn

Bon gs.

"The Lamentof Isis “ ........ wire Hontach
“ Meadowsweoet "

* Homing”

le Afery ffrahe (5)

. Ferezsa del Riego
Camille { “outurier.

“Rhapsiedie Arménienné "’ for Violin and
PUWecic hi sleeablepeinscsispiciaiaetees- eee POOF

‘the Band,
The Song of the Harn

Sola Enphonimm
and Bergeant A. J.

Walse Lyrique... ; st

Thiia:ian Peasant Dance,*

, Fiequer

CUBE
ve Seae

“ Kukusha "hear

Cornet Solo, ““ My Herp © ee Ls

Boloist: Musician W, West.
Violoncello Solos,

"Sor Je Lae. eepromAe

ad, Allegro Appassionito wu pate Saint-Saens

Bunge,
"’To the Forest.

* Harvest"... Teresa del Hiega
ag Lithile Coon 34fayer" Aorherta Hfope (1)

tWEREidle anih

“ L'Avilanche de imullan * (Fantasy

arranged for Flute, Clarinet and Saxo
Phone}.

| Tehakorsky

Thesae

jbittetesavarecs hrORS

The Guards’ Patrol"

A, Wiliams [1]
Fantasia, “* The Evolotion of Dixie dante

AIRE = al i}, Broadbent,

6.0-5,30,—CHILDREN'’S CORNER. &.8. from

Flournemouth,

$.0,—The Bells of St. Martin's

8.15. A Simple Byening Bervice
in which all peaple con fake port.

With an’ Address by the
tev. HUBERT SIMPSON,

Relayed from St. Martin-in-the-Fields:

£0. THE-J. BH. SOULRE CELESTE ‘OCTET.
Lider the Leadership of
W; MATER GORDON.

TORISA CARDI (Soprano
HAKROULD WILLTAMS (Bact,

‘Lhe (Uetet,

Andante and Romlo Capri¢cioso
, Afcadel*zolin (5)
Spanish: Intermezzo, " Marehéta "

Scheve Sree F

Valse Lente, *' Dear Love, My Love” Primi
Boprand Bones.

"Well You Know, Dear Nother” [“Caral-
levi Resticatie’’ [in JBriglish)  Afasecga

Beborie eevee ffeepeght

The ih tet.

‘Songs of the “Baghtics ™ (A Calleetion of
Poigs Made Famons hy Sine Haovyes,
Charles Santley and Others) (First Por

POCME) ee is savers arr, FL) Sqnire
Earitons Eanmages.

‘The Two Grenadiers" ... Schumann (1)
"Les Ramegox 20cielau Faw

The (ctet,

" Morceiny Mélodique
SREEGEIO,  . sciv evi gaticnthenneasciaears

Roping Borie.
a Strimpellata di! Mappa ‘Tb Fit. Pamenica

“Qne Fine Day" ( Madame Botterfly *')
fuCen

(tat ‘lmCB: sah

Descripiiye Mint“ch,

ci

ee arr. Sear  

mee RADIO TIMES —

FROM GREENWICH
GEN-
fo aul

10:0,—TIME: SIGNAL
WEATHER FORECAST and

ERAL NEWS BULLETIN, Bue,
frieete Local Ty es

115 The Ohetet.
Finalé fram Viotn Cancerto in

(Solo Violinia ER GORDON.)
omreba Bones,

"The Hap py Lover " err, A. Leng, Vilaon
"When Dull Care| (1)
es ray, Awnke .. wi

‘Dine (Chebet.
"Valse Brillanbeclan. Bere Sear
HESs oy acm thee ete
SE Tee vere avarent ces Ailes ”

16,45,—Clone down

Announcer > C. A. Lewis,

BIRMINGHAM.
2.0--5.0. THE BTATION, PIANOFORTE

OUINTET:
FRAME CAN TELL (ist. Violin},
ELELE SEL. (and Vacling,
ARTHUR KENNEDY ([(Viclnal,

LEON ARB DEN NIA (ist Violoncello),
HERBERT STEPHES (20d Violoncello),

BIGEL DALLAW AY (Pianoforte).
RERE HILLIER (Contealtal:

BB FOWLER WRIGHT | Piaens}.
Finn Ghintet.

Onintet, Op, dim uateetoe
(1) Allegro REL Bpariba 3 i2) Sehersen j ia}

Antante Gon mito; (4) Finale Allegra.

Sones.
"0 Hest inthe Lord’* ... Tendat

“The Lord ja My Light" ’....,. abot
Duct for. Tio Violoniellos.

Lp, o6, Nes din A Mee ei eee ake ee

Poems,

“The Tale of Qarath* Afetory-7

'Cella Balo,
manasa an. EF. Minor p aoa, OF dale

{Veith Birmg Ganacteb Aan rtemriiieent, }

PHO,
“ Thro’ the Long Days "ws Ellirar

* Hamme e : sci)Wal ford- Dawie i

“Bong Of the P wardsjinn T Mirers '" Sve (2)

Fiana Tria

Trio for Pinnoforte, Violn and Viola, Op. 9
in FE) Minot (The Blegiaqad) JPaedaienonee

Announter : J, (. 8. Paterean

anne | 1)
aen (1)

‘SRLSA

6-0-5.3)—OHTLDREN'S CORR ER. 8.0. from

Bourne nioutit,

$.00.—Hymm, “Lord, ‘Thy
(A, and M. ina, 24a);

Anthem, ‘*(} Lovely

Maccabens'}. tetts OeOme {TTF
{Soloists : [SABEL‘TEBRS and EDITH

PADDOCK.
eae Rev, i A. WEST [Se retary of the

Pree. Chorch Council) ; Helirioua Addresa,

Hymn, “Let Bamts on Barth im Concert
Bing" (A. and M. No, 221)

9.0, THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS,
GLADYS WHITEHILL (Soprano).

rchestra,
Overture, “ Naindes" ... Steradale Bontett

Sopa wre Aria,

MOA Marieeeei
Wrehertens

Three Thivatrinn Dances, Op. 20°... Aber (15)
Bolo with Chorus and Clhrchestra.

As the Harti Fants (42nd Psalm), On 42

Afenedelesson (11)

Orehestt
Melody from Suite in, 1) Minor

Bennett 11)

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sof. from Londen. Local News.

10.15.—Close down. :

Aumouncer : Percy Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH,
Light Symphony Concert.

MONTAGUE CRIDDLE (Tenor),
OLIVIA .BUTTERWORTH

iSolo Pianofirte),

Word Abicdeth™

Peacn ( Jodeas

Afix fy wes)

Eventide  

_WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SUNDAY2%)

se(Coreerta Ia,

E
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5.0-5

00.

7 IC
Bec

fb

9.0.

9.10.

9.20.

B36.
monatn im

#45.

2-50.

10.0.-

epi g Calt een ee

a0.The Royal Bath Hotel

POcropeR Lore,TS os
—

THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA.

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL
ORCHESTRA

Relayed from King's Hall Rooms,

Musical Director, DAVID &. LIFF,
Onchestra.

Broiphony No.3 in A Mina Af end alin
“ Inirodaction and Allegro. Agito: 2)i

Bcherso Assar Vivace,

F

‘Sen Fever* ’ ta beceetea pees OL
Mirela Rutterworth.,

2 in TD Minor... Mendelssohn
Mor itague (riddle,

ffabert (Viren (84
OA Ewer yeeiiteeten s Go, C1]

Thinkin’ of Youee Are Coates
Orchestra.

Bymphony in A Minor (Continged|

Afendefesain
3} Adagina Cantabile: (4 Allegro IVa

CiIsimo. and Allecri Mianestones

, Orchestra.

0,—=(HILDREN 8: CORA ER, B.D. ta
ff ent os,

—Pokrsdown Congrégetionsl Charch Choi
Chonimasber, Arthoe Aaretin.,

Hymn No, 435, Congregational Hymmary,

"For the Beanty of the Eorth.”’
The Ber. D, DUDLASS, of Poke.
dawn Congregational Chorch > Belin

Address,
Chee : "Anthem No, $04, Congregational
Hyninary-: *’ Blessed Angel Spirits

Mehaboriky

THE ORFPHEUS TRIG.
H:. Ta. GIBSON (itote}.
KG: SOMERS (hoe),

CHARLES LEESON (Pianotorte}

Coneerting |. .<cc0 ; dviacdecerevecve- JACEE EF

AT ACD DAVIES (B ritone),
Tn Bimmer Time on Braeden ™ .

frraiam Peel (1)
ne Sombre Windnts = pulaas Foaulliy, Tr. al ii, ji

“A Bong of Phankseiving te Allee Ti)

Tria

Fustorala . te iPitertin

RATHLE Ex D:ANC BS iContraliol,
"Easter, Shaw". tC, Fe Stamford (14)

Shang Aspeti” ceeca ree iTandel

Maden Davies

8 Sn od, Maesclicidasfhceetivs evace, PEER

The add  nckeasesupsestasitocee ed Eee
Tria J

Di Minor.. jun cain, Deke

Kathleen Dance, ;
“Softly Awakes My Heart" ... Sminl-Seiina

Tria,
Schubert

EAS,

Rerenadsa id faiaies aaa eee ob , geaaid

WEATHER FORECAST and
So. froni Lewelan,

Local News

10,15.—Close: down,

o.0-4.),

Joha H. Raymond,ANTMOUNCED:

GARDIFF.

GARPORTH MORTIMER'S
URCHESTRA,

Kataved froth Laks Eazk H all..

L. Orchestra
Grerbore, " William Tell m
Rhapsody Honeriise, Wa Bo,43.

TI. Reginald Whiteh endl,
"The Lord i My Light”
* All ‘Thro™the Night ©

1. Orelie ra.
Xylophone Bolg, "Galop" eek Dittrich

(Soloist: W. RB. WILLS.)
I¥. Heginald W hi ite hie:ail.

“Tn Sheltered Vale“.
"Old Trish Love Soc

W (re heatra::
Ballet Suite, “Le Lac des- Cyenes *

Tehatorak y

(fiifacn (1)

iawatalae Arr {kj

Ci(rf la

: Needha m (SL)
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Fhe letters. ‘“ 3.6." riled in Hafiea in these: Pegaes

enity a Simuliameout Broadtact fram the
‘tho

ol man

YL Reginald] We hiitekbeged,

"The King's. Prayer". .e.ccccre:
Within These sacred Bowers“

Aforare (1)

W's per

WIL, Orehestra

Fantista F astorale, * Shephionds” Life in

the Alpes“ ; eee . Kiting
* lovitation ow la Valea , eer

Announcer +A. Hi. cae

5,0-3.40,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
Honrmenontl

2. from

6.30-6.0,.— Service relayed from Tredearville

Baptist Church, Preacher : The tay E,
GREY GRIFFITH, B.D.

9.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor WARWICK RERAITHWAITE
Chrerture, "Den iovanni “ ......... Aberart
“WHAT MEN LIVE RY ™ (¢¥afstos. |}

Dramaticby Miles Malleson under the
nitne of ** MICHAEL.”

(aat:

BITieee PRANK NICHOLLS

Ma or oria KATE SAWLE
Anish . ‘ives Buk)ALEEW MILES
Wbtelimeh ons. cece eeaees ences SLOAN EY EVANS

A Nobleman ......:......H. M. INGLEDEW
Serva 50... . &EORGE BOTVEREE

A Wow.... . QRARA CAMBRIDGE
Orehestra.

Prelude and Liehestod from." Trigtan and
Inoldeseas Wagner

‘10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
A. from Lendon. Laicnl Mews.

9.15,

10.15, Urehestera,

Ballet Barbarian " eeemutte)

Murch, “ Originterni" Jane be
10.30.—Clese down,

Announcer ; E.R: Appleten,

MANCHESTER.

Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
MABRIORY HAYWARD (Fola- Violin}.

BETHEL MIDGLEY (Solo Jfheofortes,

GWLADYS FITCHETY (Comtralta),
LEONARD HOPWOoOOn { Tenor}

THE.” 227 " MERMAITN CLUB.

4.0, Pisnaforie Bolen.

* Lhe Prophet Bird" Asal At Aer ere

Andante HeaidetuRendo Capriécics
Contralioa Songs;
cf God" a fiee}

Ady Leas. **

Denar Songs.

*T Heor-VYou. Calling Mae"

"Thou Art Risen,

ae fl

' The Praise
* Lia There,

hove(1)
, Afaet enn

o Marehall (1)
ALy Helared mu

a. oe ‘ralls ridge: Taylor il)

Violin eles.
Allegro oc
* Ont Wines of Sorng *: ‘ Mendcascicn: Aechrean
© The Rope Diarnee np (Ril L hecetanr’y} Mofiert

L‘ontrealba Somera

Angels Gaard Thea™ )o.03..., it

Shripis That. Pass tn the Bright. *

Stephenzon (1)

E haonorte Solos.

Fiaerce

» odanad

ua Eatin eed [sk is is x

- Golliwogs* Cale Wealk '

Tenor longs.

"" Rose of Tspahan“ Deter nt aes
“Wanton Galea" .......; Lee

Wiolin Salon,

ilfaa = fr ariag: I

2 einsa

fea ah

earton

_ HumoreskeDS ieveat ceed oki aces Tehoikovaky
™ eosanitial * a . Roger (Quilter (4)
"‘Tambourin Chinois" .......-.6.. AKreiater

Contralto Songs.
Mine 0" Mrsi crease rameacaats PL Biliatt
“ The Liming Of a. Divmate” espa Katgit

Tenor Songs.

" Mountain Lovers “" ...,.. IF, mire (J)
* Beneath Thy Window *' Mie} Capua

Pranatorta Bolas,
* Totus Land " a» (yal Seate [ay
Binay im tS ae. woesate

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN’SCORNER. 8.8. from
HewrneniairtA.

7.0, THE “22Y " ORCHESTRA.
HAROLD BROWN. (Baritone)  

WIRELESS—
RADIO TIMES

PROGRAMME—SUNDAY1(th)
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Orchestra,

“Orpheus in the Underworld
Ofeaboch

“Three Woodland Pictures” Perey Pletcher
Beleetion, “Suomen anh Delilah **

‘untae

Overture,

Baritone Songer.
Song of the Volga Boatmen

(Merlteepine Arnie pier

belly (1)

on“Thi

Bois Epais™ fea
Cipchestra.

“Thine Dale Dance" ...2........ 4. Wood

Old World Minwet”™ (for Stringsi otra

Selection, “ Tales of Hofimenn™ (fenbach
Baritone Slers.

“The Actow aid dhe Sang" Marl fe

: ae frefanel* Sen Fever"

Chret sates.

Suite, “' The eee Peony. - . aanger

6.5. Baritone Song
"Soe aT Clore? 7 1 Fil. tr. JoMnes

; BOREYT: Fi sll La Young Penple.
dia.=“Hh mm: The Binds of Time =i

The "Rev. J. STANLEY PEHEIN S. 3A.

of Eia Stree Congregational (hu ch,

10.0.—-WEATHER

10.

A Visit te Damaseos,””
| Heard the Voie of Jesse Say.”

FORBCART and EWS.
Sal. jam Jaden, Local News,

Cipenshaw, ma *"

Hy mn,

15. Raritome rie
The Crown. ~ = ae (8

When Song i Sieeek” 5 Sane Sac

"Who Treads the Path of Duty” dfocart
10.350,.—-Cloan down,

oe:
0)

6.30.

6.15.

10.0.—WEATHER

bats.

10,35.—Close down,

4.0.

4.0,

Hi. B.Announcer ¢ Brean.

NEWCASTLE.
5 0.—P eanneinine at. raw Laonelom,

a.20.—CHILDRENS CUORSER, Si
lrem. Foaarme width,

Rehgions Service, relayed from THE

TRINITY PRESRYTERIAN CHURCH.
THE WIKELESS 4AYMPHONY

HORCHESTEHA:

Crnd acted hy Le STARS TON JEFFERIES.

VIVIENNE CHATTERTON (Soprano).
MAURICE COLE (Salo Promoforte}.

Concert Urveriure, “ Firoaissarl ™ ...... Elgar
Concerto for FPianolorte and Orchestra

(ah frica) E Mifiot® 3 ; - tried

SirPE ‘nee Arial, (hme Pur Boag
* Madame Buiter ily '") . Pacetini

fyvanpliiass No. 6 in 8 Minori" ‘Pathétique’ ry
Pchmborary

i By Request.)

FORECAST and NEWS.
AU fram Sdmlon. Local- News.

Songs, “Tin Hevea” : . Grieg
The Angels are Slooping Hexly

= Lowe FE hilosophy Pree Qaniter

Pinnoforte Solos, “ Saveabamde * ,..Debwteay
Fhaltechai ‘Gardiner

I The Baimboulm "*

Catenidge- FPnglor

“ Humoresqua ™ .,
Rhapsodic Dance,

Announcer: WW. MM. Bhevwdn,

ABERDEEN.
WALTER LRVYUNE. (Bartione}-

CHRISTINE CROWE (Elocutianrsi}.
THE CITY OF ABERDEEN MILITARY

BRANT :
HAYDN FP.

Bad,
Le Bot Gd ¥uetet ceva ce eeeeedoa
“Woleo dea Fleur ™ » Tehakeorsky
Christine Crowe m Versa Mhilnsaphiesl.

Walter Drvire.
' Cord Gad. of Abeniaio(“Elijah **)

Meindelesoin (11)

HALSTEAD.Candouetor :

Hecit., “Thus Saith —
atari ae ig ge el (The Messiah *)

Air" But Who Macy Haedal {11)
Pera Os ag Lee eat

Band.
“The Glory of Hussite“

E'rece: Lotter

Christine Crowe in Verse Philosophical.
Walter Trvine.

“0 Ged Have Merey™ (*" &t. Pool")
Mendelssohn (11)

Fantasia,  

Recit.—-" Hehold I Tell,
You a Mystery.

Air—* "The Trumpet
Shell Somat **

(“The Messiah “)
Hawael (11)

Dand.
Baie” wae gneel

tan, ~ Bootle’«Pride *
arr. Cradireg

Crome in Verge Philogophical.

Walter Drevin,

" Why De Lie Natignk 7” The Mest bla”

Hands! 11)

Minnel fren
National Far

Chrisie

Bani,

Aie from “" Tepialite “

* Bemidicias **
Hymns (At

fran Wih Mass .... Meet

nod Mi), - Lead, Kindly
aatht" Orverd, Christian Soldiers,”
“Sun oof My on™

a —CHTLKEN'S CORNER,
Howrnenuuith.

6,0-5 5. BR. froin

$.20.—Theo Chor > Abymo, 445. Pasion o£;
The Bor. CECIL LUXMOORE BALL,
BJA., St. Margaret's Episeopal (Chiarech :
palpate Address.

Choir: Tone VELL. 1. ** Under the Defence
crf The Most High." Hymn No. 217.
WILLA BWAINSON8 CHOIR,

af, ho beleagpa itt,

£0.

™ Wises Brewik "ci csaeee uta rinlat

6.35, THE WIREDESS.QU ARTET.
Chertore,." Fem” see Reissiger

Polontime from “ Engene Onegin“
Pechatkorshy

WFpapercassiape adesks cancer Brorat
10.8.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

SH. fram London. Local News.
10.15, Quartet. Selected Hynes.

Hp. — Clise down,

Anmonteer : A. MM, Shims.

GLASGOW.
Symphony Gancert.

UNA TRUMAN and TRENE BROOKE
(ucts for Toe Pianos),

THE WIRELESS. ()RCHESTERA:

Conductor, HH. a. CARRUTHERS,
3.0, Orehestra.

Overture," Nbebesnie ™*
Bike, Ballet Miosia: *

Mende?
Hiawitha “

{ Tole rtelpe- Peayt

fa tn A

a el, Low Troman and Tree Eroole.
Fite Tro: Boot in Do... ane iat Maart
buprompia: Rowing Re ae ware A

ak Orehe:“tra

Samnphory, “ Wilms

4.15. iia ‘Trtman
“Le Bava”

* a pee ™ |

beer " Leieeg Sehkuberi

amd [rene Brooke.

“Tom Reevenap ™ _. porttreterertttteteseessArenahy

** Polichineiio” |
4.30. Orchestra.

‘Judeg from ““ Mors et Vita " Gomod
Snite, * Language of Flewors” . Cowen
March, ‘Tannhacser * .. Fagner

5.0:5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 5.2. from
Hournenoeth,

6.30.—Choir: Hynm No. 308.
The Rev. JAMES THOMSON, of Spring-,

lank United Free Church : Meligious Ad-
clress,

Hymn No. 225. Prayer: Hymn No. 170.
90). —Prrenroeme SB from Aberdeen.

fa ANTHONY COMAREneViola),
Bonais, ..... i » Porpa
Haila §Tk rreeey baa a “ik: failina

O45, LEta6AT PF)MISLEY "(Baritone}.
Peere lavas do eeh resets FP. Agiword

" Erend apart Narello Doaties fi)

Phan LardHK: My hieht * FL AMiteew (1)

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
5.8, fron: Loudon, Toocal News:

10.15. Anthony Collings.
TI geen pe eennicarecanacseeren adBier. orien

* har (eating*" pececeens Cal Fong
10:25.—Chmwe dow

AOE « EB. Elliot Kivesiey.
 

Ht nureber ene a mowiee! itees indicotes the nome

ihe

pege 103,
A ey Hist cil poblishers will be found cn

 



  Continental ‘Broadcasting.

——- RADIO TIMES —

 

Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and times of transmission, absolute accuracy cannot be
guaranteed, but each time we go to press with this list it will be carefully checked with the Iotest

available information. ‘The times given are according to Greeawich Mean Time.

FRANCE.
EIFFEL TOWER (f.1..)—Paris, 2.008) m

Daily; oT40 oom. Werther Forecast; D000. Maree
Beporta: 12,16, ‘Pime Gignel b4s, Roaroe ppineta

5 ' O15 pai, {'oneort Kews Pollet in

~ Velneeday pal Friday fon. fm
sown golly (Titdelay ndinrdlay find Bunda?) A pm

Weather Vorscdst ; 0 pam. Deoliien (irregulars;

1b pom, Final Weather forecast
RADIO-FPARIS (SP ie}—Paris, 275% tn

Wein: TI pam, Bewd, ett: Tab pT
‘Trigane Orchestra: 3.297 p.m, Fan  Rachong
Hewes: 4.46 pom., Concer ¢ 5-45. [eh Sheek Mc

News: Women's Hor; 6.3) pnt, Teckure, Rew
Wihetins 8 pom. Conerri: 20 pom, Done Adcoeh
(nok daly): Hendayn 720. pom. “Dereheabrn

1.46 p.m., News: 44pm. Conbirt : fh p.m... Sow
ete: Pope, Conéerh; 1 pan, Dance Mrsic, .

‘nl wel Ath faiurday oF tach month a | mcel
' belves br fe deta gto fim i

LECOLE SUPEIUEURE GES: POSTERS ET TER:
GRAPHES (PTT)—Fark, 4
Sem. Concert Geresulary ¢) 420. pom., Techie and

Caocert (Thuradays).;  & pem,, Moeiah Cn eerewiion

Lecture or Concert (Toeeday) 5 BSpom, eceure or
Convert (daily, @2ccmtlig Blomidny.)

“TRTIT PARISIEN * ie oo. - 7
Teas ond Milo, 1.59 pom, ThOTaIAys Atal Siwy

fother dnye irregular},
BTT. (lvonet)}--470 m.

Tinie: 1G im. (News and Oonoert}: To, dye
12.15, Bim. bb, Shook Exchaiipe Gaobetioms | 8 par

NKete aol C'ogieert,
RAD MO-RIVI EBA, Siee—Rem

IL aan, 4 pam. Coecent and News; & pan, Courert
Lik requl LF}.

  

 

GERMANY.

REBRLIS (Telefanken}—2e), 710 ane) Bia on.
Tope... Concert or rely ie Opera, abe, {irigal iz}

RUREMBER (Relay Siates)}——3e0- om,
Preramme relayed irom Mankch,

FAMERG—se im. H
BS ain, Tine Skins, News Hylictin, Weather Forr-
met: 6:0), News: Foam, Talk: of.40) Weather
Forecast ond: News. (Saonday) > a. Chilldiret’s
Hoar (Sinday) ; 1Lbh, “Tien wena, Weather,
Kew (Sumdayy; Tha, Concert (iteagniar}: fas

pom, sioek KachangNews; 2b pon, Chest (Sanda yey;
S15, ‘Lecture, (ldkbrene Her (Dee) > 4}
Children's Hoor (Sundays) > 4.15 pm, Shine tinal
Potice Keows, Mon's Lestere, Conctiri; dopo, Basic
tHoenal Flor ot Lohan; ahpen, Bieta hulletio

(Sinndayve) : aS pom, Market Heports, ‘PuiAignal
(0.50 pei, Concert o- Declare: A pm, Gono,
Writer Hepork, Meow (daly)? 20pm. Coobert

or Done amosie fdiily), Al dhe aeeekdioyn pice pl
where abherwise Blate!

MUSSTERS4mn. ew slabon now behing

BRERSLAT—ALS im
10 acon, Titligions -ervice {Ramla ye); lh, mlork

Ekxchnagea Aews, Wealth Forecgat; 12,25
Signal (datly) j 12.30, Wealher Forecast, hock

Excange Kew; 2 pom, Bedin News; 2 pin,
Ghiildzin's Corder (saturdays): 4 pti, Orel:
G0) PaM.; spermine Lenon. {Mandaya); 7 fite,,
Danes Alied Time Sktial, Woather Foret (Sun
dares); Lectore (weelniaya); 7.30qm. Women's
Her (Mandeye) ; Bi apo,  Gogcerk | Thantin

(Suluninys). Ad Hema on weekdays exe pl where

otherwise aloted.

EBERLIS (1), (Vor Hnw)}—t00 m:. (7)—fi m
ea, Market Repos, Newr Bulintia:: 21.15 acm,

ftock Kerhage ews: DLS, Saadien Thm  Sienal
tlayed, New; 215, Pam, Block Rechange ‘News ;
Bio, COT (abaya) | nhc .10., Cichestrs ;

6.00) pan, Leche feabpriage): oo pn, Brglish
Leesan (Mondays); UChlldren's Commer CApneainys) 5
Loctine (other days); 0.8 pim.,. Declan (except
Sundays); TAD pm, Conect, Kewe Ralictia, Time
Signo;  f2bh pom. fence AMemie (Thiradays sun
Satuniayvs. A ibimes daly hootpl where ollierwien
flaial, Eeening  becturm ana cope nieoe by

Benin @ on ROD om. frome § pon, cyracda,

STUTTGART'—4i7 m
10 aco, New Chillin: TOO) @aenceck url ‘Wal:

Ii aim., Market. Tosport, tyeeral Bews a pdn.,
Concert (Sundays); 3.30, fim, News Bulletin:
i pM, Drcheitas bf Pb. Aree Beletin, “Dine

Blnal (Siindays): 5.9, Wentter rorocast, Think
Signal: 5 pom. Lethure (dally expept “Tipedays anal
Seabury | 70 pum, Concerk; B.aG pm. Weather

Forecast, “Timid Sigeal, (concert, "All iene on week-
Haat eer pt where otermies elabed,

LEIPS45 am
10.40 am. Market Heportas 2 and Tn pm. Btark

ethane ewe: Gb fini, Abie dicho ewe
tecepe  BVtlsnyAl >| (SR pit hildiren's Corner
(Sunday) 4 po, Girt, Lethon: oF.15 tum.
Comer of Opera fweekdays); AO pom, News
ube? FF pitti. DAanpor Sivan (abi Ava}, 7A

tetdally exept where otherwlee steteh,

KOERSTOSEERGm
jaa, Martel Reports (Weinesdays and Satirilayal 4
Miki, Market Reporte (weekdaae)* LOD Baornil

(onoerh, Seri(sumiaga); LLG, Tite signe
(daiivis— 105: an 2 peo, Btack Exchanges and
Goneral News: (weekdays; : 3.0 pum.,” Orehestes
(weekikayn 3 Child rena Hove (Sal Wedge anil

Sundays}; bpm, Loeskirt (Welmeaday, stial F ridmas):

1 Bk. (ototrt, Weller Forecast, Bews Bolletin
(dS A en. Diedalla),

FRANK FORT-ON-MAIN—4@0T m.
7 fo, Heights BGerpice (Sendavs) ; 110, News

Bulietls) daily);  J0.55,-Tinme- Signal and Sew:
+ pom.) Cilldren's Hour (Sundays); 2.10 pim.,

  

  

  

   

=
4

 

 

ews: Faletin ddalivs: 23) Growstti eek dare:

Bak { iLivetine. fnnsekcaysh Lessor
Yer, *, Tae * (fondave ool There:

1) pom.) Cageert poaliy Opera CErays) +

Swe filwtin, Vientiie? Forest. kor

Laetipr Women's Corer (debyi: 7 fun. The

Final, Concert: (meekdays): Dante Miunie (Thurs

   

* The /yentiarier Feiteng provide (ike enbertainnent

USDCH asi m,
L p.in,, Tiree Blonal, News Fuilledin, Weather Forecsst

(Weekdave;: 20 itn. iancvert (leregmlar}); 4 p.n.,
oer (dally): «ik pm Lectare (Wedmeabaye ;
Da0 Concert oad Leche (Weekdays: 7 pin, Kewe
Dinitetin,. Thee Sigeal, Washer Forecast, Uoncert

(Simiave: Tao pom. Lecture (Fridayai: 8 j-mn.,
Loncerh (A eekitayvea) : fein., News Hnkleels, Weather
Foreraeh. "Thine Simial (dali,

BRORNIGSWUSTERPALS EX tne Berilid (hE,
si) im, Sinmdny TA ie, eb,

Boom Pre0, to Tak pom, News Ehilbetina
ah! boithyt |Weekdavel,

28in Sopders, TOS ae, Concert
G18) ay Weed Fe. EG A fi, Riek Titoli

ews ntl Wretations lesoat hourly atils pom.
4,008) in. Ropes Newa Bervice, througlat dary,

FRERSWALDE (near Terlin}j—3,1a m
7 thegornphen Pkor trgbicets Sere of Weediys Ip

© TL, WOE Be

BELGIUM.
BRUEBSELS (BRE) —tas. ti.

Baiky fi pi. Greieitt: Children’é Carer (Thre:
Gaye; ob poo, Newest pu, Leckie: 61Gb, Now,
Cancerts i pen. Final sew.

HAEREN (RAV)}—1,100 im.
Vi ae I p.on, 2 pi. 2and 6,90 p.m. Weather
COL.

HOLLAND.
1h BAGUE (PCGR)—iL oro im

E40. pin, Coorert (Sandavel: 6810 pum, Concert
(Medoaye ried. “I fureda ye)

THE HAGUE (PCUD}-1 450 im

1Don. and BA pon, Concert (Bandars}, Tl pin.
(Tipednays}

THE BHAGLE (PCR Ki. im;

Pa pom, Coneert (Prklaye,

AMSBTERHAM {PASi—LAve tn,
LV) ate. Cooter (daily): 7.40 pam... Coneert (Weenies

dave); Bepam eee; DO pon, Comoert (lrrega-
fart.

AM2T FAAS. OAC PF) 200th.

Mews ned Stick Exchange Gotatlone alnnel Karly
FrereT25 fim, ho 2,085 pa

YSMUIBEN (PCR )—1 400 na.
8,10 ‘fim. Logcert oat lege LYS).

HILVY RRACS (XSF —1000 mm.
B40) pum. Concert.undayel; f.40. yim, Lecture

(Prelavs, foreguilard: apn, hikes Gore
(Miopada ys).

BWITZERLAND.

GENEVA (HAT 1, 1 mm,
Tally tercept Samay): TEATS pam. Westht Forecnet,

Sick Exe hhnge fil Leger Nowe, Lechiure,

LAVSAS SE CARTE -—a4) im.
Daily 75 o.10., Weather Forecast > 120 pom. mol

6.68 fom. W ber Pores, Time Shona andl News «
4 pm, fildenn’s Copier CMatredsaye). + 75 P.trh.,

Crmncert, Davee Mosie | Wedinesslaiye ane Bat urns}

LURICH CRIVERSITY—an in
BEpm, Tei, Made, Lectore firrecolar.

ZURICH (Hfnggj--f0 m. (lenparary wave-lensthy,
Re? 10 £.1., Sferk Exching news ¢ Minalayvel 3

1. Weather Forecidt: bopum, Stock Exchange
ews > 6.15 fam. Children of Woouen's Air, Conenpt:
0 fun, Wether Fierast > 710 piu, Comeert ane
ews Molbetin,

  

 

PORTUGAL.

LISRO™N (Aen Lishiaj—375 410 mm,
6.30 pem,, Trete, Mabe, ee, (irrénninr,

ITALY.

EOME (Colon Badinfonlen [tatina-—do5 I",

Dake 2 fel Tp, Concert (Rial Arlt 470 bn,
Daily = 120.3) 4 ni, Newe BufllrHn: 11, The Senal and

Concert (matter bregular)) 0 pn. Sloe Kachin
Some + SCM) pont, Concert ‘
Ca pn. este Ciara,

(Oates |}—1 0 i. 2 mck Bah gm. Conecrt,

SPAIN.
MADRID (Eadie Tiverton) —ae2

Daily: 5.18 pio, Weather -Firecast, Time dirnal,
Stock Rixchonge News, Concert (exeeoh Saolavei

10.45 Tonk, Coneert) Tie Sigal C1 pon : 11 th

ats. Cy rt, Dawee Mieke: (abort Concert only. on
Piesitieys sod Prelayes. 7

ing:a Laberinto m. Muetc, Tete iirregir-
SF i, ®

CrZECHO-SLOVABIA.

LRAELY {Badje-Jmtrnal |}--1 14),
Bom, DAR DS? pie A J, OF Pio Bockchon

eweenol: ELS pm, Lectite, News
Palin, Wither Forecash, Comnert {dadiv): 10 mcm,
Ceiterk (Satiedn rs)

RORAROYV (irae|— 1,900 om

ok Sek ache, Fporting aod tieneral News
Hailetine (Week over: O pon. Con ert, Mewe idhaily) +

TA, ert (Rane), ireilar,
PHAGUR (PAG)—LANM mu, +

Gp... Weather Report: Orchesira eresador',
STRASCHAT a, mene rae (eanlength probably aliant

ola 1}, i

WIG ebortly take over Kbely programme

 

    

FUrronm: lor, 1324.

Programme Pieces.
(i a er } HRP 1 yr Aydt Pe na it I i

Owing to the foot. thet the various voles

etarted af dlifferent times (so that thetr phrases

would naturally overlap all the way), the practice

OF re peahinig wortarose, The voices sang the

same words together at the chief “ cadeners,
or temporary resting- places, at the section-wnda,

In a Short Masesuch as this, the words

are set phe heally stratrhit ithronh, with httle

dele crinh WMoaeaa whole

phra a3 ate repented many times,

repetition, whereas in a *

Thowgh the THe de. mot hy LY Jeans with.

out. chythin, definite ‘and clear-cut awimging

rhythms, sich a8 we are now accustomed to,
aro not to be expected in it. A certain
Thoneness (fo modem eéare) of tonality, of

key«telationship. i a characteristie, ‘That is
the resnl) of the we ‘of “ome,” the pre.

cursors of our modern seales. This. tovether with

the aleence of a set, continuous melody, gives
something of the feeling of other-worldliness
that makes the mosic oo ideally anitecl to

religious worship.

STERNDALE BENNETT'S ‘' NALADES ™
OVERTURE.

(Himmixnguam, Besxpay,)}

Wiliam Sterndale Bennett (1816-1875) wae
OOMpPOSer who stoml, almost alone, for the

highest artielic ideals in early nineteenth-contury
England. Until the eighteenth century this
country had always held a great positien in
music, Frequently doing fine pioneer work in
striking ont new paths.

Hanctel’s domination somewhat weaken! this
leadership, but we still retained an honourable

pola,

Townrda the oloee of the mthteenth oentury

orchestral mimic whe developed, nna intvitably

Hourishel best where i was most fostersd—

in the numerous courts of the German nobility,
who were pleased to act as patrons of ort.

Music then seems to have definitely degenorated
in Eneland, and we are only now witnessing its
regeneration,

Bterndaly Bennett was a rallying-point in
this last period, Hie music was highhy exteemed
in Germany: he was an intimate friend of

Mendelaschn, and was culogied by Schumann.
His mircic has nob-the atrength of cehiue in: it,

but it i distinguished caperially by grace and
fastidions workmanship,

The Nodes Overton was wiilten when

Bennett was barely twenty, It haa no “ pro-
gramme "“—nothing, in fact, beyond the title,
with which ite delicate, imaginative character

is in excellent keeping. Ite outstanding feature
ia Clarity, both in actual matter and in the way
in Wwhich-the themes are developed and orchea-
trated, (The -orchestta is the teal ome, with,

however, only one Trombone.)

lt ia designed in regular * First Movement ™
for“ Sonata ") form. Tt opena very softly with
& sustained chord on Flotes, Clarinets, Bas-
soos. andl Horne. Almost “ab once Vrotms

start the FIRST MAIN: TUNE. This is. dis-
cussed at some Jength, always very softly, by

Strings and Woodwind, and ends in « sudden
lowd climax by the Full Orchestra. This
preecntly gives way to a very light, dainty

passe con prince (plucked) Sulrimhers, which is

charmingly answered by Flutes, Oboes, and
Bassione,

Then Frest Viotns play the song-like

SECOND MAIN TUNE, very quictly accom-
panied by the other Strings. Clarinets, and
‘Aageoons.

This, in turn, is after some time brought
to a loud climax, which uthers in the Develop-
ment section,

Eventually the Racapitiaition comes, in which

the iwo Main Tunes, and moat of the subsiliary
material, are repented,
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—MONDAY (Oat.13)
 _—

The letters “ ” printed im italics im these programmes
TT a Senos Broadessi from the station mén-

LONDON.
5.15-3:45.—Talk- to Schools : Mr. GEOFFREY

BHAW on “ Alwsie.™
4.05.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: The “900" ‘Trin and Melia
Borton (Contralto). Mr. E. Le Breton
Martm on “Homoor.” ™ Half-hour
Rambles in London—Memories of Baint
and Sinner,’ by Agnes Miall.

6.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : Stories
by Elizabeth lark, “Where the Rep-
tiles: came From,” by A. G. W byte.

6.45-6.50.—Roya’ Brigade, Boys’ life Brigade
and Church Lads" Brigade News.

7.4.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG HEN,
WEATHER FORECAST saad i15T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8.
fo al! Stations,

Me. STEWART DICK on “The Nation's
Pictures." 8.8. to other Siations,

Loral News,

i.aa.—A VIENNESE EVENING.
(For, porticulara are centre colwmn.)

83.—TIME SIGNAL FROM (GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST. and 22ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 5.2.
to afl Stations,

Topical Talk.
Lacal News,

Wo—THE GAVOY ORPHEARS AND
BAVOY HAVANA EANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel, Landon. 5.2. to
oll Stations,

11.0.—Cloee down.

Annonneer: J. G. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
5.30-4,30,—The Station Wind Quintet.
6.0-5.30.—WoMEN'S CORNER: Sidney

Rogers, FR. BLS.—Topical Horticultural
Hints. Janet Macfarlane (Sopranc},

6.3+6.90.—CHILDRENM'S CORNER,

6.3-6.45.—"Teens” Corner: Unelo. Bonzo—
“Hast African Experiences."

T.0-11L.0—Tihe entire Programme §.8. from
Lendoat.

Announcer: J, C. 8. Patergon.

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.50-5.0.—The Wireless Orchestra: Condnejel

by Capi. W. AL Peatherstone, Herbert

Smith (Baritone).  Talle ta Women :
“Book Talk,“ hy Jessie Marche:

B. of5.45.—CHILDREN'S CORN ER.
6.55-6.0.—Boys’ Brigade, Boys' Life Brigade

and Church Lads" Drigade News.
6.0-6. al). —Scholars* Half-Heur: W. F. Perry on

" The Creography of Trees,"
6306.35—Furmers’ Corner: Time Signal,

Farmers Weather Heport,
T.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8. from London.
Mr. STEWART DICK. 3_2. front London,
Local Novws,

Municipal Orchestra Night.
THE BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

OHCHESTERA.
Conductor, Sir DAN GODFREY.
Relayed from tha Winter Gardena.

MARY LOHDEN.
THE “seu” THIO:

REGINALD & MOUAT (Violin),
THOMAS EF. ILLINGWORTH

{Violoneetia),
ARTHUR MARSTON [(Pianoforte}.

7.20. Trio,
ist Movement from Trio, Op. 142 ... Spohr

7.40. Reginald & Monat.
Sectine de Ballet... .110c.ccssectesecnes . De Beriat

7.50. Tra,
2od Movement from Trio, Op. 142... Spohr

6.0. Orchestra.
Overtare, “ Gwendolina™ ......... Chabrier

Mary Lobden.
Gongs, Selected,  

RitFE

ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME
(except Bournemouth and Belfast).

(Relayed from London).
7.30- 9.30.

H Wiennese Evening.
THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by PERCY PITT.
DORIS VANE (Soprano).

JOHN VAN ZYL (Baritone).
MARJORIE HAYWARD (Solo Violin).

VECTOR BEIGEL.
Orchestra.

Overture, “Methusaloem™... J. Stranss
Waltz, ‘* Amoretien TanceaGung’

Soprana Song.
“Vilia " ("The Merry Widow" }

A. Lehar

. 0. Straus
Orchestra.

Waltz, “* Artist Life"...
Viohn Solos.

Liebesfreud . . Kretoler
Caprice Viennoise. -Kretslery
Hungerian Dance inF...Brahms-Joachim

Baritone Song.
"My Dream of Love ™ ‘The Dellar
Princess") anceasks » Leo Fall

Orchestra.
“Comedy Overture *... .......
Waltz, “‘ Blue Danube ""... ...

Victor Baigel.
A Growp of Viennese Street Sons,

Violin Solos.
Waltz in A. ..... _..Beahena-Hochstein
Souvenr ... vue sav ren coebe
Hungarian DanceinDMinor

Brahms- Joachim
Orchestra.

Waltzes, “ Der Rosenkavalier "*
R. Strauss

Soprano and Baritone Duet. ;
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Keler-Bela
... |, Strauss
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“When Life and Love are Calling ™
("The Last Waltz )......... 0. Straus

Orchestra.
Overture, “' Poet— Peasant “* _ Suppé i

iepedeSt rend Eee eteenEe Iterif]

e
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e
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Orchestra.
Symphony No. 7 in A Major ... Beethorea

ia} Poco soste nite, YTiva=‘ {b) Alle-

gretto; (ec) Preste; (d) Allegra con brio,
8.55. Thomas E. ee
ei Caleridge- Toylor

6.5, Peta:
Bcherze from Trio Kas 3 occu. Bile

8.10. Reginald 5. Mowat.
“A Gipsy Song" y... Caliridge- Taylor

0.20). Orchestra,
Scene and Three Danees from “The Three

Cornéred. Hat "" (2nd: Binte} ...... De Faila

230—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWE
SB. from London,

Topical Talk,
Loval News.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.2. from
London,

11.0.—Close: down,

Announcer : John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
5.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orehestra relayed

from the Capital Cinenmm.

§.0-545.—" S078" "FIVE OCLOCES"™:
Talky ta Women. Woes! and Trvtrs.
mental Artiste

6.45-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.45-6.55.—Eatracts from the MSS. of the

lato famous Welsh Poet and Histerian,
Glanfirwd, hy his son, P. BE. GLAN-
FFRWD-THOMAS—IIT, “Old Farm-
honses in Glamorgan.”

7.0-11.0.—Pie entire Programme §.8. from
Honadernt,

Announcer : A. H. Goddard.  

a

MANCHEESTER.
3.0-3.30.—Proadeast for Schools.
20-4.30,-—Concert by the “22" Quartet
.20-5.0.—WOMEN’S HALF-HOUR: Molly

0

i
Le

d
Le
t

Gray (Soprano.

6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
O0-6,35.—Boys’ Brigade, Boys" Life Brigade,

an! (harch Ladss* Brigade News.
25-6.50.—Mr, W. E. FORD, on “The City of

Manchester, tts Org and Development
—(VII), industrial Prosperity Assured.”

Agnouwnerr ; T. ©: Beacheroft.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

St. from Londen.
Lacul News,

7.355-7,30.—haterwal.

7.4.—A VIENNESE EVENING. &.2. from
Lowden,

99—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
Sah. from lanndon.

Dr. W..ah. 0. MeCLORE, of Manchester
Public Health Office, on “Conman In-
feetions of Children,”

Local News,
10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.2. from Zon-

nm.
11.—ese down.

Announcer : Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45.—" Bonga in Season": Harry Barley

(Haritane}, Fred Bacon (Solo Pianoforte},
Charkes Penrose (Entertaimer},

4.45-65.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly
News Letter. Mra... 8 EK. Barber:
Cookery .Talk No. 3, “Roles for Pastry
Making.”

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.00.—Scholars’ Half-Howr: Mr. T. W.
Moles, B.A., B.Sc. om “ Place-Names of
Northumberland—ti.”

6.30-6.35.—Hoys" Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,
and Church Lads" Brigade News.

6.45-6.55.—Mr BE BE EICHARDSON ons
" Gardening.”

T.0-1.0.—The entire Programme §.8B. from
Landon.

Announcer: EG. Pratt,

ABERDEEN.
§.30-5.0.—Dance Afternoon : The Wireless Light

Dance Orchestra, Feminine Topics: Mrs.
M. G. Cameron on. *' The Care of Hens
and Docks." William Fleit {Tenor}.

§,30-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : The Rest
of Orehestra will Talk—41IT.). Doreen
Etrell (opranc).

6.20-6.40.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides' Bul-
Ietins, “Tha Patrol System,” by Dr.
Stephen.

640-6.55.—Dr. PIO DEL FRATE. &.2. from
fdpeer,

T.0-1LG—rke entire programme §.8. from
Lendon,

Aonooncers H. J, McKeen

GLASGOW.
5.304.45.—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet, Riddell Brechin (Baritone',
Afternoon Topics. Mr. Campbell Mackie,
of the Glasgow School of Art, on Design
and Decoration:

5.15-6.0.— CHILDREN’S CORNER: Letter
Competition Hesnlts. Mrs. Marion Hen-
derson on “ Play.” Thirty Minufes with
Nature, Wustrated in Song and Story.

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40-6.55.—Dr. FIO DEL FRATE on “ Italian

Literatore.”” 8.2. te Aberdeen and Edin-
burqa. 3

TALLG—Tha enfire Pogsihate 5.8. from
Lowaom.
Annonpecr > Mungo M. Dewar.
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The jetted: "2.8." printed in tates in these Programmes

dignity a Gimulidineows Broadcast from the pation men-

Leomed.

LONDON,
Time’ Signal. from Gretuwi

cert + The “2h” Trio and

Ball ft Pa ihore),

45."Talk to ‘Schools + Br, EB
ROGINSON, DFresident of thea Brit

Empire Naturalisis’ Asseciabi
' British Birds.”

= Tire aional Prem (ryeas on

Liooks tie Head, ci by Ay Vit it A

Routh African Native ‘Weditisng, LW

Annette M: Adama. Orfan ond Orches-

tial Music, relayed frim-Shopherd’s tosh
Pavilion.

500-615: —CALLDREN'S COMA BSE: Why

There i a Herp tn the Moon,> by G. E
fim: “A Fight with a esBT.

by Ahdrew Lang, from bby pa The

of Animal Stor."

a—Mr. Coad. Oniwin on: “weet Peas.

SIGNAL FROM GIG:BEN, 18T
REWS. BOUBLETIN and

FORECAST, Sf. fo af!to

10-20

perpare
2.15-35,

' rik rh FSE CADIGEE,. Ot

4.0-5.0,

6.45-6.5

7.0:—TIME
GENERAL
WEATHER
oh Reneae,

JOHN STRACHEYT© Titerar¥: Criticism,

So. fo ofl Afetiond, Local News

Musical Comedy Wight.
ETHEL KREMISH: {Soprano}.
DENNIS NOBLE [| Barithne}.

GEORGE STOCKWIN and FRED BECK
(Entertainers).

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by DAN GODFREY lure,

1.o0) The Orchestra.
March, "The Middies " {A Marriage
POT Es ewan a ~ oun eel ee SONS

Overture, “* The Areadians "
Afaneintin ana Foe

spore Ano Scns.

rareite “ ("A Southern Maid *")
A rtaer-Sun len

ie Thea tr is: CY rinces “

: i. atm Fi

ch rtd

" Lave’a Gi

aa Life 8 Love 12

A Breezy Interlude by Fred Di
George BStockwir.
The OrchMibles,

Merry Widow” ...... Behar
Baritone bongs,

" Come to the Ball" t" bye Quaker Curl my

Afeuetion

™ Star of My Boul" 4" The Geisha ")
Sign ri

The Orchestra
Count of Luxemburg,"

ioehar

“Pour Dances " (" The Rebel Maid *')
Montague hit ip i

Drove,
"The Kissing Duet" 4"

Waltz, “ThaES

wre

oe e
S.15.

Selection, we ihe

The Geishi "|

Sidney Jones

"The tireheStea;

Selection, “The King of Cadotia"™ Jones

5.0, Soprano Songs.
" TCore Will Find: Way("The Maid of

the Mountains “") .....0..0 Pracer-Aonson
Farewell" ("The Maid of the Moun
Cecerlicicrarceee ress eresce ff ERRETAS ENEMA

Baritone. Bones:

Letter Bongaeros")
Meseager

“My Own Litth Girk’ ("A Country
Aa ef aad teaadek Mabey ec baesndes eReCee

The Urchesira.
"tho Chin Chay Varies fal)

BIGNAL FROM GHEES WICH.
WEATHER FORECAST hod 82ND
GENERAL NEWS EULLETISE., soit.
fo all Stalrone.

Bir WILLTAM TH. BRAGG, KLEE... Re
FRB. Purector nf the Royal In ites:

Catl a Sain: is S, fi. ta aLii Stations ire ee

Glaagow and Aberdeen, Local News,
The UUrchtetra.

rs’ Dance(" Ting") Theme
Duet.
("The ‘Geisha **

Sidwey

mThe

6.15.
Selection,

8.40,.—'TTME

10.0.
Bill Sticke

“The Toy Doct
tones  

PROGRAMME—TUESDAY|(Oct. 14th.)
 

Another Interlude by Fred

Croorce Stockwin,
The 0

L: ‘The

Beck and

fhestra,

Graces ")
ipehar iG

Dance *"|

Finck

ors 5
goliath F Three

*Cheerio * (The Palace Girls’

10,30.—Close down.

Announcer: J, &

BIRMINGHAM,
o-4,YL —The Station Pinned (Qointet.

£.05.3—WOMEN'S CORNER: —Herbert
Potter, F.RMLS. [Becretary of B.F RN.
Club} in” A Ramble with w@ Naturalist.

6.40-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6:31-6.45.— "Teens Corner Herbert Potter,

F.E.M.S., on *' The Wonders of a Pond.’
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

BoA Pree eneten,

JOHN STRACHEY.

Loral evs

A Varied Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTHA

ELSTE SUDDABY (Soprano),

INGRAM BENNING (Tenor).

WILLIAM MACHKEADY j i:
EDNA GODFREY-TURNER | players:
FRANE V. FENN ........... |

Tl Orchestra.

Overture, ** A; May Dey"

Died eson.

Out fram oneon

Haydn Wand

hah Boprang Sones

bnghsh Lv (ca Ser Aiadiork earrry (1)

eh Urehestra.
Selection, ** The Helle of Naw York ™

fierker

8.15, A Comedy ir Ome Act.
“TOR: AND Cox:

ffoln Afatieon alorten jf,
daings (ox: fa. Hatter) ~ Frank ¥. Fenn
ies, ounce(the Landlady }

Edna Godfrey. Torner
John Box fa Printer) Willitm Macready

Beene: A room aft Avs, Botinter's which
serves the purpose of Bitting ruin, Eesd-

room, and Kitchen

fds, Orchestra,

Selection, ."" Boliblw a its .. dnt

oO Soprano Songs.
4 Coahencall2. |

‘the fOr letage fa eee
The Fairy Lone"
* The Monkey's Carol”

' Wohnneen

lonifopel 14}

Sfanfern (1)

Stanford

; orice Stanford fl)

q 45 Orch st rit,

Intermeésza. “ Balot dd" Amoar". «44 Eilvear
Tonor Sone,

“The Moonlit Koad ™ ogy
Cornet Bola

. Flower Divine ~ Heaydn- Fond
[Solomt:: ARICHAR Ve ALICR BLAh

O3-—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

SA from Lenion

Sir WILLIAM. H. BRAGG.

Soudes, Local News:

Orchestra,

“ The Earl and the Girl" Caryl
Tenor Song:

“An Evening. Song ee Stument hal
10.20, Orel

Atl. rca

10.0,
Belection,

1:15.

hesira.
Belection BeBea cccneneereeseeerae

Th. 30:0 lose: down,
Annonmncer

BOURNEMOUTH.
oct6.0.—Amy  Cockirn filers Soprano},

Violet Cockhorn {soprana| THE Hoy AL

BATH HOTHKL DANCE UORCHES

TRA, relayed fram King's Tall Reames.
Miasieal Director: DAVID &,. LIF F.
= Tenn yan. hy Me a‘1 rhCHEE Hun

5,0-5)45,—C ATLDR ENE CORNER,

6, 0-6, 40.—Scholars' A lf-Ho ors Er Hesketh

Hubbard on" Print Making and Collect

ing.
6. 50-6,85.—Permers'

Werther

liams on

Jpent

ia. OB Paterson,

Dime: -Sipnal,
WW il-

Corner?

Report. Dr.
Clean: Milk

TO—WERATHER FORECAST
SF arom JLandow,

HORN BTRACHETY,
Local News,

S-Lenhnnise

Prodtiction.”'

and! NEVWE:

Sols, rae Fowudan,  

WIS
HER

DE al

ae Geigy

"A Toye
‘io From My Witt dow

BRE
VINI

HEI JEN

——EE

A identor 8of Solos.
IFRED SMITH
BERT THORPE (Ty

MACEWAN (PF ont
FRED SMALL (Vi
A MILGLATLS

Dh iree. Mackuwan,
erat Jahan Bail

Gee (caddies

 (Variati init}

iKenrano}.

  
(Erfikertais alae

FF edt tay Myr

"Tower Hill" veibeenecese Crilea oP arciy
"Les Petits. Moulins a: Vent’... onperin

*) Bratie en Binds one head awe Tag

Aie on a. Gromnd Tease sci... Purcell

Soma an

7.45
*’ English

eecaren ete

Rosa’ (* Merrie E
Crereiait

"Flower That Blnometh (atari "|
Wallace

‘When Other Lape" (' The Bohenean
Ceirlk “i Fe ae i eee - Hatta

ee Ficlen

o
a

=
)

The Tin

An Talnan
> eyeEr

Wait"
rn Dard Singing *"

ad "| i

40 Helen

5,

il Questa

7 La Don

o
s

latio 5 ake

Silo tobeatil {

4 a.

HAT I gel 4. G

" Down in

My Pra
WEATE

AH, fre

Bir WHEL
Lometon.

8,30.

10.0.

“The
" Pier
td [Lee

10, 1).
1.15,

“HH vmne

MY Abebooed pat
Oren

"-Tambonr

10.30;—Close ¢

Annet

3.0-3,.40.—Talk
FORD DAVIES,

Rivti
to Use I

3.50-4.0,—Thie
£.0445.—-TI

ti i

G
r
o
t
e

cr
:

3 =F,
ah6.3 —tH

6.45Te
XI, hae

TO—WEATH

oe. eno

IORN ST

Jeonedl “Walley j

(i Ge Meet
Devil a Pr sary oe

O Quella”
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a dt Vy
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Hele

ove AST

Lrapre

Tiers.t Alillaies in Selected

Decree Alschwat,

A Seb see.| von fretenad
(Hissian Saiiennl Danes) ae

Winifred Smith,
Penaskg peice brea

Aas Ve

i Hardelot
pice

Winifred Small,
sees pestis

T's Tr fired

1 Mle Iti sel cled Liters,

Herbert ‘Thorpe
(* Higoletto)y Covel

Be , abiln fi eis. ertna & Mobil ('! Rigs (11)

Fwririta ")
Donieetis il)

Win fred Sati ll.

‘om: Loncerto dn D> Mine

iRAMEE
Pitivvadort-Ayrialey

iare rat t ei arote

a Piemontese Lined Srey ul

¥ imtred Binith.
Firord “Dla ivavcevereorl,

the Forest "' Leadon Monald (5)
Ge eeeeeeneeves ee oe ELD

1ER FORECAST and NEWS,

a London,

LAM HH. BREA

lapcal ty ews.

Denreo Mackwan,
oe Shepherd '

1s: LAC scaewenns
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L Debary
nes ad Anacnprs e

ma. Malham Beles
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cies dohn H, Raymond

CARDIFF.
to Schonls : Sir HENRY WAL-

Mus: The, LED., on
and: Chords, and Howi, Wheteochy

hee!

Sinkion Tria

Carlton Gechostra,

bat It. SELIG

‘KITE (CLocks:”
ILDREN'S CORNER.
sions vol Great Modem Writers
oy Pocock,

BER FORECAST
Ho Janda.

RACH EY.

Fi laved from

and NEWS,

Handon,Sof. fred
ais | i:Local ewe,

A mumiber against oo mosical item indicates the nena
ef ite publisher,
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12.30-1.30

4, 30-50),- Mra, lreoarge

5.06.0,

6.50-6,50,— Mr. George Woe Thompson on" Com 
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The letters 3.6." printes in italics in these programmes

tioned,
T.0—Sir HENRY

signily o Simulianedus Broadcast trom the statien men-

WALFORD DAVIES,
Muék, Doe, ELD. on Music and Human

Nature, with [lustrations trom Well-
Enown Works."
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Suite, “ Stars of tha Desert *
Woodforde-Finden {1}

Mir; BR. EDWARDS JAMES) om ** Echoes

trom the Opaiors’’ (1114,

oll. The British Musiea! Renpigeanes—V.
THE WORKS OF EDWARD MITCHELL.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
GOLANVILLE DAVIES: (| Baritone),

EDWARD MITCHELL [Eolo Pianstorte),

J Orehestra.

Overtore, “ Spirit of Youth,"*
Ii. Haaitone Sort

** Clouds,"
Til. Piunotorle Solas.

Ei vere! Ain | f

" Fantasy Danes. {1 (c1tsteserereeeeeeteneee

Poem, “: Anbumn™
LV. Hatibone Sane,

* Yet Look on Me™ (Poom Shelley).
Y: Pisnoforts Bala,

Patiala Fantasy

I. Aislaksa

Fatel nay Oven (ALET Aw i} (14)

WEATHER “FOR ECASTaie RhEWS.
SoPre Jin,

Bir WILLIAM ft. BRAGG.  &.f. from
Louies, Loon] ews:

10.0.—Dance- uasie:

20.—Ulosa down
Announcer: (C, Ky Parsons,

MARCHESTER.
Organ Music by H. Fitzroy Page,

rélaved from the Piccadilly
4 hiatye.

B04. Al. Relay of the Opening Céremony of

the Mearcheater Evening Chronicle Wire-
joss Exhibition. Old Jrd Cheshire -Mili-
Pes anil,

Picture

Jackson ‘om “* Things
They 1 » Better im Cunada.™

CHILDREN’S CORK ER.

mon Commodiite;—(6) The Eyes or the

Wall, Giaas,""

Announcer ; Victor Sinvthe,

7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS
AoA, Prom Demeter.

IOHN STHACHEY. 8.8,
Lecal News,

A Manchestor Night.
THE “34¥°"" ADGMENTED

HRCHESTRA :;
Conductor: T; A. MORRISON,
HELEN JACKSON (Bolo: Violin),
ABCHIE CAMDEN {Solo Bassoon),

FODEN WILLIAMS {Enter Later).

EDWARD ISAACS: (Composer and Solo
Pionoforte)

STEPHEN WILLIAMS. (Composer,

Finnist and Barilone}.

ALFRED HAINES (Conductor).

GC. H.. POGG {(Germposer).
BBRIC! Five aiee

J, H, FOULS (Compea

MAURICE JOHNSTONE (C oanae),
Orchestra.

Overture in D Minot, “' [on the Fells,”
fF fT, Forg

(Candneted hy the Composer.)

m Heoliday Skhitehea’” ...., cB HH. Foulds

Stephen W itisaE.

“ Fall Fathom Fivo™ .., Evie Fogg (2)
‘Free Me From the Bonds ‘of Viur Siweet-
ea” ecareers idveietpateri ecb Oe Eee Ca

fron feondon,

Mingel aaeng eas corenas |

Bohémionne ....... (from “* Six / Bidieerd
Beverie vce Moninteres ') | beac
ii Pee a aE eke

Telen Jackson ‘and Stephen Wilkiama.
Lento-and Allegro in A for Violin and Piano

Hawnce Johuetone

March, “The London Beottish™ }

' The Reveille * (1914)

SLaccato-Caprice |

Ballet. Miisie fram

Madrigal piace

‘“GQpen Thy Elwes. Byes"

Selections from ‘* Falka “

“Pulite Suile ee

Thome are

Tntermezza in. E. MMajor «.......

Bir WILLIAM H,. RRAGG.  

Orchas

ri Herbert
An Eastern Romance ee ; x

“ "Three Woodland Dances’ .,, |, 2+ 4#eemes
(Conducted by Alfred Haines.)

Bteohen Williams,
"To Dianeme:" _otepien Wiliams

ae Wilwerd daa

Edward: [zaacs.
" Hunting Song '"......
Fiomarien® . | > bateord Paares

ieray We bi lamas:

In Soe ecd oes from his Repertoire,

Orchestra,
Comedy of Errors

Ere Fagg

the Componcr.}

Overture, " Dhe

(Conducted hy

9.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A from London,

Bir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. &.28.. from
Jonaan, Levcal Nietirg,

Archie ft amiden,

Belected Lassoon Bialos.

pchestra.

" Bue Francaise a. of. Oe Foutds

10.30:—Cloee dewn,

Announcer 1B. E. Nicolls,

NEWCASTLE.
454.45. The Recent Tria

15-6,15.—WOMER'S HALF-HOUE.
§15-6.0. CHILDREN'S 4 ORNER,

.0-6.30.- Seloha F Halt-Hour: Ii. Orange,

MLE. Bose,, ol, on “Smoke,”

T0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
AO. Pradenon,

JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. fram Gondon.
] lal uh Ty eC

Light French Music.
LILIAN ROWELL (Contralto).
BAM HEMPBRALL | Tenar).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Uechesira,

** Coppelia “
Lihinn Rowell,

ps ue
Hato rneliia ee ee  Ohintenite (5)

Ram H empl |

vee eles

i Afagaencet
Pre - at 1 ' Any fe
Fiower Bong CoUarmen") .4.., aie

Orchestra.
5 Chea

Lilian Howell,
Romance Seed oe r

Love's GardenA Gh

Bath He“] opsall

. Deluary
bron (5)

"La Premitre* . Pebber
’ The Little Silver Riine’ ieee Chaminade

Orchestra,
. Debirssy

Pianotorte ‘Recital,
CISSIE WOODWART,

Frelode 3hvd Fogue, CO Major s...0..2. Maen
eae : nw z Padererwaks

The ae| BkatRetest hdder

Andante and Hanido Coprice iden

Mendelseokn

e . Brakinees

Prelude from Holherg Buite. <csisn irrieg
Staudt in G Flat {Ei Linethe PENS

ect i Bourse i »» Chopin

Waltz in D Flat
%.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Suit, Prone Seneca,
SB. fro

London, Local Nevws,
“THE MAN ON THE“KRERB."
A Duologue by Aired Bittro.

Cast :

Joseph Matthews ...... VERNON BROWN
Mary, his Wife ...... JENNIE STEVENS
Beene + An underground room, olmost bare

of Furniture,
Time: Before the War,

"DOUBLE OR QUITS,"
A Comedy in One Act by George Paston,.

taal:

Mr. Grigsen ........... VERNON BROWN
Mra. Grigson i... JENNIE BETEVENS 
 

lat 4
ed sail bell :

105
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WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—TUESDAY(Oa ih)
se : Drawing Room in the Grigson's

"lat.
Plays Produced by JENNIE STEVENS.

10.30.—Close down.
Ei Te Odin.AMnouieer :

ABERDEEN,
Sooo.fh —Hurp and Humour : Elizabeth Bellaby

(colo Harp), Charles. Penrose (Enter:

tainer}). Feminine Topica,

§.15-6:0,_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.40-6-55.— Talk bo Behelars.

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWE
ooo, fren Lerton,

JOHN STHRACHEY,
Lineal ews,

T.a0-7.46.— Interval

1 .4a-20), 30.The
Glasgow,

Annmincer: (¥, 1D. Bimpson,

GCLASGOW.
3.90-4.45,—The Wireless Qnoartet, uecnie

Arthur [Boprano).’ Afternoon ‘Lopics.
5.15-6.0—CHILDRES'S CORN ER.

6.0-6.6,— Weather Forecast for Farmers,

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
So. hem Landen,

JOHN STHACHEY. &.8. from Sona'on.
Local Nowa.

7.30.—Mr. ALEXANDER STEVEN, M.A.,
i.e. of the Dniversity of Glasgow,
Travel "Talk:

A ight in Ayrshire,

THE AVERSAIRE PLAYERS.
CATHERINE DUNCAN (Contralto).

ROBERT MURRAY

{Entertainer at the Piana).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Condacted by ISAAC LOSOWSKY,
BB. to Aberdeon.

TA. Crehestra.
Overture, * A Nicht With Tires” ,.. Poll

8.0, Catherine Duncan.
“Thon Hast Left Me Ever, Jamia™

“Cami Dhrd’ the Rye Ce

"My Heart is Seip ji .ccclef Burns
Ay Tycl ee oeeeee

#12. rchestra,

“SOPOTMCH cass j ee Parr,rete (4)

820, he soeanien ‘PlayeUS POS

“THE BAILIE'S NOMINEE. =
A. Cidanay in One Ket hy David Martin.

(ost:

Ex: Builie Andrew Firth
JAMES T.. WOODRDCERN

Mis. irth.........20 ISABEL JAMIESON
Jean Firth (their) Niece)

JEAN BP. MACMILLAN
Jack Daweon (Jean's Sweetheart)

HAROLD L. WIGHTMAN

The Scone is in the Parlour of the Firths*
Cottage in Clydeport, a emall Borgh in
Avrshire. wis the curtain rises, Jean 18
clearing away the " Tea Things."

A.45. Orshestira,
“Ald Robin Gray os Morfiman

654, {.thik Droncan.

“Hs Wandering WHALE. ecasaneenae sae

‘opan Brads cicicliisulee F Ue
“Mam Glen "sci vlaticaeen]

9.9. Robert “Murray,
In Humorans. Pianoratons,

920, Circhestra, Hedguett ~Dbberys.

UaL—WEATHER FORECAST tnd REWB.
S40: from Jeadens Local News,

B.45, Orehestra.
Lament from: Rebtia Suite... Foulds

055, WILLIAM MADDOCK (Sola Cornet),
‘Ve Bunks and Braeso Bonnie Dion

10.5. Robert Murray,
Moments of Melody and Mirth.

10.55. Orchestra.

Belepltion, "The Thistle *

10.30—Cloee down,
Announcer: KE. Elliot Kingsiey.

&.8, from Donon,

eniire Pregraniine si from

Afgated fon

 

A number ogaintt a musical item indicates tke came
all its pmaner: A bey Get of poblishers will Se foond on
page 10.
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The fetter "6.8." printed in italics in these mimes
—_ a Bimolltaneads Broadcast trom the an man

ti

LONDON.
a 1o-3. 45.—Talk to Schools: Mr. J.C. STOBART

on “ Stories in Poetry.”
4.0-5,0,- -Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: The “2L0-" Trio and Harold
Cook (Tenor), “My Part of the Country,”
by A. Bonnet Laird. “Tales of Many
Biomes *” (5), by Kathie Herrick,

E.3)-6.16:—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “The
' Qever Dermouss,™ by G. BE, Sime, “Ali

About. Berries," by “Squirrel” from
“Little Folka,” A Talk about Music by
Llewelyn: Bevan.

6.43-6:55.—-Mr, E. Le Breton Maritim on “ Fish

and Famine.”
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG GEN.

WEATHER FORECAST and IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 34.8,
fo nll. Niairenns,

Mr: HARTLEY WITHERS on “ Money—
Inflation and Deflation, Their Caurog
and Effects.’ &.8. to other Satins,

Lovul News,

Chamber Music Evening.
THE LONDON CHAMEER WIND

PLAYERS,

All of the London Symphony Orchestra.
FRANK ALMGILI (Finte).

WALTER HINCHLIFE (Oboe and Uor
Anglais),

EDWARD AUGARDE (Clarinet).
JOHN ALEXANDER. (Bassoon),
FRANK PROBYH (Horn),

DOROTHY HOWELL(Sola Pianotorte),

7.00.—Quintet for Piano and Wind, Op, 16
Andante—Rondo. Hechioeren

7.45.—BSeleoted Poetry Readings.
6.5,—Onintet for W incl eet Gy Onslow

Ablegra—SehersAdiuaite -Vinale,
$.20.—" From My Window," by Philemon.

6. dt, A Hemorous Interlude by
“THE NOVELTY TRIO.”

(MARGARET GLANVILLE, RONALD
GOUBLEY, HARRY. EAST.)

Trio, vA Lecid for Heroes,”* by the Trio.
Bong, "Roses ond Wedding Bells,” by

Murgeret Cilanville,, (23)
Music end Humour by Ronald Gourley.
Trio, * Gld Jopan,"
Humorous Mariner, “In tha Thick of the

Fight,” by Harry East. (13)
Beene, “ Bpooney Lane,” bay the Tria,

(1) Introduction; (2) “‘The: Moder

Lovers’*: (3) "The Old-fashioned
Lovers"; (4) “The Coster Lovers."

6, 10,.—Sextetdor Piano and Wind Laedwig Thatta
Aliegro—Larghetto—Gavatte— Finals,

1.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM. GREENWICH.
IND GENERAL NEWS -BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. 8.8. io
all Stations.

oe The iy,eck"qa Wark ik the (lauren ,"" Lar the

Roval Horticultural: Boety. S.B, tool

Stations.

Mr DOUGLAS KENNEDY, of the Folk

Dance Socisty, on “The Folk Song.”
8.8. toil Stations, Local News.

10.5.—THE S8AVYOY -ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from, the Savey Hotel, Londen, 8.8. fo
all Sintiona.

11.0.—Close down,
Announcer: J, G, Broadbent.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.30-4.30.—Crnl Thompeon (Baritone), Tracey

James (Solo Pianoforte).
5,.0-5.00,—_WOMEN'S CORNER: Valerie

d’Estrasdes on “ Faroe Poople of the
Midlands: (5) Mario Corelh.”

6.30-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.3(6.45.—"Teens’ Corner: Frank Jones on

“ Fouugger.
1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from London,
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 4&.8.. from

London. ‘Local News.  

7.40-8.0.—Lecture relayed from the Coemo-
dolitan. Chah, Monsieur MAURICE
*OUCAUD, “« Heaumarchais; Un Quvrier
dela Revolution Francais,”

i : iaE “ Elizabeth.
An Opera in “One Act.

Libretto key A. CORBETT-SMITH.

Music by ASTON TYRROLD.
In order that Listeners may be able to

nnderstand fully the story, dnd better
appreciate the Poetry of the Opera, it will
first bo presented-asa Play by the STATION
COMPANY OF PLAYERS: followed im-

mediately by the Opera version by the
STATION REPERTORY COMPANY and
ORCHESTRA. This is an experiment, and
the views of Listenera will bo greatly
Appreciated,

Characters im the Flay :—
Quoen Elisabeth

EDRA GODFREY-TURNEER
Dorothy Paecoo fa Lady-in-Waating)

PHYLLIS RICHARDSON
Richard Eseombe

WILLEAM MACKREADY
Henry Leigh JOSEPH. LEWIS
A Pere “JOAN MARWELG
The Scene ia laid by Bideford, in Devon-

Bhire, Leon the rat of May ih the your ee

the Antrila,

St, Charneters-in the Opera :-—

Oueen Elizabeth CONSTANCE WILLIS
Dorothy Pascoe EMILY DROUGHTON
Richard Eeacombe . BDWARD LEER
Henry Leigh JAMES HOWELL
A Page 4.4: JO;AN MAXWELL

THE BT,ATION SEMPHOR ET

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: JOBEPH LEWIA.

Suite, Chekita China Maurice Healy (1)
(1) Curtain; (2) Minvet: (3) Pastoral ;
(4) Piper,

§30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S28. from Joneon,
Royal Horticultural Society Talk. §.8.
Jrom Lindon.

Mr. DOUGLAS. KENNEDY.
Lomion,  Loonl News.

l3—THE SAVOY BANDS,
London,

1L0—Close down.
Announcer: J, 0, 8. Poterson:

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.30-5,0,— Robert Sturtivant (Baritone), Gladys

mes mour (Contralie), Jonome Murphy

(Entertainer’, Gilbert Wright (Solo
Cornet), Talk to Women: Music Taille
by Allan Franklin.

6,0-3,45.—CUHILDREM'S CORNER.
6.0-6,30.-—Seholars’ Hali-Hour: M. B. Robinson,

‘Home Talk.""
.—Farmers” Comer:
Parnas" Weather Report.

i.0.—WEATHER FORECAST cn
5.8, from DLowdon,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS, 38.3. from
Londen, Locnl News.

7.t.—BOUTHAMPTON EDUCATION WEEE:
Speech by Sir H. HADDOW, Vice-
Chencellor of Bhefield University, relayed
from the Coliseum, Southampton.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by
Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

Excerpta from Suite “ The Conqueror”
German

8.45. JOHN BOORMAN (Tener).
“The Call)... 45.35...Herbert Ghiver (8)
"For You Alone”,.,....+. a, 2 Gohl

SLB. from

SB. from

6.300.3 Time Signal,

NEWS.

§.40,

M6 wtb sisn-s ccvasesseecoasaescce EE at. Pothier
#54; MARJORIE STONE (Soprang),

“Nightingale of Jurme’?..... Sanederson. (1)
“The Market ™ tosceeesONY Copets
a i Little Tria Songs Ternale

(1) “To. My Firat Love"; (2) “ You'd
Better Ask Me.”

$.5, Orchostra,
Selection of Squire's Popular Songs

Haynes (1)
Wah, “Line Time“ ..Schubert-Chacam

 

 

 

=,

#20, John Boor.
Te cca Teeeece eeccs ean Francesa Tron;
“ Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal" Quilter ( l}

“T Hear You Calimg Ma™ ......2Marshall (1)
?.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8. from Dondont.
Royal Horticultural Society Tall, Si.
Jrom London,

Mr, DOUGLAS KENNEDY, AG, froin

Lowton, Local News.

10.4.—THE BAVUOY BAS Diss Bob, fire

Londo,

L1.0.—_Close down,
Announcer: doln HH, Raymorl,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman- aod his Orchestra, relayed

trom the Capitol Cinema,

agiiA“FIVE OCLOORS”:
Talks to Women, ‘The Station Orchostrn.

6.45—0,30,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.45-—7.0,—$ John DD. Chambers:on ** Chess—{ 0X.)
Chees sith Captain BSeéotti and ‘Terra
Novi.

7.0.— WEATHER FORECAST col NEWS,
SoH, jrom Lendon,

Aliet ELEANOR VACHELL, -F-1.5,,
Alem bor of the Botanical Exchange Chik
of the Brith lsles, on ‘ Flowers of the
Wiek,”

Local Wows.

7.00. Plays for Children, Old and Young,
hy

§. LYLE CUMMINS.

I. “ BLUEBEARD,”

Cows

Blocbeand (An Opponent of Votes for
Women) ...... RICHARD HARRON

Fatma (His Wie).......MABEL TAITC
Sister Anne (A Feminist)

BRONWEN DAVIES

CLEORGE

(Fate's | ROUVERIE

Nasreilal Brothers) | CHARLES
| BRILGoOUR

IL. “Sf GEORGE AND THE DRAGON."

Cosf i

The King sc...RICHARD BARROW
Pompoae wae GEORGE .-BOUVERIE

Baint Gooree wasceSlee yas
The Dragon ..44.7FRANK NICHOLLS
Prindeas Hegliriiti 10.00.00.ABEL TAT
THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

* Merrie England" »Cree

ELSIE &0DDABY(Soprano),
"T Rintws Haese welfare

“My Heart ia Liko o Singing Bird ~
Sit Auden Pearcy (11)

"By A Fountainside ™ ......00. Roger QGaalter

Orchestra.
“Dance of the Hours" (La Gioconda "’)

Porehiells

Albee...

r Elsie Suddabry, :

“ Fair House of Joy" .... Roger Quilter (1)
“Morning Hymn: .....0.. George Aenechel
“ Fhyllis Has Such Charming Graces “

Anthony Young, arr. HM. Lone- lVilson
Orchestre,
* (Descriptive)

Kenneda) Atussell

March, “ Men-of Valour ™ ....,:...0..... ioe

1.30—WEATHER FORECAST ane x EWS.
SUR. from Ldnaon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8:8.
ron Jcrvtom,

Mr; DOUGLAS EKENNEDY.

Leorwlon.,
Local News,

h.—THE SAVOY
* London,

11.0.—Close down.
Announcer: W.

" Veeper. Time

SB, fron

BANDS. 8.8. from

N. Settle,
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eeeletters "5.8." TDRIn iinlees in these FOogrammes

aignity a Simultaneous Broadcast from tee stofion mea-

tinned,

MANCHESTER.
ta0),—Broadens! far Se honk.

S30, 4.0.—IORN HUNTINGTOS, (Song: Re-
ertal},

4.01. 30.— Mise relayed from the Piccndilly

RMictum Theatre,

£.30-1.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR:- Estello

Bridgford: (Sopranc),

6.0-0.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30-6,55,—Mr, Heory Cadness, Lecturer in

Textile Tsien, Manchester University,
on “* Hancheraftas”’

7.0.—WEATHEHR. FORECAST ond NEWS.

8B. from Lonelon,
Mr. HARTEEY WITHERS, &.8. from
Jondon Local News,

7.39, Plantation Night,
THE “22 " GRCHERTE A,

HARRY HOPEWELL {Baritone},
BEN JACKSON (Sola Banjo).

UNCLE REMUS,

JUPITER MARS (Enterthimner,
{Cnee Remus will help where needed.)

e Orchestra.

“A Plantation Holiday*
“JA Coon's Day Out”

Raritone: Bons,
~ Croon, Croom, Underient de Moon ™

CC ientain
" Hish-a-bye, ifs Baby is on Fovetglit Logan

anja. Balos,

=
3

Mae wags CPDL
. Baynes (1)

“ Deuplas Cake Walk. oo.3 00dA, Massiter

i Mississippi Breakdown "....err. Clifford
“Oneof the Burleaqueso. a. Saiey

“ Dorkien” reerey a ee bo CL. Jomannig

othe: Prem esa Coaneer

Orchestra,
" Coreless Cuckoos ' {Plantation Dance)

Hiuculagstn
“By the Swante River "ie... aeyedinton
“Plantation Boma eeeeeen

Baritone Soni,
"Ma Corhy-headed Babby "0.0.5 Clutscm
™ Little Alnabwwna (toon “*

Banjo Solos,
"The Darkies’ Alor” ........ 4. Ghofey

* Tacnibelle.” (Rag)... 6s a
* Humorous Banjo Sketeh Ben Jackson

Orchestra.
© Dewan Bowthy eveeyew eee AMiapidteton
* Echoes from the Souths. 600% .4..Kiohr
“The Darkics Dream 3c i eis treating

A Play,
“DE TROUELE BEGINS AT NINE,"

(Ethiapruan. }
Professor Qoackinlish JUPITER MARS

BAT ee ws eee eeVICTOR SaDEE

Boone: A Bed-Sitting Room ino New York.
Banjoist, GEN wACKAON,

9,90,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SOE. fron London,

Royal Horticultural Sociwty Talk. 4.8,
from. Jones,

Mr. EOUGLAS KENREDY.

Londo, Local News.

10.5.—THESAVOY BANDS. 8.8. from London,
L1.&—Cleen down,

Announcer; T, 0. ‘Beacheroft.

NEWCASTLE.
$.454.:45.—The Station Light Orchestra: ML.

Ttopers (Fase: aritone},
€.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mildred

Athmeon, BoA.) on“ Life im Finland.”
Tsabel Sponce (Soprano).

6.15-(..0.—(“HILDRER'S CORRE.

6.0-1.30—fichilers' Holl-Hour: Mr W. GC.

fi.
q.

S28. from

aen, 2LSe., on ** Whale Fishing.”

$5-6.50,—PFarmera’ Corner,

aeEA"THER FORECAST. and NEWS.
SUB. from London,

Me HARTLEY. WITHERS,

Lordon, Local Hows,
Sf, from

The End of the Day's March,
THE GAND OF TTH: FATT. THE
DURHAM LIGHT INFANTRY.

ABy i"acmissiorn Of Brevat-Colonel A, Ha

Birchall; LC. and Officers.)

# Atv Heart is We:ary _

 

Musical Director: Lieut. BLM. PELL
HOBERT STRAXGEWAYS (Daritong).
FERCY MERBIMAN (Entertainer).

Tedth Baar,

March, “ Children of the Reeimenti” Puck
Comet Bolo," The Trumpeter "....2ix (1)

(Soloiet, Corp. T. ¥. BRYCE.)

“ Aloustie’ (French Canndinn Song)
Melin (7)

7.45, Feroy Merriman.
“The Serpeant-Major Has His Innings"

Teo Robert Seranigen ays.
“The Two Grenadiers"... 2... Oona
“A Sorpoant of the Line ”.... Sputre (1)

6.5. uaricl,

Grind Deseriptive Fantasia, “ A Soldier's
ae fe cites are hoes op ea ee Sheree

B20, Robert Strangeways,
“The Deathless Army ""...... Drotere (1)
A Jolly Odd Cavalier0 2... oe Dix (1)

6.30.—A few Army Chestnote ond oa Glossary
of Army Slang explained by TPercy

o
n

Morrimian.
8.40, Band,

"Tommy's Marching Bonge."...... Pell
"Gand of Hope and Glory "....2igar (10)

(Solo Euphonium, Lance Bergen
i. BENSON.)

6.0. MABEL HERBERT (Contralta).
Fair Spring is Retorning ".. Saint-Saens

; Goring Thormds (1)

“BTUART. McIn’rosH {Harrtone).
“cong Of the Voloa Boatmen
“The. Lute Player...eeeen
Mabel Herbert and Stuart Alcbytosh.

Lruoete,
" Dear Love of Mine". .Goring Thomas {1)
ood Lack and Bad 2. eedSire (Lh
"Break, Diviner Light... <.Aitttem (1)
“Night Hymn at Sea". .Goring Thomas

§.20,—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SoG) front wlendon,

Royal Horticultural Bocety. Talk. S22
Jrom fondow,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY,
Tondon, Local News.

10.5.—THAE SAVOY BANDS. 3.8. from London,
11.0.—Close: down.

Announcer’? W. BM,

8.8. from

Bhewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30-5.0.—Instrumental Afternoon: Spenco

Malcolm: (Solo Viohnj; The Wireless
Quartet, Feminine Topics,

§.00—6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.40—),55.— First Lechare on German by Mr.

WHE Braford, M.A.

T£.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
ow, fram Jendon.

Mr, HARTLEY WITHERS. (8.8. from
London Local News,

Popular Evening.
ALICE STUART (Soprano).

CHRISTINE CROWE}) Draanatic

A, M. SHINNIE J Hecitalieta,

THE WIRELESS UBRCHESTRA,

 

 

 

  

WAVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL-SIGNS.

|| ABERDEEN (2BD) - = 495 Metres ||
| BIRMINGHAM(SIT) » Te
| GLASGOW (5SC) - = am ,,
|| NEWCASTLE (5NO) « @0 |

BOURNEMOUTH (62M) -« 285 «5
MANCHESTER (22Y) = 375 wp

CARDIFFiSWA) - «= 351 ,, }
NOTTINGHAM (5NG) « new
PLYMOUTH (SPY) = = 355g
EDINBURGH (2EH)- = 325
LIVERPOOL (GLY) -« = 215
SHEFFIELDeo - « ol te

BRADFORD} cs) { . eS
HULL (6KH) - = » B20 PT]

BELFAST (2BE) 7 - 435 i |

aoe i   

ee

Fennel, Orchestra.
March, “Quand Mindelor wie. cccne0.dee
VWraltz; “ L'Amour (fui passe" .,.... Herger

Mare,PAE visciskenterecss isedCoope
Te. Alice Stamar,

y_ Deiar Heart I la eeetas co aff earl

The Fela Dans4? "Arevalo (Ti

ota orice cre bak bee du tanciade edie! OMEN

8.0. Orchestra.

Colonial Bang "  cicicsseserseveasseoness Grainger
“The Blarney Stone”
“ Men of Harlech ™

Bagelnann

Marclos \ Eugelmenn, arr, Myddleton

“The Wee Maccrespor’’...Aimera
&.20, Ahon Biviart,

“Let me DroamAgainsieein (T)
An Autumn Lyiveceees es Spero
a Break :o' Day Week ccieaiel u earwaiTCE OYOre EL)

6.35, Oreheatra.
“ Marche des: Petita Japanola™ ... Ganacin
“Finnish ‘Lalaly  ssseccee wieCearen
* Persian Dace" ..0+rrcsseeess de omasorgeny

0.8, “ALFRED EDWARDS COLLINS.”
A Duolopue by Roland Pertwee,

Cust :

Dahlia .s...3.c.23.3. CHRISTINE CROWE
Alfred Edward Collins... A. M. SHINNIE

9.20. Orchestra.
Butte, “Almond Foye" ....cssecessenenee Posse

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S38, from London.

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, 6.8.
from Landon.

Mr, DOUGLAS KENNEDY.
fondan, Local Nowa,

15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.5. from
London,

11.0,—Close down.
AUNOUTLOER:

GLASGOW.
$.30-4.0.—Brmadeast te Schools, Talks on Lit-

erature and Muaie, Wireless Quartet,
4.0-5.0.—Popular Afternoon: Tho Wirelesa

Quartet, Jean Nonvell (Solo Violin}
5. 1h-6.0.—CHILDRER'SE CORNER.
6.0-6.5,—Weather Forenast for Farmers.

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
8.8, from endo.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 6.8. from

&.8, from

W. Bf Shewen.

       
London, Local News,

7 DD. MILLAR CRAIG on “The
History of Opera.”

Miscellaneous Concert.
THE &TATION ORCHESTRA:

Conducted-by
HEREERY A. CARRUTHERS,

CHARLES PENROSE (Entertainer).

ADELINA LEON (Violoncello Recital),
7, Adelina Laon,

Sonata in A Major .....000+sseneeens DOCCHErind
Milodlie jsscischvscorsascsavaveessds O1U0K-Kretaler
Dt piso cee tdeweddee denne ee ceer eee eee Beethoren

Hindoo Bott secs. cescceeees Pimeky-Korsakon

Spinning Wheel Song| n
Hungarian Rhapsody****** ++": oPPer

8.15, Oreta
Suite, “ Coppelin ”, wicc.c.crssecsese Llbee

8.30, Charles Penrose
Has on Attack of “ Langhteritis.”

B45. Crehestra,
Belection, “ Dorothy scscsssesces COnter

0 Charles. Penrose,

The Attack stil pos on.
115, Urchestta.

Selection, “The Grand Duchess
OFenhach (1)

9.30—WEATHER. FORECAST sand KEWS,
So, from Londen,

BRovval Herticultural Bocioty Tole, St.

from fondon.

Mr. DOUGLAS ERENNEDY.
London, Local Wows.

10.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.5. from
London,

11.0.—Close down,
AU. = RE. Ellyct Kingaloy.

&.B. from

  

 

A surber ogeinst o musical item toedlentes the nace
of tis publisher, A key Hot of pobliabers will be found on

page IU,
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HYALO, children|
You have probably tasted coffee and

perhaps have wondered where it came Irom.
Here isan mteresting talk about coffee and

how it waa discovered, according to an Arab
legend,

4 * i a

Once upon a time in the city of Mocha, in
Arabia, there lived a good and moble dervish
hamed Hadji Omar.
Now, one day he overheard the Caliph plan-

ning to defraud. his people in order ta enrich
his own coffers, so that night Omar went to the
Caliph and besought him to abandon his wicked
achemes,

The Caliph would not listen to hia entreatics,
and flew into a great rege and ‘declared that

Omar should be banished and never again set

foot in the city.

The Mysterious Berrios.
So the unfortunate dervish was driven out

into the desert, where he lived a miserably
existence, having nothing to eat but a few

dates, One day—he had had no food fora long
time—he came upon a tree growing by the side
of a-spring, and on this tree were many crimson
berries. So faint with hunger was he, that he
tried to eat some, but found them very hard
and very bitter.
He then made a fire by which to roast them,

and certainly they tasted much nicer, but they
were still dreadfully hard. So he boiled the
berries, hoping they would soften, Still they
were hard,

However, he managed to pat a few, and then
he drank the water. It was delicious | He drank
some more and soon found that he no longer
felt tired or hungry.

 

 

Groickly he made his way back to the gates
of Mocha, told. the story of hia discovery to the
guarda und waa taken into the presence of the

Caliph.
There he boiled some more berries and gave

the water to the Caliph and the Council to

drink.
They: all agreect that it was o wonderful

bevernge, and Omar waa restored to favour

once more, and for many years after the Caliph
listened to hie wise counsel,

Sleepy Pilgrims.
Thus eoffee waa discovered, according to one

of the many legends of the Arabs, Anyway,
whether it is true or sot, Arabia certainly waa
the first home of the coffee shrub, and pilerima
to Mecca in the loth century used to drink black
coffee to prevent their going to sleep during
the long Mohammedan-sérviers. Gradually
thes practice spread to Furope, and coffee houses

were opened and became very fashionable
resorts,

Until tha end of the 17th century, all the

coffee came from Arabia. From there coffee
cultivation spread to Java and the Dutch
Fast Indies. Then a few small trees were pre-

sented to the Ring of France, who sett them to
the West Indies to be planted. The voyage,
however, was very long and very stormy, and ona
by one the precions treca- died until there was
only ono jeft. This received the greatest care
and at last was safely planted. It grew and
flourished, and from this one tree the vast

plantations of the West Indies and Brazil which
to-day supply about four-fifths of the world’s
coffee, are supposed to have sprung.

If you should ever visit a coffee plantation,
you will be greeted—provided: the wind is in
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SABO AND THE WRECK.

By E. W. LEWS.

HEN &nbo
Whe staying

at the seaside in
Cornwall, he had

lot of time to
himeelf, for laobel

and Uncle Harry
were fond of
poing for long

walks. So ‘he

wandered off hy
himself among
the racks on the

shore,
ie Now it so

=~=pm oe §=hhappened that o
few days before

he arrived at the place, there had been a wreck,
A ship driven by a gale had come to grief on
the rocks, against which the storm had beaten

her so fiercely that she would never be of any
HaC any Tore.

Sabo, who knew very littl about. tides and
the way of the sea, thought he would like to

see what a ship lovked like. So he serambled
out over the rocks and ran across the channel
of aand between them, and at last came to

where the ship lay, hecling half-way over on to
her side and looking very miehs damaged
and miserable,
He managed to get on board the ship, and

for a long time he amuaed himself by looking

at the queer things which sil] remained ory

her deck,
Then be found the ladder by which the anilara

had gone downinte the inside of the ship, and

    
he went down, too. There was plenty of light
to see by, but the place was nearly empty. The
Hoor was covered with sand which had come in
through the broken sides of the ship when
the waves: went over her, and there were a few
fishes which hadn't been able to get out when
the tide fell, and had died,

i was not really yery interestin~ down there,
and Sabo did not stay very long. When he
climbed the Jadder again on to the deok, a

wonderful change had taken place all round the
ship. The tide, with the wind behind it, was
running in-at a tremendous rate,

[It was an exciting scene, and Sabo watched
it for some moments before he suddenly thought

that he had better get hack home again. Then
he found, to him surprise, that. he couldn't
get back, He was cot off from the shore and

wae & prisoner on the ship.
He was looking round to see what he could

do, when he caught sight of a seagull wheeling
in the air-above the ship.
“Hi! you bird!” Sabo shaoted at the top

of his voice. “ Come down here for a moment,
I want your advioe,”
Whether it} owas: heeause the gull heard: and

understoed Him, or because of the smell of the
fish in the hold of the ship, she wheeled round
and round and come lower and lower, and at
last alighted gracefully upon the top of one
of the things that locked Hke loud-apenkers,

“| want to get home for tea,” gaid Sabo,
“and I can't get across all thia tumbling, neiay
water. You might carry me across’ on your

back, I'm not really very heavy. Would you 2"
The gull was not taking very much interest

in wheat Sabo was saying, but was trying to
look down the loud-speaker.
Sabo had an idea, “ If you'll carry me across,”

he said.“ Fil give you a fish |"

= = —— ee —————
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
An Arab Legend About Coffee.

‘CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.

the right direction—by a wave of the sweetest
perfume, rather like that of the honeysuckle,
and you will see mile upon mile of dark green
shrubs covered with starry white flowers. Tho

plants go on flowering for eight months, ao you
will be able to eee buda, flowers and berries all
on ane bush sat the same time,

The berries look rather like cherries, and
change from green to yellow and yellow to

scarlet, and finally to a deep shade of crimain.,

When they aro ripe the ekin shrivel, ond
inside the oval seeda or coffee beans are foun.
The gatherera usually spread a large vloth

om the ground and drop the bernes into it.
When this can hold no more, the berries aro
emptied into bags or baskets and taken to the

““apecers,”"

Washed in Flowing Water.

Here they ore washed in ow huge cement
trough, through which o steady stream of
water is flowing, A workman étira the berries

and the water carries away all the pulp ond
the secs are allowed to settle. The beans
are then dried. They are.spread over a brick-

paved floor and-allowed to remain under the
hot sun for several daya,

Finally, they are swept into piles, and after

being sorted and bagged, they are ready to be
shipped.

But before the coffee can be sokl to you

the tough, raw beans have to be roasted in great
iron cvlindera which revolve over big coke tires,

When they are evenly browned oll over, they
are turned out on to wire trays through which
air is forced to cool them. Then, when tho
beans have been grownd, they are all ready to
be boiled and to make their way into the coffee.
pot.

The gull pot ite head in the air and opened
ite beak several times a8 much as to my; “ All

right! [might earry you if it wasa nice fish)"
So Sabo hurried down the Indder and brought

the first Jish he came acroes. Lt a not a very
big one. By tho time he came back, the gull
had hopped down on to the deck, and was
waiting for him, he gobbled the fish down
at one gulp.
Sabo fetched another and another anil

another! And on hia last journey he notiged

that the water was beginning to come in through
the sidea of the ship. So he picked op the
very biggest fish he could find and laid it on

the deck before the pnll. And while ahe waa

busy devouring it, he slipped om to her back.
With @ acream the gull few up into the air

and seemed to be carrying Sabo right out to
eeu. But he guided hor by putting bis hand over
her left eyo when he wanted her to go to the
right and covering her night eye when he

wanted her to go to the left. So he got her at
last over the hotel where Isobel and Uncla
Harry were staying. There was oa big lawn in

front, and Sabo pot a hand over each of the
gull'a eyes, whereupon she dropped down on
to the Jawtt. ;
“Thank you very much,” ssid Sabo, as he

slipped off her-backon to the grasa,
lesbel was waiiting for him, “ Why! Wherever

have you been 7"’ he said.
“Oh! just down to have «a Jook at ike

wreck!’ said Sabo, as if nothing very in-
teresting had happened.
“Far too dangerous,” gaid Tsobel, “far you

to go there all alone ; and with the tide coming
in, too! How did you get back 7”

* Got a ride on a seagull!” said Sabo.
But that was such ah impossible thing to

have happened that Isobel did not believe-it f
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WIRELESS~
The bettors “5.8, printed In iislics in these programmes

senify o Eimulianeous Broadcast fram the station men-
Lhorned.

 

LONDON,
1.0-2.0,—Time Signal from Greenwich. ‘Tho

Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Reoords:

2. 15-$,45,—Talk to “Schools: —Freof. Ae ils

[IRELAND on™ Lives of Great Men."

4.0-0.0,—Time Stenal from. Orecowith,  Con-
cert: The “28h0" Trio ond Ide Cowoy

(Soprano). A Talk on Fashion, by Nora
Bhuwmclon. Careers for Women—"“ A

Howse Decorator,” br Millicent Vinee.

f.20-0,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “Tha

Wind in the Willowa"’—(Part 3), by
Kenneth Graham. “L. G. M." of the
Daily Mai. Auntio Hilda at the Piano,
“Hound the Islands of Great Bridain—

The Jale of Wight,”

6.45-0.55.—Major Vivian Gilbert. i The
Homance of the Laat Crusacda,"

T.U-10All «=Biatints Programme, For

particulars eee Centro. Colom,

Announcer oad. By Dodgson

BIRMINGHAM.
a204,30,—The Station Pianoforte Quintet.

John Huntington (Baritone.

}-5.20.—_WOMER'S CORNER: “Joan Max-
well (Soprano). E. Dorothea Barficld :
"Tn and Out the Shops.”

CHILBREN'S CORNER,

6. 30.45,-—"Toons Comer: Nore A, Barnet

on “ Greck Seulpoure.

7.0-10.30.—All Siations Programme. For
particulars see Centre Column.

Roy pon
Ch el 6,0.-

Announcer: J. C. &. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.

a0-5.0.—The “GERM” Trio: -Rezinald 8,
Monit {Wiekin, Thomas EF. Hhingwarth

{"t olf , Avpihor Asura tor (Pinna), Margot

Biel (Courts bot, ‘Falk. ta Wornen +

" Current and Contemporary Literature,”
by Angels ‘Cie,

Ff-5.45,—CH/LDOREN's CORNER.

6.0-6.30.—Secholara’.Hali-Hour:, G, Guest,

B.A, J.P... on “ John Wryeliffe as a Sevial
Heformer.™

6.30-0.95,—Farmers’ Corner: Time Signal,
Farmers’ Weather Report, Farmers’
Talk : James “Mackintosh N.D.A,,
WDB, Univ. -Coll.,
Feeding of Dairy Cows.”

7.0-]0.50,—All Stations Programme, For
particulars eee Centre Column,

Annomecer t. dohn H: Raymend.

toading, “The

CARDIFF.
0-400. THE ATATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor; WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
CICELY FARRAR (Contralto).

60-5.45.—'sWA'R” “FIVE GOCLOOKS.”:
Talks to Women, Mr. Isnac J. Williams,
Keeper of Art, The National Museum of

Wales. Mr, Arthor Short, Deputy Camip

Chief, will talk to Boy Scouts, Vocal and
Tnstrtsmenital Artists,

6§.45-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.45-7.0.—Mr, F. J, NORTH, D.Sc, F.0.8.,
Keeper of Geology, The National Museum
of Wales, on “ Tho Story of the Earth”
—(VIL).

7.0-10,20,—-All . Stations Programme, For
‘ porticulars ace Contre Column.

Announcer: A. Hi Goddard.  
 

 

 
   

Relayed from Free Trade Hall, Man- |
chester. 5.B. to all Stations except Belfast. |

Conductor : HAMILTON HARTY.
Serenade for Strings ...... Tchaikovsky
A Norfolk Rhapsody... Vaughan Williams
“* Flight of the Bumble Bee *

Rimsky Korsakav
™ The Musical Box" ...... . Lindo
Overture : ** The Bartared Bride =

Smetana
9.30. TIME SIGNALFRFROMGREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and ZND
GENERAL KEWS BULLETIN.

Topical Talk,
Local News.

10.0. Relayed from Londen to all Stations
except Manchester and Belfast.
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" Extase "' . Lowispaeeee
"" Rose Mousse” aadeset . Bose

t ™ The Rosary" devia
' JEROME ‘MURPHY.
I In Irish Entertainment.
4 The * 2L0™ pea:
{ “ Berceuse de Jocelyn” Godard
& MGROOEE sciisiiccinases . Jalowicz
i Intermezzo ........... Mascagni

t Ansouncer :J.TS.: Fides
EE]etettt1

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

1, Boosey and Co,
® Curwen, J., and Bans, Ltd.
a. Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co,
4 Elkin ond Co., Ltd,
5. noch and Bone,
i. Feldman, GB. and (Co,

i Prancia, Day nnd Hunter.

8. Larway, J. H.
f. Lawrence Wright Music Cao,

10. Cecil Lennox and Co.
1L, Novello and Co.,Ltd,
12. Phillips and Page.
13, Reynolds and Co,
14. Stainer ond Boil, Ltd,
15. Williams, Joseph, Lid.
1é. Cavendish Music Ca.
17. The Anglo-French Musio Company, Lid.
15. Beal, Stuttard ond Co., Ltd.

19. Dix, Ltd.
S0 W. Paxton and Ca., Ltd.
21.) Warren and Phillips.
23. Reeder and Walsh,
£5. Weoot's,, Cid.
34. Forsyth Broa,, Lid.
95. The Stork Music Publishing Co.
Sf, Moctera. Lareine and Co., Ltd.
27. Duff, Stewart ond Oo., Ltd.
25. Willord, Ltd.
26. Dolart and Co,
30, John Blackinirn, Lid.
31, Keith Prowse and Co., Ltd.
32, Weorton Dovid, Ded.

i

[ie paper Bead Lh of avr tess daded Septeraier 2600 ace ore
fhe thcorrrel! tadisation saanbera of tae pull iekera of © Drang

Folly ad "Orrfo one Chifye” (Qeatier |) reepentirely, dnl
oy june 16 of An Apening Soe (mei, Tier fem
wert fre-ied! ore pelfiehad hy Messrs, Wintirop Hager,

Td, 13, Herners Sireet, London, W.1.. tad the Met-ammed hy
Ateers, Chappell dt ote, Led, of Bh Wee Bond Sireet;
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PROGRAMME—THURSDAYY (0x. itu, )
“Bee.aScndawsaekascaskeek| -MANCHESTER.

é ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME, ‘ : =

. 70. TIME SIGNAL FROM Bic BEN. —.f £1-0-12-60.—Cancort by the 22¥™ Quartet
i WEATHER FORECAST and 15ST 4 4.00-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Elsi
‘ GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. ? Buddaty (Song Tecital),
i FRENCH TALK, onder the auspices of | r are ete ed
£ V'Institut Franjain. Talk by the Radio { 6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Society of Great Britain. i 6.30-6.50.—Boy Scouts’ News Bulletin.
‘ Local News. "4 . i
: 7.45. Relayed from London to all Stations | Announeér: Victor Smiy the.

: except Belfast. {| 7.0-9,90,—All Stations Programme, Por4 i ca =, i Ens COPTAMITYS. OF Par-.

; WILLIEROUSE : ticulers eee Centre Column,

‘ (Wireless Willie) é $30.WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
1 and some more I Su, from London.

; MERRY BOHEMIANS. ; Col. BRITTLEBANK, MAAC. on
Y 8.40. Part of : “Mie.”

alle Concert, ih oe ae
20.0 ELSLE SUPDABY (Soprano),

ana
CHARLES PENHOSE (Entertamer)

In -Beleebed “Items from their Repertoire.

1t.20.—Mr. W. FF. BLETCHER, Examiner i
Spanish to the T.L.C.1: Sponish Talk

10,45.—Ci ose. clown.

Announcer: FL BL Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45,—Ralph Jacobson (Solo ‘Cellol, John

Pickersgill (Solo Euphonium), Christina
Shepherd (Contralto).

£45-5.15.—WOMENS HALP-HOUR.

6.15-—6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0—6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour;: T. E. Heslop,
B.Sc, on “"Pravels in the Balkans—
Bulgaria ond Berbia.”

6.45-6.55,—PFred. W. King on “The Straits
Settlement.’ ji

T.20-10.30.—All Stations Proeramme, For
particulars see Centra Column,

Announcer: W. M, Bheren.

ABERDEEN.
3.0-6.0.—Coneert: Adelina Leon (Bolo 'Cella),

The Wireless-Quartet.. Feminine Topica:
Mra. Alison—" From the Cape to Lake
Nyassa.”

i.50-f,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

6.40-6,45.—Boys’ Brigade News Bulletin.

7.0-1090,—AlL Stations Programme. For
porticulars eco Centre Column.

Announcer: Neil MeLean,

GLASGOW.
9.30—4.50.—The Wireless Quartot. Gladys

Palmer (Cotitralta). Afternoon Topics,

6.15-0.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Weekly
Stamp Chat by Unele Phil, Prices of
Stamps are sent for the most interesting
letters received each week.

6,5-6.10.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.45-0.55.—Prof. HB. J. C0. GRIERSON., 3&8
trom. Bateburghi.

7:0-9.40,—AH Stations Programme.
ticulara gee Centre Column.

0 40-055—Mr, HUGH BRENNAN, M.A,
B.5e., of the University of Glasgow, on
“18th Centory Russian Literature.”

S.R, to Edinburgh.

10.0-10;30,—All Stations
tinued},

Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar,

For par-

Programme ((Con-
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ene RADIO TIMES ——
    Tho letters "6.6." printed ia alice in these Famimes

signdty o Simultaneous Broadcast trom the stetign men-
tioned.

LONDON.
: L.0-2.0.——Time Simmfrom Greenwich, .Cencert.

The “2L0" Trio and KRalph Williams

i Tenor.
7 16—-3,.45,—Talk to Schools Li instibut Fran-

a Lerbure on : Frenchi"

4.0-5.0.— Time Signal trom Greenwich... Con-
cert; Roderick Ackroyd (Garitane).
“The Home of Hana Andersen,” by
Helen Greig Souter, Orean Music relayed
from Shepherd's Bish ‘Pavilion.

o.20-6.15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER. "The

Enchanted Kotfe,”* adapted by Andrew
Lang, from the Vielet Fairy. Book.
Aiuimntic Mierie’s Storns of Franer, Unela

Jack Froetiis Wireless Varn.
G.40-6§.55,—Teehnical Talk by the Ministry

of Agrieultore, 4.5. fo other Siattons,

7:0.—TihN:E BIGNAL FROM BIG BER,

WEATHER FORECAST, .and IST
GENERAL NEW BULLETIN, &.28.

to all Stations,

PERCY SCHOLES (the 3.B.C, Music Critic).

Sa. fo of Siahene. Joocal News.

: "' Something For Everyone."
MADAM ALICE LAKIN (Contratto}.

PEGGY COCHRANE (ieole Violin).

MWATRICE COLE (Solo Pianotorte}.
hE Re G' of Punch.

THE GATETIES- ¥ ABDEVILLE CORe-
CER. COMPARY.

Unier the Direction of WILSON J AMES,

* Sroall Sweet Bong.”

American, “I Love You Truly ™
Carne Jocohe-Dond

= The And Seotch Songs *
Traditional

“The Land 6’ the Deal"
Tacdly Nairne

Welsh, “All Through the Night”
ire. Somervell

Two Chopin Groups,
Violin Solos.

Nectopmia an Ti Minot soa. eee: or. Awer
Nocturne in FE) Flat Major .. arr. Wilhetng

Pinnofortea Solos,
Grande Valer Brillante (EE Flat).
Berceuse (Cradle Song}.
Ballidea in F,

(Note: Chopin died October 17th, 1848.)

B10. The Caieties command the Studia,

B40, "LL. du GG.” BRoeounts More Misfortune
of Max,

Ho, 3." Athletics,"

aul

Beotel

 

6.55, Violin Solos.
The Girl With the Flaxen Hair .. Debusey
Spanish Dance (Andaluza) ...... Granodos
Capriccio AlfAntica ...i.... Sinigaglia

More“ Sinall Sweet Songs."
(“The Mecting of tho Waters”

Trish Tradition al
“Danny Boy". .arr, Weatherly (1)
j“ Three Fishers * erovens- Hudak

English " Happy Song” 1... Del BRiego
Pinnotorte Salo,

"Night in: May " ..0eete Paluzren
Te ops aie os eorks cee Sydney Marston
“ Lotus Land"Me tpeale 5 etn Curd ecole. (4)
Bohemian Danet .icieaces see es Olona

6.20.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER  FORECAST,. and IND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8.
io all’ Stations,

Talk by the Departmont of Overseas Trade :
" Exhibitions: aml Faire’ 8.8. to af
Stetiows, Local Nowa,

10.0, The Gaieties again hold the Studio,
10.30.—Cloge down.

Announcer: FR. F. Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM,
$.30-4.30.—Lovells’ Picture House Orchestra.
h.0-1.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER,
5.30-0,90,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

_ 6,.30-0.45.—Teens’ Corner.
6.45. U.55.—Technical Talk by the Ministry of

Agriculture, 8.8, fren Landon,
7.0.—WEATHER FOREic AST ond HEWE.

Sat. from fovadon,  

[Ohoree 10k wm, 1G,
  ee

"WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY«(Oct. 17th.)
 

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.2. from Londen,
Local News:

L390. Request Night.
THE WIKELESS ORCHESTERA,

ISABEL TEBBS (Soprano).
HAROLD HOWES (Baritone.

ALICE (OUCHMAN {Selo FPiandforte),
CHARLES PENROSE. (Entertniner),

AEBBRGEUT FAERES (ak Character Study).

The whole of the tteme included in this

Pros Tamme are specmlly selected fro

‘ Requesta "which have been forwarded

to vie by Listeners.
0.30. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

ii. from Janda,
Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade.

Sub. from: Darden, Local Mews.
10.0.— Request Programme fiintimied).
16.30.—Close down.

Announcer: J. 0. 8. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
5.0-6.0,—Educitional Talk: Mr FRANK

STEVENS, F.S.A., on “ Btonehenee,”

Ernest ‘Lush (Solo Pianotorte) THE

ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE Of:

CHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hall

Recta, Musical Director, DAY TE &,

LIFF. Tall te Wore: aI S. Beit

brid, Bose. on.Aotehen Cutlery.”

£.0-1.45,—CHILDREN’S CORNER,

60-1tek‘Scholars’ Half-Howr: Hubert Hill

on“ The Pickwick Papers,"
0.30-6.55,—Farmers' Corner: Tima Bignal,

Farmers’ Woather Report.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWE.

SB. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES, S20. from Dornlon
Local News.

Anniversary Night.
Foreword: For thie evening, excerpts ope

taken fromthe fret Feature Nights. of
the last years programmes, ancdain most
cnees the onginel artiste and items hava
been included,

7.30. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Releetion, MagoLee ee ee TTAoarienal

7.40. Special Anniversary Talk by

Mr: J: C., W. REITH,

Managing Director of the 3B,

Helaved fram " 2L0,"

45. First Night of Memories.
MARIORIE SCOON (Contralto) and

EDWARD HILL (Barttone),

Duet, “ Beneath Thy Window "...0% Capud
Toh, First Operatic Night,

HAROLD STROUD (Tenor),
A. C. WOOD (Baritone).
THE: 66BA” CHORUS,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Exeorpts from “ The Lily ‘of Killarney "

Sir Juling Benedict (1)

5.0, First Popular Night.
MARJORIE BRAN (Contralte.,

“That's What Daddy Does” .. Sellars (7)
6.5. Firat Symphony Night.

Orchestra.
Finale “ New World " Symphony. .Dvorak

B.15. First Light Opera.
HERBERT SMITH (Baritone).

“Four Jolly Sailormen™ (“The Princess
Of Rendington \ ace ek eee ee ee CEPI

"Yeomen of Encland™ ........ German
8.20, First Polk Bong Might.

THE AERIALS CONCERT FARTY.
Folk Songs.

f" Wortestershirs Folk Song.”
Quartet “The Farm Yard.”

6.25. First Composers’ Night.
Orchestra.

Ballet Musle from“ Faust....
8.30. First Musical Comedy Night.

ADELINE SES LOE (Soprano),
“ The Amorous Gold Fish " (The Geisha ")

Sidney Jones

Feud

8.35. First French Night.
MARY LOHDEN (Mezz2n-8o‘prano).

™ Borgeratig. saa. wee J.Weebertin
8.40). First Jrish Night.

GERALD KAYE (Tenor),
“Bnowy-Breasted Pearl” ....,. Hoonnson  

—E eeee

845, Firat. Scottish Night.
PIFER FP. MM. COPPENDALE

(Scotch Bag Pipes).
™ Marquis of Huntley.”

Orchestra,
2: “Gatherin” o the Chane? .. Featheraione

6.50) Firat Eapeninibo Might.

MURIEL OLPON (Cord rail fits).

Mts ae ineee cited Eltiat

B55, First. Welsh: Night,

DAVID DAVIES CHOTR.
“ Aberyatwyth are eerie be Parry

0.0, Firsi Request Pa nit,

Orchestra,

“Moonlight Sonata“ (By Request).
8.5, First. Night of: King’s Hall.

THE BROYAL BATH HOTEL. DANCE

DORCH EST Bul.
OTS, Rewtastls Lucky Dap.

Preaent tiation Direetora. late Station.

0.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH. from London,

Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade,
SB. from Londen. Local Newa.

10.0. First Bight of Incidental Music.
Orchestra,

Incidental. Mice to “Hoory VIL"
Ta. D0. First. Nicht of Weeeex Song

and. Hurcwr.

HARB POONCEY sind THE WES8ES
GLEE. SINGERS.

“Bongof the Jolly Roger™

CAudioigh-Cangiah (2)
"Goinbhles Coco oie sci. Eaper (2)

“Row, Boatmon, Row!" Adate (ichel (2)
10.20, Firat String Orchestra Night.

Ore estre,

eTLMIOrek .

‘Bebicinetied?

ON a Firat. Plats tian Song Night.

GERALD KAYE AND THE “éBbM"
CHORUS.

Plantation Song.

weeee PCRS

=

* Butt Te Se." oct ck wei Seott Gaily (2)
135, Firat Night of Dickens.

W. H. LESTER and LINCOLN WRIGHT,
Beone ketaoeon Ell Bikes ‘nmd Fagin

( Obivor "Tete" ) ea tee ee Diekrita

1.40, First Pietore Night.
* Russian Picture,”

10.50, Cirelnstra.
Waltz, “Bournemouth Calling” Feathersiona

1.35, BERTRAM FRYER(Station Director).

A. Gaonel Night Mirgsapo.

11.0,— Close down.

Announger : John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
4.0-9.50,—Tronemigsion to Schools,

530-4 .0.-—The Station Tris.
4.0—4,45,-—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed [rom

tho Carlton Hestaurant,

BeGAS—"SWAS ™ “FIVE OCLOCKS.”

§.46-tL0,.—U HILOREa OOBAER. |

645-1.55.— How to Speak Welsl =e
70.—WEATHER FORECAST andl NEW By

SE. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES.

Local News

JOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone).

THE GWALIA VOCAL QUARTET.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
Tail, Orchestra.

Overture, “ Ruy Blas™ ...... Mendelssohn
Dance Suite,Young England ™

Clutsim and Bath
John Huntington,

“Three Songa of the Heather" Char, Braun

Mr. F..f. NORTH, D.&o,, F.B-G.8, Keeperaf
Geology, Tho National Museum of Wales,
on “The Story of the Earth "—VIIL

       

5.8. from London.

Quartet.
Pour Gipsy Bonga. .iisvesensseuns Brahma

Orchestra.
“Softly Awakes My Heart ...8aint.Gaens
* “Coronation March “...<« sevee Bilendberg

John Huntington.
* Blow, Northert Wind "|. Jceclyn Sharpe

A pomber aguinst a nmveical item. indicater the nen
of its poblicker. A key list of publishers will ke ‘oud co
paso I.
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WIRELESS
 

The letters “5.8."" printed in italics in these programme
signify a Simaliansou: Eroodcast trom the siatlaa meo-
Hone.

*““Lotghareena "-.,.. 0... Hike re Eigdelf
e Witter Wakeneth AliMy Care"

Bvetyn Sharpe

Gnartet.
"In the Merry Spring ght f Racenstrore
ph lank at ana, PO

Phe Banks opi: + | HT. PBobertaon“The Sledge Bells”...
Orchestra

MAHvcsteastciadivccdelndeesencaeniisen Stele
. Impressions Rust iques Se pom Te Hazigade

(ici tent,

There's a Paradox for Los rl

‘Rabin Hood's Wedding *
“ Love is Meant to Make Us ech, eT HEN

Glad" se |
Orchestra,

Labyrinth ............. Suppe
'Fhree-Fours.” in

(oly Frage Tranter
030.—WEHRATHER FORECAST ond. NEWS.

Ste Tron Lonrdan,

Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade.
0. [rom endo, Local News.
|arte Musee,

10,30.—Cloga down,

Announeer: ©. EK. Parsons,

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.90.—Organ Music from the Piccadilly

Picture Theatre,
.0-3. 90,—Browdenat for Schoals.

5, 0-4 30, Cee by the22°"

20-50. WOENS
Fowler (Chere |,

f.0-0.0.-CHILDREN's CORNER.
bo0-U.55.— le. J. BH. MYERS, 0.B.E., on

‘ Everyianly's Chomistry—(1}, obaine-

thing for NWothing—Air.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
ABS Pronk onda.

PERCY SCHOLES.
Locel News,

* Fertuce's

Waltz: Suite,

(Funrbet,
HALF-HOUR Joan

ond NEWS.

&.B. from Londor.

Chopin.
(Chopin fied Cctobear 17th, 1845.)

THE “22" QHCBESTRA

IRENE SCHARRER (Sole Pianoforte),

KLINTON SHEPHERD{iutitone}.
Notes by MOSES BAITS,

a), Creer,

Funeral March. Prelude in A ‘Flat, Op.
$4 No. li. Walte unl Minor, Noethirmne

in B Flat Major, Op, 32, No. lL Marurka

in E Fiut,
Baritone Songs.

|S The Madden's Wish,” Th

“ Baochannl,”
Pianoforte Soles.

Rit tides,

A Flat, Op. 25. No. I. F Minor,
himow. U Flat, Op. bb, No, 5. E Flat,

Op. 10, No, 1k 4} Flot, Up. 25, Tic. i,

G Miner, Op. 25, Mo. 12,
Orchestra.

Waltz, Op. 64, No.1. Nocturne in E* Fist.
Polonmse, Op, 40, No. 1,

Baritone Sons,

“Homeward.” “ Lithuanian
“Poland's Dorge."

Fa “nororie Sole,

Barearolle, F Sharp, Op. 0. Six Prelades :+—
F Sharp (Lento), Op, =4, No. 12. 0 Sharp
Mirvor, Lip 28, Na, il, Bi Flat Major,

Op. 28, No, 1. D Minor, Op. 28, No,
ey EF Major, Op. of, No. 23. 3 Flat

Minor, Op. 21, bo. ié. Polonaise, Op.

oa, A. Felt.

0.30:—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
SH. from London.

Talk by the Department of Overacas Trade.
&.B. from London, Local News.

10.0,—Stevtiow Dxrector’s Talk.

LG, 10, Orchestra:
Celera) coe ee aaa eae nels

10.30,—Cloqe down,
Annmiameer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE,
145-4.45,—Chopin (died October. 1Tth, 184) :

Gladys Palmer (Contralto), Ethel Pages

Spring,”

Foat-

eeOre,

JGlosoun ov  

_--_RADIO |Sonahn ——

(Sole TFoanoforhe),
Violin |,

4.4565,15,—WOMEN'S HALF-HODE.
h. 1-6.0.,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,0-6,30,—Sceholars’ Hali-Houwur,

6.40-6.55.—Technical Talk by the. Ministry of
Arricultire, Swe. finer Jenner.

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

o.8, ron ionalon.

PERCY SCHOLES.
Local News,

Musical Comedy.
MAY GRANT'S QUARTET PARTY.

ETHEL FOWIES (Soprano}.

MAY GRANT(Conmtralto}.

WILLIAM J, TAYLOR. (Baritone).

AbAMW NOCKRELS (Tenor).

WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Teoh Quartet,
“We're Out on the Spree... Not Aver (6)

ithel-Pow kes. ,

"The Butterfly .....,... Sidney ones (31)
Orohesrtnn.

‘Stop Flirting ™ ss... Gerawn
Aclann Noe kels.

Exnest Sharp (Solo

8.8, from London,

Solection, *

“Back Your Fancy ** siccsecrvessexeAfeaeLion
Quartet,

“The Joy of Life”... ......s000.0006 Monckton
(irchestra.

Selection, “ Stop Flirting" wi Gershwin
Ethel Fowkes and Adam Nockek,

© Pleads Don't Flirt With Ste" wo... Rubens
Konrbet.

“You Swear to Be Good and Tron™
Cedtiar

Tria,
“We Have Left Porsuit Behind Us" Coryil

Ethel Fowkes,
Como Down to Devonshire”

William J. Taylor.
"onberet BE Gaye sseoseeene

Quartet.
Oe Vee ccaivarsasepyatadadane portato ae

8.05, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Belections : “Whirled Into Happinces " Steals
Selections: “* LittlNellie Kelly "' Cohan (6)

. Monckton

Walts from “A Little Duteh Gi" Adena
6.0), EKBAULKS (Som Flute,

Caprice “* DT Vente" aswrwse Bricntehlt
Li, Urechesatna.

Beloction, “" The Tattle Slichua "... Jdecsger

Beloction, “The Alernry Widow eas ate

“Turkidh Martel ji uisccgccecseeecncss,Jool

o3.—WEATHER FURECASY) and NEWS.

o.0. from Lendor,

Talk by the Department of Overseas Trado.
SH. from London, Locel News.

10.6. ADELINA LEON ge Violoncello}.
BOTIAE ein ciceicsceiedeess cdaseeesce) LOCCRerinE
WB: Saaiehevareadsduipasecice yu sudsesdchns truck
PTGTWU cee eae ens thteeesrseee Jectlenen

Spinning W heel Song. seen desieeseeee. Oger
Bbanatity)” bi dic seransresvautiieecacs Popper

LO.30.——Clase down,
Announcer: W. M. Bhewen,

ABERDEEN.
Popular Afternoon,

5.15-6.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER : Urchostra.
6.306.065, Acricultaral Notes,
G.40-6.55.—Technical Talk by the Ministry of

Apriculture. 8.8) from london,
WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.
Ps frown Lend,

FEROY SCHOLES,

Loval Neve,

Scottish Song and Humour.
WILLIAM JOHNSTON(Toor).
MARGARET PIBRLE (Contralta),
GEORGE. MESTON (Hu morist}.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

4.30-5.0.—

 7.0,

SE, from London,

Tad. Orebesten,
Balection, “Tho Thisthes  sssies inidiefon

7.50; William. Johnston.

1? The Nameless Lassig ™ J... Afockensie
EdRey a EAE aah oa baaien cass he eeabicny . Rew

£.0—Mr HH. MORTIMER BATTEN... &.B.
from Edinburgh,

8. 18-8.90.—[nterval.
Both Marcaret Pirie.

"Herding Bong" wou. ennedy-Prioer (1)
“Down the Burn, Davie Love “ arr, Aoffay

 

il]
 —=

-PROGRAMME—FRIDAY>(08.1ih)
B40, GearzeiMeston.

Stories in thea Dorie,
6,50. Urchestra,

“ Eightsome Reel cc<jectecilee Leer
i.0. CHRISTINE CROWE ane

A. MACKENZIE,

Duologue, “Twa? Uneo Craturs.”
B.S Margaret Pirie.

* Lochnagatr * jichwiatceusalukanel ; ae

WpAsalHates" ssocccisorse hens ee
30.—WEATHER FOREAST and BaWE

os,i. yrotam Jeedon,

Talk by thie Poo pen riin wnt of Overseas Trade,

oo. fron Londen, “Local ews.
LO Willen Jehnaten,

“Open the Thoor .sicsscereesree PFraditonal
“Mary Morrison” a.s..si0108 Sullivan (1)

Ti. 10. Leone Weston.

Bones mo the Dorie.

Tih 20. Urchestra:

Boothish Danced sesesssecccee jahaeee Gt. Coe

L.30.—Cluse down:
Announcer: 4. MM. Shinn,

GLASGOW.
5.30-—41.0.—Broadtast: to Bichools,
4.0-5.0,.—Popular Afternoon,
6.15-0.0.—CHILDUEN 'S OORRER.

6.5-6.10.—Wieather Forecast for Tamers.
6.40-6.65,—Mr, Dudley V. Howells-on “ Horti-

elie; *"

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and EWS.
Sof. from Dondon.

FERCY BCHOLES.,
Local News,

7.30.—Prof. W. PATERSON, B.8e., Principal
of West of Beotlond Agricultural College,
on“ Aerioultuie,””
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by HERBERT CARRUTHERS,

SB, from Bondo,

7.45. Orchestra.
Cvertim, Medley -.cigesivess sees » Fett

8.0, Lessor Kinown Boottiah Bong.
Fromthe New Scottish Orpheus, Vol. No. 2

arr, al. Jdtehasl Diack
A, 0. HILL [Larrtone),

“ Hane, Hine, Hans *

“Here's a Health to Ano IT Lo'e Dear"
BOYD STEVEN (So0pranc).

“Joclie'a Ta'en the Pairtin® Hiss."
“Och! Hey, Jobunie Lad"

CHARLES Et. M. GROOKES.
Reading with. Music, “The Wee, Woe

German: Lairdie.”'
WILLIAM SMITH. (Tenor).

“The Bush Aboon "Traquair."

“Will Ye Goto the Ewe-buchts, Marion t™
Aa. GO, Hall,

“hiv Wife's a Winsome Wee Thing.”
“T'li Ay Ca’ In By Yon Toun.”

Boyd Steven.
"Colin's Cattle.”

An? oo for Ane ond Twenty, Tam.”
Chanes BH, M. Brookes,

Reading with Music,“ Tullochgorum."
WiliinimSmith,

4g Wart Thou in the Could Mast 3™
“Oo Gin My Love Were Yon Red Ries.”

6.0, Orchestra,
Pintr'acte, * Love in Idleneag "....3faecbeth

0.5. MAY BLYTH.
Love and Music ™ Co Tea"). Pao

“Breeze of the Night" (" Ul Trovatore ")
Ferd+

O.15. Orchegita.

Patrol, “The Wee-Macpgregor ™.-.....4yiers
“Beottish Dancer"... arn. Cole

‘FEATHER. FORECAST and EWE.

So, jrom London.
Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade,

Bat:Jrom London, —Local News,

10.0. Orchestra. ~
Ballet from ‘the Pinch owl "4:

May Blyth.
“ As Victor Then Return ("Aida") Verdi

10.2%: Orcheetirn.
March, “ London Seottish ™

10.30.—Close: down:
Announcer: Ft,

Beadection,

9.30,   

O'Neal

area HaiEr|

E. Ringaler,
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Thsletters -"'$.8,"" printed in ttalics in tho Zrammed
iignily a Simattaneous Broadcast free the rmea-

tiseed,

LONDON.
£0,—Time Bigial from, Greenwich,

LAIDLAW-MURRAY (Baritone).
RUPERT O BEA (Entertainer).
THE WIRELESS OCTET.

Leader, 5. RNEALE KELLEY.
#45 fapproz.).—" The Psycholozy of Happ.

Tees, by a Mectical Paycholag ah A

Garden Chat,” by Marion Cran, F.R.H.S.
6.39-6.15.—CHILPREN'S CORNER Atusio

by the Octet. ““ The Fairies,’ by William
AllinTham. Children’s News.

45-6. 55,—FProf. A. J. IRELAND: * Episodes
in the History of England—The- End of
the Roman Era.”

LO:—TIME SIONAL FROM BIG BEN,
WEATHER FOHECAST. and JST
GEXRERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8.

fo al Stations.
Mr. F. STANLEY, on © The British Optical

Industry." §.8. to Bournemouth.
Local Nows:

7.30. Popular Night.
HARRY DEARTH (Baritone).

MABEL FITZGERALD ; Entertamer’.
RICHARD ARTHUR (Entertainer of the

Piano}.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr,
The Orchestra.

March, “El Abaniog ™ 2h ce. .. simre2
Overture, * Marinarcla™ 0.) 2s Fucik

Richard Arthur,
in Liems from his Repertoire,

Barttone Songs.
"On the Road to Mundalay " Hedgecock (3)
“The Fortune Hunter ™ 2.2.4. Willeby (1)

The Orchesira.
Waltz...“ Phryne eicces ccc. De Zulveta
Geleotion, “Madame Pompadour™ .. Fall

Mabel Fitegerakl

will Ewtertain.
The Orchestra.

Sylvan Soon" oes
“The Woo Macereger ..

Richard Arthur
im more Items from his

Baritone Songs.

“ Tt'a a. Beatiful Day ". Sterndales Pennell

“Tf Tt Were poe: David Kichards-(1)

The Orchestra.
Helection from “A. Music Box Revue"

Berlin

Bourrés ond Gigue ...4. fd. German (TT)
.20.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GRHEERWICH,

WEATHER FORECAST md 32ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.28.
fom State,

Major L. KR. TOSSWILL, on ™ Boxing
To-Day.™ 8.8) to all Stations,

Local News,

W.06—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA EBANDS, relayed
from the Savey Hotel, London.  &.5,

io all Staivna.
17.0.—Close down:

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
S004. 30,—Children's Afternoon Concert.

6.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S GORNER: L. E. Hoe,
Homecraft Chats: “ Honta: on Invalid
Cookery.” EDU. Bieon (Solo Pianoforte).

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie
Phil and another Bnooky Adventure.

G.0-6.45,.—"Teena’ Corner: Alice: Couchman:
Tolk ond Recital on the Works of Bach.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.8, from London.

Major VERNON BROCK, SLLAE.,
“ Sports—(X1I}, Motor Touring.”

Local News.

Military Band Programme.
7.40. THE BAND OF HLM. 2ND BN. THE

EAST YORESHIRE REGIMENT,
(By pormiasion of Lieut,-Col. F. H. Harvey

C.M.G., D.8.0,) ’

ce

Buite,
Putral,

Fletene F

alee

Repertoire.

 

 

5aaecaieas OF,
Banmdmaster 0. FP. FLAKNERY.)

IRENE: SCHARRER (Salo Pianoforte),
PERCY OWENS. (Entertainer).

Hand,
wrand Mareh, “ Coronation ™ .. Arefekner

Overture, “Four Ages of Man ™
Lackner {1)

Pianoforte Solioz,
Nocturne in Ty Flat ...ccaaaee
WeLte n E O, o e ew ee 7
Berodiat ses ieee as atta Chopin
Etudes in A Flat, cr Flat and |

BP aGeee e cudd ci aoe eee
Barn.

Characteristic Piece, “The Parado of
the Tin Boldiers. ...icee. ceed Jeacel

“Sone dl’ Amour aprés le Bal. Cribb
Humcdtous Interlude,

* Taconegruition:’
“ Building o Ballad.”

Band,

Descriptive Piece, “In a Monastery Gar-
eere ee Pe . Ketelbey (8)

Pianoiorte Balce,

Reflete dans FEm@g ooo. 0 kee | ;
PoReonS GfCH. aiaace es td bee I Debussy

Pe ee ee is oe eed bic ee mac y= ere
Baricl.

Pot-Pourri, “A Musical Jig Sow”
Aictelhey

0350.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SOR. front Loncton

Major L. Rye TOSSWTid.
Local New,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, SUB. from London,

12.0.—Close clown.
Annaincer :

S.B. from London,

J. €. 8. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.205 —"The Orplete Tria : HH. L. ‘Gibson

(Flutie anc Piceolo), A. iG. Somers (Oboe),

Charles Leeson (Piano). Talk.to Women:
™ Eitching-Frintme,” by &. HH.  Sraath:
Waite. Hiarry Nightingale (Baritone).
THE ROVAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHESTRA, celayed from King’s
Hall Reormns, Musical Director, DAVID

Ss. LIFF,
6,0-5.45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.90,—Scholors’ Halfi-Hour: A. 8 Witte,
B.8e.,. on the “ History of Counting,
Weighing and Measuring.”

6.30-6.3%:—Farmers’. Corner: Time Signal,
Farmers’ Weather Report.

7£0—WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWS.
8.8. fren london,

Mr. F, STANLEY.
Local Newa,

“Hight With Other Nations—WNo. 4,.""

Spain and Portugal.

JOHN OOLLINSON: (Tenor).
DOROTHY ROBSON (Soprano),

THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA +
Conducted by Capt. W. A. FEATHER.

BIONE.

Major STANLEY HOW (Reacting).

S.E. from London.

7.40.—Seiior BATALHA REIS, Portuguese
Vieo-Coneul, on “ Portugal.”

7.40, Orchestra.
Overture, “ Tho Barber of Seville “ Rossini

To, John Collinson,
VIRION CAi ies wren Guapart

Major Stanley How.
4.0.—Excerpt from * The Spanwh Gipsy ™

Georges Eliot
§..5, Orchestra,

“LA Mariposa od Riek he eu ea fhias
“Suite Espagnola * passia es dees Geeld (T1)

£.30. Dorat hy Robsou.
 Aimaand Poema 2.2... Turia

"Manana de Primavery”. “MePanamgruno
“Nana Siguidille Marciana and Sequidille *

De Falla
£40. Major Stantey How.

Selected Ancient Spanish Balinds
J. G. Lockhart

8.45. Dorothy Robson.
Spanish Song.  

8. 50). John Collinson,
“When Autumn Leaves are Falling ™ Moreli
Rukh 1 Forsaken... ee «hia ew ulrouble

8.55. Orchestra.
Two Charactoristic Marches .... Jaraloycs
Excerpts from Celebrated Rhapsodies

ii pugno di Rosa
(1) Ehapeody Eepant 1.2.24... Chabricr
(2) Rhapsody Hongrose (No. 2). ~ Etat
(3) Rhapsody Welsh ,.../d. Germem (11)

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Sui, from London.

Major. R. TOSS WILL. &.8. from London. .
Local News,

l0.0—THE SAVOY BAWDS.
f-ancelre.

12.0,—(lose down,

&.8.. from

ATMOUNCEE : John HH. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
2.0—4.1—Pallernan- and: his Orchettra, relayed

frat: the apitol Ciena,

6.0-f4i,—"AS | FIVE OcLOCKS ™
Talks io Wore Voodl and Instr
renbal Artista,

60.—CALLOR EAS CORKER.

Gabi-b.0o.—" Photography."

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

6. fron Cowdon.,

WILGIE © CLISSITT on “Sport of the
Week"

Local Naw a.

Td Dance Night.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

CHARLES PENROSE: (Entertiainor}.
Orchestra.

Fox-trt, “What Do You Do Simiday,

Mary?" | ox-trot,. “Silver Lining" ;

Uine-step, “ Joorafy (Lo); Walt,

* Binge Lagoon ™ (6); Fox-trot, “Littl
Boy (fh),

Charles Penmoss will bontertai.

Orchestra.

Fox-trot, “Long Lost Mamma“ (6)
One-siep, “Its Wembley. Over Here
2): Waltz, “ost a Braam of You™
(9): Fox-teot, “Ah Frm Loo" (23);
Fox-trot, “It Ain't Gonna Fain. Noa
Mat(7).

Mr. GEOFFREY §. INGRAM, M.G.0.0.,
ath

“Wild Birds of Wolee ond the West
Country.""

Chartoa Penroao will Resume lia Enter.
tamer.

Orchestra,
Fox-trot, “Spain ™ (7); ‘Waltz, “Cradle

Mae Clon” (31): Omé-siep, “Danes
Your Show Away™ {10}; Fox-trot,
"Don't Mind. tho Rain.” (7); Kox-trot,
"Now That I Need You ™ (51)

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SOB. From. Fondon,

Major L. BR. TOSSWILL. SB, fromm
London.

Loral Newna

1.0.—THE SAVOY
London,

12.0.—Close down.

Announecr 5

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.30.—Muae relayed from the Piccadilly

Picture Theatre,

4,50-6.0,—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOTR,

5,0-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.30-0,55.—8ong Rocital by Roy Henderson

{Baritone},

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S28. from Lornedon,

Mr. F. STACEY LINTOT?T: “Sport.” *
Local News

Dance Music and a Play.
THE DULCETTOS DANCE BAND.
THE “2ZY¥" DRAMATIO COMPANY.

A oucober against « cxustesl item indicoies the tame

ee, A key Got of publishers will ke found om
pace 109,

BANDS. 2B. from

C. KK. Parsons.
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The letters “4.6. printed In italics in these programmes
ssenity a Simuliansous Broadcast trem the éhition men-
on

i, oth. Band.

Waliz, “The Maid of the Mountains";
Fox-trot, “Pasadena(8);  Fox-trot,

“Why Did T-Eisa: That Girl ft". (31);
One-stop, Bolected; Fox-trot, “ Gipo-
lette "" (0)* Wake, |)" Three o'Closk in
the Mormme ™ (23),

6.0. Tho “2ZY " Dramatic Company,
“ RPEECH DAY.

A High Speed. Drama by HH. Toplis
In § Acts ond i Beones,

Dirainaha Personne,

Act I. Sean 1,
aany eevee BETTY ELSMORE

bon, J. &. Qiids, Age 14
VICTOR SMYTHE

Landlord .i.2eseers+s DD, EF, ORMEROD
Beene + WA Crntt wee,

Act Ll, BSeena LL.
Schoolmaster .........H. B. BRENNAN
as, ee es VICTOR. EMYTHE

pone? VA Behool-room, same day,
Act 1. Sorene. TT,

BA WOmMan .cseeus RETrY- ELSMORE
se hd eels VICTOR SMYTHE

Scono: Outside an Cottape.
Act TI. Scenes T,

Manager ......0s.i.5..K..T. FLEMING
J. o Quite saeOR: SMYTHE
Geeno: An Estate Agent's Office, two years

Liber.
Act IT, Scenes: IT.

WADE cece ceca eae T.. WILSON
2.5. Quide: yes VICTOR BMYTHE
Boome: A Public ‘Birtot theo sane lay,

Act TL frene J,

Book Agent veo iTOM WILSON
Lindley occ oa eee BETTY LELSMORE

Beene? A Gowrding House,

Lime: Two vears hater.

Ach TV. Soene fo:

Cyrus, Wadden ...+..D. E. ORMEROD

J. 8. Quids ....-... VICTOR SMYTHE
Beene: Hotel Columbia, Minnieiati, U.S.A.

Time: “Two years: later,

Ach ¥. Seena J,

Head Muster. ....+:...1.H, Bb. BRENAN
Lord BlackberryJ. Oiaide

VICTOR SMYTHE
Beene: Huppington Aehboal. Prisa Day,

Timo: Thirty vears Inter.
B15, Bane,

Loancera, '' Operatic * (6) ;- Fox-trot, “Bay
Tt With a Ukulele(6); Fox-trot,
“Love Tales “ (7); Waltz,’ Dear Love,
My Love"; Pox-tret, ““ California’
(0); One-step, “ American Medley ™* (#).

8.45; A Musial Interlude
by

oe Us ae

Band.
Fox-trot, Selected; Fox-trot, “A Sole

Will Go alLong, Long Way (6); Waltz,
“Whatll De (7). Fox-trob, Horsey,
Keep Your Tail Up" (6); Fox-trot,
“T Love You (7).

6.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
Suh. from Lenden

Major L. It, TOSSWILL, f.8, from
Londen,

Local Kew.
10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS,

London,

12.0.—Closo down.

Announcer: Victor &mrthe.

NEWCASTLE.
$45-4.45,—MAY BLYTH (Soprano). Tha

Station Light Orehestra.
€40-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Una

Rodenhirst—Talk.

6.15 “6. 0.—CAILEREMS COBRMER.
6.0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: J.-C, Wilson,

B.Se.,/on “Famous Northern Abbeys—
Northumbrian Abbeys.”

6.35-—6.45.—Farmers Corner.

6.45-6.50.—Poultry Notes.

Gi. from

_WIRELESS p

 

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

So. fren Jbeaater,

ir. JOHN RES MLAR—fFoothall Talk.

Local ewe,

In the Cotton Fields.
MADGE RAINE {Contraltoa}

JACK CATRNS (Baritone).

W. J, STARKEY (Sala Banja).

THE STATION URCHESTRA,
7.30. Ohrelestra.

* Deon -Sauth ' Hives Jhbptelon

“The Coon's Diay Cut <i bbweiee Bayours (1)
eka, Musclena Fonte,

““"Trabling Back to Georgia "sic. Dobe
" Carry Mea Back to Tennesseo” ... Winner
SEC a Species ceae ean owes Emmett
"Tae Gwine Back to Dixit"? wu... Wie

Tbe Wo. al. Starkey.
" Darkies’ Dredin  isivecesrasesesens LAPSE
" Masca'a in the Cold, Cold Ground"

Fletcher
"The Minstrel Man.c.sc0. CPrinshow

8.5. Orchestra,

= Reminiszeences of the Plantations”

Chambers
“Mammy o° Mine:

B.20, Jaede Cairns.
a Tat ibe Coons Prayer" 5 Hope Ci}

* SdIng Low. Sweet Chariot ™ ... Burleigh

Mighty Like wn Rosecic. JVECIN
B00, Wd. Starker.
AAoon ead Chesti ecsccteucesees EPROP
e 'The Darkies’ Patrolccevceveecs: Lerieing

Carolina ‘Tiar-Hetl siesicacess Loo!
8.45, Madee Raine.

* Moa Curhy-hemied Gabby ™...... Clateam
‘Caroline Liallaty oi.c . Panta

bee Jack ¢airs,
» Down By Dat Rabber.” . os. ccccre.s Gratly
A Bib LG Peller Wid His Mummy's

iiopaeeee eter anghhhenstapeces COROT
0:5, Ohrehestra,

All Aboard for Dixie.’

“Sunny Tennéasee.”*
" Bvanee,

0.30.—WEATHER FOREQAST and NEWS.

SOB from. doonaton,

Major L. R. TOSS8wWiIkLh. 8.8. from London.
Local News,

1.0.—THE SAVOY BAND:
Laradan,

12.0,—Ulose down.
Announeer: W. aL Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
5.30-5.0,—Caneeart : Mary La Milne Com ral te),

The Wireless Omhestra, Feminine
Topics,

6.30-1.0.—CHILDREN'SE CORNER: Alora
Bone by Awitie Mary.

IMPORTANT TO READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR shaald be

aidreseed to “The Fadia Times," $-]1,
Southampton Street, Strand, WC.2,

LETTERS FOR THE BBC, containing
proyrammeé suggestions or crificiames, should be
eent io the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hill, W.G.2.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to “The

Radio Times" (including postage): Twrnve
Moxtna (Foreign), 1am 8d. ; Twktve MlosTas
(British), las. 6d.

——

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE.
Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., hava now pre-

pared a handsome case im red cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,’ complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
publication. A pencil is indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a slot at the side.
Listenera should order this soeiay from any
Newsagent. lt is published at 2s, 6d., or send 4d,
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Sircod,
London, W.C.2.

Sf, from

 

 

 

  

 

ROGRAMME—SATURDAY Oe. th)
6.40-6.55.—This Weele's

eary 2" bennenge.""
October I6th, JAG,
Boarke Karleane, }

TO2—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sw trem Landon,

itr. GEORGE A. INNES... .AJTOCIS:,...on

She. Training of Chikiren6 Choirs.”
Local News.

CONNIE SOUTAR | Soprano).

THE: "#BD" GPEBRATIC, CHOIR.

THE WLRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Intersting Anniver

(Nepoleon defeated),
(Prepared by d.

Tu, Orchestra.

Selection, “ Pagliacci’ ....... Leoneavalic
Tid Connie Soutar,

Relee pod,

B.0. “THE COTTER'S SATURDAY
HIGHT "

(Robert Burns).
6.8. to Fadieborgh.

Bet to Music by Sir A. C. Mackenzie,
Will be performed by the “2BD"

OPERATIC CHOIR,
Conductor, KRANCY LEE.

A, M. SHINNIE will Rectto the Poem.
6.0. Comme Boutar.

Selected
0,15. Orchestra.

Selection, “ Falstaff ..i.. ee. Ferdi
oEL—WEATHER FORECAST‘pad NEWS.

S.A. Jrem Lowelon,

Major LR.TOSSWILL, 8.8. from London,
Local News,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
London.

12.0.—Close down,

AnNGUnGer :

&.8, from

H, J. McKea,

GLASGOW.
11,0-12.0,— Rehearsal for * BSCSRadio Circle

Chow,

3.30-4.30.—Popular Afternoon: ‘The Wireless
Quartet, Edith Brass (Soprano). After-
noon “Copaca.

6.15-1.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: At Home

Day for Children of All Ages. Fairy
Revels,

0.5-6.10.—Weather Forecast for Farmore.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW3.

S25. from Londen,
Mr. ADAM PREST on “ People I Should

Like to Meet."
Clascow. Radio Soctety Talk.

7.35.—Special Annountement.

Special Dance Night.
DANTEL SBEYMOUE. will sing the Voool

Numbers and- Choruses,
THE STATION: ORCHESTRA+

Conducted by ISAAC LDOSOWSEY,
GEOKGE PARERER (Baritone).

ve, Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “I'm Gonna Bring a Water.
melon” (6) Fox-trot, “ From: (ne till
Two” (Oj; Waltz, et tio Hold You

in My Anne"; One-step, Dance Your
Bhoce Away "Ul0): Fox-trot, “ Blotio 7

Loeeal ‘News.

(19).
8.10, George Parker,

Popular Items from hig Repertoire.

6.20. Orchestra,
Binea, “Maggie Blueq” (9); One-step,

* Dancin’ Around "2 Pexetoot,Vine

Up” (6); Waltz, “Tripping Along”
(9) ;. Fox-trot, “Sarah” (8); Fox-trot,
* More *™ (i).

8.45. Caorfge Parker,
Bilooted Songs,

0.0.—" Short Circuits.”
U. 1, Orchestra,

Dance Nimnbera requested during trana
miseion.

f.30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
S.H. from Jono,

Major L. BR. TOSSWILL,
Local Mivvrs,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDE, § £. from Leadon
12.0,—Close down

Announcer: Ru E, Kingsley.

SB. from London,

eee eeee

A smber against a tmuimienl tiem indicaice the

of its S Isher, A key list of peblisbers will be fenadon
page
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B3 Valve. Price 21/-,

hese five B.T.H. Valves meet every possible requirement af Filament ¥ lita. eewot volts. 4
the ordinary listener-in and the serious experimenter. Ceeee:

| § The B3, B5 and R Valves can be used in any position, B4 Valve. Price 35/-.
i for detection or high or low frequency ampliftcation, while the aeee volta, ]B4 and B6 Valves are intended primarily for low frequency eeee |

power amplification, BS Valve. Price a5i-, ay

4 Be sure your next valve is a B.T.H, Valve. Look for the Filet Coneat, 006a

| initials “ B.T.H." which are the sign of high quality, and lor Anode Volts. ...--.20-80 volta,
the silvered bulb which denotes a perfect vacuum. BGWn coin

| Oblatnable from all Electrictans and Wireless Dealers. Filament Current.-0.12 amps ; |

F ‘oe Anode Woltiiecs so wok.

| The British tlaciawieenpyeese Co., Ltd. mvaive.Priceize
FE eat Veltaeennaee {

{ Works: Coventry. Offices : Crown House, Aldwych, W.C,2 Filament Current.,.0.63 amps.
F Anode Volta ....00 20-80 volts.

| i. ae —_ -

= | | ie

el

eeeee——

td oA

 

F ii Ps 2

OettTatas,
Seyae a fF ifm gn

ges we LESmasoxEEGSNEZENS=BG(eee“KG{(—VZ. =)
=
1-T.H. Loud Speakers are soundly constructed, both mechanically and

electrically, and reproduce speech and music without distortion or
undue resonance. They give the greatest volame-of sound that tt 1s posuble

to obtain withont jimpairing the tone, Each instrament is prev ided

with an adjustable air-gap, The magnets, of cobalt stecl, retain their
Magnetism permanently, and are unafiected by change of polarity.

Foear cy for
The tidal Lead Spealar fee a eal? af prawephesr atrachmrat kaaany the

Pl faneredlrFee 09 LadSpender

Price a #2 10 Oo Price on ane a a o

: FORM Ce FORM D
4 beittfulls fotieed decrresend ders af epersurnit (peaierirestpeanpatter
fgned fe genre! oo tn or net af deers indtabl for Lerge Auelis or ater uae

Pree .. « £G O 10 Price ee £9 10 0

Oftainable fram al! Efectrici- ne cna Radia Dealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Ltd.
Works: Coveniry Offices: Crown Howes, Aldwych, Londom, W.C.2

Cie o “Tigaana-olarge rear herein at err
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The letters. “" 6.8,"" prinkes in tiahed ini Ehite progres

7 a Simultaneous Broadcast trem ithe siation nben-
ont.

MONDAY.
4.0 00. The “ 2BE ™ Quartet.
6.0 i2h.— CHILDREN’S COBRER,
WEATHER FORECAST vont BREWS.

Boo.rem JGedon.

Mr. HARRY BR. DOUGLAS on “ Fishing.”
Local News,

Irish Right.

JAMES STEWART {Entortainer).
PATRICK MeDOoNALD

(Traditional Fiddler).
PAULINE BARKER (Bolo Harps).

THE ARGYLE TEMPERANCE FLUTE

BANT.
Conductor: . MURDIE.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

7.00, (heebestia.

Two Irish Tone Sketchea Walton O'Dounell

7 et. dames Stewert,

Some Impressions of Trish Character.
7 he. Orchestra.

NewIrish Folk-Songe Suite FE. Norman Hay
(First Poriurmnanie,)

5.0, Patrick MeTionald,
Tn a Calleetion of Traditional Tunes,

&. 15, Finte Band
Belection: Haydn's Works

torr! OL Awan 1 {1}

8.28. Jame: &oewert.
More Tmprossiona of Lrieh. Charkeber,

#40, Pauline Barker,
MEK wi eevee sec teiaw ees LeeHae

B52; Geche15CE,

Ai serie, Est EG. ee rea seeeceranep eens Roeckel

fk. Flute Land,

Gema of Trish Melody...---..-.0rrou. Afurdte
fh, La, Cireclimtra.

Two Trial, Dhami. iscciheeessiidestece FfROO
March : The Blarney Stone Tes Eglent

5

—

WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS.

SH. from Lendon

Topical Talk. Local News.
10.0.—The BAVOY <BANDS. &.8. |from

London,

11.0,—Ciloso clown,

Annoumeer + W. T. Guthrie.

TUESDAY.
4.0-5.0.—The “ SBE" Quartet.
6.00.0, CALLDREN'S OORN ER.

T.0.-WEATHER FORECART and BREWS,

‘s.r, fran Joan.

JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8, from London.
Local Nowa.

Sea Programme.
ROSA KNIGHTS ([Mezzo-Contralto},
HERBERT T, SCOTT'S MALE VOICE

CHODLR.

JAMES NEWEL (Baritone),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

7.30, Orchestra,
Crvertare, “ Fingal’s Cave". Jfendelesohn
Two Soe Precast. sec peiecs sete Mar Doetwrell (4)

Feb Chairs
The King= Highwaroa....; Stanford (14)

(-Faries yerwel iand Cherus,4

“Deron, O Deven“ (Senge of the Sea")
Stanford (1)

(Davwt MeAlpine and Chern, }

"The Little Serre (" Song of tho

Fleet. . ianford (14)

(JarosRowea:and ChoFuisu'}

Tek Oroehestni,

Overture, “ Plymouth Hoo.” ..,....-.. Ansell
Bo, Boda Banga.

ng FegGfbccckccecvesseenererrsseers 2PERN

"The Fisher Maiden * oSeanBefanert

OnWPetcrater ane A, Harty (1)
B.17. Orchestre.

‘Ship o' the Fiend ",....: Hamish MacCuna

Boo. Choir.
Ben Chanties,

© SOLOcee
* Bounil forthe Rio

Grande is iviieivtes ce

* BillyBey”

* Heave Away"'

i BR. RooTerry (2)

» Cecil Sherpe (11)

"WIRELESSPROGR

 

Boe. Hosa Ainighia.

" Break, Break; Break“. Lewis Corey (1)

OWlene “Corala’ Lie" oi..ervedes Seger {LY

RY SHIPS sivivwsedrrderys ek rn

8.2: Orchestra.
"Lite on-the Geoane’  c.s cise. Dining

9.14. James Newel.

“Four Jolhy Sallormen is... cers. ferrari
~ Skinner of the Mary .lane **..tchards (1)

0.25. Urchestra.

Merch,“ Adriirala Ad we. jae UD

0.0 —WRATHER. PORECAST and xLVie
he Jrom Jonelieri.

Bir WILLEAM: HH. BRAGG. 5:8. from
Landon, Local News.

10.0, ——(Jiows clown.

= Announcer: W.T, Guthrie.

WEPNESDAY.
4.0-5:0:—Tha:* 2BE.* Trio.
(.0—6.30)._ CHILDREN'S: CORNER.
10.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

SB. from Jordon.

Bir. HARTLEY WITHERS.
Joandoi, Leon) Kew.
FLORENCE HOLDING (Soprans).

CONSTANCE JAARD (Sole Violin}.

THE AUGMENTED &TATION
ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by FE, GODFREY BROWSN,

So from

Teablh, Orchestra,

Overton, The Marie Fhite " .... deeart
7.40, Florence Holding, Selected,

7 thee Constance [eancd, Sebertedd,

ie Florence Holding, Belectedl,

Boa). Upchestra.

Minuet for Ririmges andl Tao Horns Mozart

ALB, Congztiance Isard, Belerted.

$432. Orchestra.
Andante fram Symphony No. 2 in B Minor

Frode
Ish Rhapsody No. Lond) Minor, Op. ‘Fs

Sieford I 14)

DeIPMN te ee sata raters racy Mahelins
9.30. WEATHER: FOREQAST ant NEWS,

oe. from Dondan,
Roval Horticultural Sectety Talk. &. B:

from Lemafene.

Mr DOUGLAS KENNEDY. 878. from
Jeeiom. Loca News.

105.—THE SAVOY BANDS:
lomion.

11,0,—C'lose clawn.
Anntiintetr +E. a

ei. from

Thomettt.

THURSDAY.
4.0—5.0.—Children « Programme.
6.0-1.90._CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—_WEATHER..FORECAST andl NEWS,

sft, from Lander

FRENCH TALK: &.2. from London.
Kado Sooty Talk, SoG. from Londen,

Loical News.

Derry Dialogues and Chamber Music.
JEANNIE FRSKINE| iter ce
ANNA WARNOCK [ {Entertainers}.

NORMAN GH AH AME, (Bazs-Baritone).
THE “2HE “CHAMBER MUSIC

PLAY RRS +
ERNEST A. A. STONELEY(Ist Violin),
ALBERT FITZGERALD (2ncl Violin},

HARRY LOWE. (Violn),

REGINALD DOBSON (Violoncello),
Tadbih, The Chamber Music Players,

String Quartet No, 4in C Minor... Reethorcn
7.00. Quartet, “The Londonderry Air”

Frank fridge

Derry Disloguc.
“THE PESSIMIST.”

(A. MM. Wornock.}
Mre. McClintock .. JEANNIE ERSKINE
Saarali Jane Loran. . +. ANNA WARROCK

Quartet, “Molly on.the Bhore Grainger
8.20. Norman Grahame,
SBTepeeg aeaee 24. 3,-{1}

“Myself When Young” .. Lita Lehmann
“Where Be You Gong t".. ‘Guetlter (4)

p32. The Chamber Music -Players,
String Quartet. Na, 12 in (i Mujor,...MWosart

ee Norman Grahame.
“Quld John Braddleum “ Laan Joknaton

AMME—BELFAS

 

(Oct. 13th. to
_ Oct. oe)

115

“The Lute Player” i
“The Company Berreant Major”

Sanderson (1)
Derry Tieloma.

“THE REMNANT OF PCCE”™
(a. A. Warnock. |

Mrs. Rite Tivin ., JEANNIE ERSEERE
Mattio Macninahan .. ANNA WARNOCK

15; The Chimber Mnsio Pliacera.

Potk Tune and Fiddle Dance Porcy Fletcher

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
i, Fb. iframe hanieon,

Topical Talk, Local New
10.0. —Close clown,

Annuuncer:: W. TT. Guthiria,

FRIDAY.
4.0-5.0.—An Hour of Mendeéelaenin: Ernest

A.A. Stoneley (Solo Violin), The Station
Orechestrma.

6,0-6,30,—CHILDRES'S CORNER.

(457.0icone Dixon -on
ceninge,

1O.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
. RB, from eq iis “crn.

PERCY SCHOLES.
Local News,

Talk Part of Concert by the
BELFAST PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

Relayed from the Ulster Hall.

‘THE ELLIAH,' Part J,
{ Afnxjedi iasoliy,}

DOROTHY, SILKE (Soprano),
HELEN ANDERTON (Contralto).

BEN MORGAN (Tenor).

HERBERT HEYNER (Baritone),

Alluven

= a

aE=

Si, rom Lovdou,

Vocal and Instrumental,
THE OLDPARE MALE QUARTET.

E, H. EMERY [Sole TPisnoforte).

Be. Qaacrtet,

‘Annis Laurie. . cise arr. Tiensan
‘The Comrades’ Song of Hope * Adam (2)
Piekanniny Lullaby" ......4. Macy (2)

6.54. BH. Emory.

Intermezzo in A, Op. 118 .....4
Hhapsody in B Minor, Op, Fo) Brahms

vets Quartet,
"In AbsoneHO eevee ees Ding Buck (2)
asbes Sf ea atin {il}

“Ole Unele Moon Bede itiv eevee Chars,  Sraidt

0.18. ion. Emery.
Caprice, 0. :Brome a Fa esas /lrensky

Feverig- sacs dau Laka cesanet ree
“erdina sone ba plow? soo. lk | Debussy

2.30,—WEATHEER PORECAST sand NEWS,

SB, from Londay,
Talk by the -Depariment of Overseas

Trade, S.2. from London, Local News.
10.0 Close elven. :

Announcer: Walter Montaru-Douglas-Seutt.

SATURDAY.
40-6.0,—Dhe ,"" 2 Tria.

b.0-8,0.—CHILDRES SS CORNER.
Ti.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWA.

Sw8, from London,
Prof. GREGG WILSON on “Why We
Siok Atal,” ‘

Local Nows.

Dance Programme for “ Home Hoppers."
THE STATION ORCHESTEA.
PRASER DOHERTY er

7 a0, Orchestra, Danes Music

B15. Wrasse Doherty.
In Hunrorous Songs and Monologues.

Orchestra, Danoo Music,
6.45, Fraser Doherty.

In Humorous Songs and Monologues.
Orchestra, “Danee Music,

950—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. fran ondon.,

Major “L. EK. -TOSSWILL. &.8. from
Lemdoan, Local News:

10.0.— THE SAVOY PANDS, 8.5, from London.
12.0,—Cloeo down:

Announcer > Ie. Themen,
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Hunt the Tiger.
Play that Won the B.B.C. Competition.

HE winning entry,
unt the Tiger, in

the recent Wirelesa Play

Competition, was broad-
cast from all etations last
week. It was written by

Mr. Henry A. Hering, «
writer of short -steries,
chiefly humorous, which
have appeared in well-
known magazines both in
thia country and in the
United States. At the
present time he is chiefly
engaged os an. honorary

epeaker and Branch Secretary of the League of
Nations Union. He haa just returned from
Geneva. In his fortheoming addressea he will

give his impreasiona of the Fifth Assembly,
Some of his etories have been translated and

published in France, Germany, Spain, and

Seandinavia. Hia “ Burglar’s aah"haa beon
published in six languages. One of hia stories
was adapted forthe stage by a Viera doctor, and

has been produced in Prague, and at the Court
Theatre at. Darmstadt. Another, adapted by
Walter Herbage, was produced by the Romany

Players at the Albort Hall Theatre and ebewhere.

His Wife's Suggestion.

Mr. Hering has never written a play. directly
for stage produnticn, but the dramatic qualities
of his short atory “ Hunt the Tiger ” sa strongly
appealed to him that he made a One-act Play
of it. Interviewed by a representativa of
The Radio Tunes after bong informed<of his

snecesa, Mr, Hering said he had never considered
the possibilities of Hunt the Tiger an o
broadcast play until ha saw the announcement

of the competition, when on the suggestion of
his wife, he entered it for consideration.
“One objection,” he said, -“ struck mo at

ence—the date of the play, 1781. I imagined
that something modern was required, something
of to-day ; but I found nothing in the rules of
the competition against this, Another objection
seemed to be that in my play there are one or
two long paues, during whith nothing ia
‘spoken. Then sgain in the play, as I had written
it, the stage is in darkness twice while duck
take place, Would these effecta be lost in a
wireless production ? I trusted in the resource
of the dramatic producer to be equal to the
oooasion, and, I reflected, the audiences would
not gee the. characters during theee periods
even on the ginge; the listencra, therefore,
would bein the same position. 1 began to believe
that, admirable as the play was for tho stage,
it was equally good for broadessting. I would
try my luck. JT handed in my play on tho very
afternoon the competition closed, and behold
the result! One of the regrete of my lifo is
that I had mot the satisfaction of hearing the
broadcast announcement of my suecess.

A Lucky Choice.

“T believe that somo plays, even when
originally written for the alage, possess qualities
which commend them for broadcasting. In
the case of Hunt the Tiger I had anticipated
the suggestions given by the B.B.C. when the
Play Competition was announced. In my play
there are only three characters, well diiferen-
tinted, and in the way in which they speak are
easily distinguished from cach other. The
mature inventor, Julea, aurely cannot be con-
fused with the impulsive poet, Savine, anid as
for Mile. de Vincennes, why, of courso, she
cannot be confused with either.
“T have two other playa on hand which

might not do so well, I was-half inctined to
send one of theae, instead of Nicht the Piger,

Perhaps, however, I did better by noy doing ant"

 

Mir. HEMAY A, HERING.
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The World at Your Door.
 

Dullness Killed by Radio.
OW sensitive they are, the lonely ones;

often wrapping themgelves. in «# cloak

of bravado or seeking anfety behind a barrage
of jestings. Fortunate is the man or woman
who seldom feels lonely, I am not referring to
those occasions that come to all of na, those

depressing moments when there aweepa over 114
an unaccountable agnsea of lonesomencsa—a

passing mood, as suddenly leaving as coming.
[am speaking of those who are condemned

ta hours, days, oven a lifetime of loneliness,

sometimes the outcome of purely physical con-

ditions, which is bad enough; sometimes arising
from. mental causes, which is indeed a state very
beavy to bear.

Bringing the Town to the Couniry,
Dotted about the countryside, often within

a short distance of a big city—indeed, quite
frequently so—are many lonely homes; silence
by night and by day, broken only by the songs
of the birds, the sound of the wind, the voice

of infrequent visitors, Dwellers in such homea
are out of touch with the world, living lonesome

lives; €o them wireless must often have come
asatouchof salvation. Thus the world has come
knocking at their doors, Every afternoon and
evening men, women, children in these out-of-

the-way epota listen to voices from afar, hearin
the murmur of the town, the melodies ancl

tho speakines of life.
Forlorn till lately as was the case of these

folk, by comparison it was happy to that of the
solitaries, the lonely ones by temperament.
ew of ua | think realize how many mon
and women aro driven by temperament to watk
in #olitude,-even in crowded places. Natura,

of the inthuences and environment of childhood,
perchance some injury from Fate, have mada
themself-contrecd, or, it may be, hy per-sensitive.

Whatever the cause, they shrink from intimate
communion with their fellows; proffered com-

radeship leaves them cold.

Tie Man Whom Nobody Knew.
T oneo knew one of these lonelies, He was an

admirable man of affaira; successful in his busi-
ness, actte, but curt and unapproachable,

Nobody tuew him. There was soma bond of

understanding between him and mo, for, as
far aa anyone did:ao, I succeeded in acquiring
his friendship, A sort. of silent intimacy. He
and I would walk the streeta sida by aide,
often late into the night, sometimes till the early
houra of the morning; seldom speaking: in-
slinctively going hither or thither; almost
siwaye parting near hia home. Home! It was
a second-rate hotel in a gloomystreet in Blooma-
bury. In the busy, crade company there, he

contrived to live utterly lonely.
Once he was for a few dava absent from. his

office; I heard that he was ill. Icalled; sent
up my name; heard that he would like to aco
mo. For somo little time, a quarter of an hour
or #0, T gat by his bedside, ajlent after hia answer

to my inquiry. Nothing in that room, in which
he had lived several years, spoke of his por-
sonality: not a photograph, book, keepsake, or
memento of any kind; merely the necessary
furnishing of a sleeping-room,

“The Three Divine B's.”

Would broadcasting havo helped him?
Yea, truly. For he loved musié, birt hated tho

murroundings in which he must hear it: tho

crowding, the thronging, the bustling of a coneert
hall or the opera, I have known lim come. out
leng before the prorramme waa completed,
His Jonelinesa untouched, hea could now listen
to hia favourites, Bach, Beethoven, Brahms—

“The three divine Bs,” of he called them.  

By W. Teignmouth Shore.
His was a somewhat unusnal case: but thera

ara many born shy, grown up shy; uncondner-

ably shy; who shrink away from contact with
othera, suffering ailontly when forced-into com-
pany; who writhe at tho jokea of the funny
men and the brutally hearty who make merry
at their expense, Indeed, theirs is o sorry
fortune; they take their pleasures sadly, Is
it not a boon of price to them that. now they
cin stay alone and yet not be lonely 7? Un-
checked, nnoriticized, they can hear great musi
or listen to homely mélodies ; can be in touch
with humanity, hearkening to human voices,

unwoundled by human contact,

A Might of Horror,

[ verily beleve that there are very many
shy folk who are deeply grateful for the coming
of broadcasting. 1 wonder do any of those who
apeak to them and make music for them ever
think of, ever appreciate, the help they are
giving t There aro two sides to brondeasting :
the givers and the receivers, the blessers and the
bhessect.

The weary of heart often wish to be alone,
Feb not feel alone; they can. listen when they
list and be apart when they desire.

ho blind t 1 have often argued that wero
ths cholen Deereen loting my sight-ancd losing
my hearing set before me, | would rather suffer

to be blirnel than deaf, “The most lonely man
ve known wos deaf and dumb, Dcannet for-

got thea pity which touched mo when he

enme to me early one morning and told mo of
the horror he had been through the night before,

A Git for the Blind.
Lato in the evening he had been walking home

alone, when auddenly he saw men and women
running, their faces white, Then ho had felt

“just aa if a huge hand pushed against my
back and drove me along.” It was one of the
first Aeppelin raids. He trembled aa hoe told ma
of the terror of utter loneliness that struck him
then.

Yea, far worse to be deaf or dumb than blind.
During recent yeara in very many waya the
loneliness of blindness has bean greatly amelio-
rated ; but surely of all gifta broadcasting
must be one of the greatest. If I were blind—
to give an example—I should not be happy
leaning on the arm of a friend and being led
to my seat in a concert-room ; fecling but out
of touch with the throng around; hating the
sympathy those near were giving me. Far
rather would I sit at home at ease, listening.
But only one who is blind can seo broadcasting
as the blind see it.

Alone, Yet Not Alono.

Then there are those who suffer from phobias
or nervous disorders of one sort and another,
who cannot endure the propinquity of frienda
or strangers, who are terror-stricken by a crowd,
who cannot bear the moise and bustle of the
streets. Now they can bo alone and yot not
alone, can share in the pleasure of company.
There are, too, the lonely ones who are for-

hidden by the leannesa of their purses from
often going to concerta or operas, Broadcasting
has greatly lessened the pap between the rich
and-the not rich, which latter most. of us are
to-day.
Of what T-have written how much is fancy,

how muchisfact? Tam sureall of itis fact, and

mach more also than [ have put forward. Not
being of the lonely ones, [ hare heen apoaking

for those who for the most part are silent. But
silent. gratitude is as keen as apoken; it is not
only the voluble who are sincere, Be sure that
the Jonely ones are very truly thankful to
broadcasters and for broadcasting.
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Those High-brows and the Lows.
A Few Kind Thoughts. By D. B. WYNDHAM-LEWIS, the Famous Humorist.
T is extremely kind of the Editor of The
fet: Times (than whom | venerate. few

mén more—are not the staggering mysteries of
high and low frequency, amplification, humble- 1

Phonic whifle-valves, and other Big Medicine
and Strong Magic na denr and familiar to him

as splitting an infinitive toa woman novelist 7)*

to invite me to formulate o few thonghta on

wireless on this page.
His gay and chivalrous courage is characteria-

tit of the man. Ask a Sheik to eriticize the
new roles of the British Water: Polo Association,

Invite a Zulu to write a thoughtful casay on the
Differential Caleulas, Order a chatty half-
column from a mentally-defcctive Eskimo on
the influence (if any) of Pater on Benedetto
Croce, What grasp! What reasoning! What
clarity of thought! What irresistible cogency

of areument |

An Ever-Waging War,

Knowing nothing about wireless, therefore

excepit that you turn it on at night and it comes
to you, I am able to take up an authoritative

Tesition antl indicate pretty tereely what

ehould and should net be done, and how: for
this is how several important men to-day have
got on and made large incomes, and will die
full of honours, For the

moment, however, let ua
soberly discuss this matter
of programmes, and the
ever-waging war between

High-browsa and Low.
It is quite true, o8

Pome philosopher hot ob-

served, that everybody
is a High-brow to some-
body; jurt-as the slug
you maserered on the

lawn yesterday Was Bome-
body's mother, Broadly
epeuking, however, I
think that for our present

Purpose we may define a

High-brow as one who
encera at Tchaikovaky'a
1812," and a Low-brow
fs one whe ia not sickened

by “The Rosary": ~1
have never even either
piece in a wireless pro-
gramme, but. they will
do as a rough standard.

of listeners bang down the
headphones with horrid
imprecations more “than once in the course of
the evening.

A very High-brow of my acquaintance, in
order to save the expense of dashing the head-
phonea down too often, hit on the happy idea
of keeping an imbecile aunt in his house to
relieve him when something particularly foul
was annoimeed; she really liked thinga so
low- brow that ‘only woren whose evebrows

and hair were one and indivisible’ anild-stand

them, and. she was also so hard of hearing
that doring the late air-raide, when the Gothas
were night overhead, she used to think somebody
was laughing at her. So that was all right,

Tt is obvious that the B.B.C. people aaa
matter of fact perform marvels of dexterity in
making up their programmes, I personally had
the misfortune to be brought up as a perfectly
peisonous High-brow—I mean I lide Bach and
things like that. Iean't help it, When I mix
{aa I do—from choice)anlow-brow circles I
 

*ihey are. not. — Ea.

 

 

 

frequently sneer at Bach out of politeness, but
there are very few people [ would rather hear;
except Leslie Henson,

L should, therefore, like to sargest, on behalf

of people like me, that the B.B.C, should give

Ha -a definite evening: to orselyes per week ;

nothing but the etitfest and deadliest kind of
etulf, musical and literary. The Low-brows
would have their evening neat, and could go
out and play shove-balfpenny on our night,

Here is my idea of a low-brow programme,
cleverly graduated from the eyebrow-hair
people up tothe ones who really like “* WhereMy
Caravan Has Rested,” and “ This Freedom“
£0-3.0.—Recttation Hoar, “§’:; * ophe

Green Eye of the Littl Yellow God":
“Kissing Cop's Race” ;— -“ Daddy's
Letter”; “Gunga Din”; “The Fire-
man'a Wedding" ;

tic., etc,
6.0-6.0.—Literary. Hour,

“The Messarce of
‘ Larzan,’" by Pro-
fessor Goop,
“What ‘The
Bheik" Means to
Me,” by Anna

Woodle, “A Poet

 

She: “There seems to be a lot of escillation to-night.”
I have seen both types He: “‘I can't help at, Molly. Every time you look at me like that, my heart

thumps like billy-o |”

Who Will Live—Ellia Wheeler Wilcox,”
by Mra. Gosh. “Ia Ethel M. Dell greater
than FE. M. Hull? a Thinking Man‘s
View,” by Henry Bonchead,

6.0-7.0,—Interval for Recuperation.

7.0-8.0.—Humour Hour. “The Coatard Pie in
Contemporary Humour,” by Professor
Mimble, “The Inner Meaning of Felix
the Cat," by Professor Epivina. “Things
That Make Me Langh—the Ledger, the
Cheese, the Red Nose, the Seaside Land-
lady, the. Kipper, the Fat Man falling
into the Doughtub, and the Drunk,” by
Harty Guffaw,

§.0-9.0.—Interval for Recuperation,
9.0-10.30.—Musieal Programme, by the Band.

“Grand Battle March of Maicking” Bossom
Baby's Bock” viccesssnecses 2puperer
Descriptive Piece, “In tho Alpe":
Evening—The Storm—The Avalatehe—
The Landalide—The Earthquake—The
Erupttion—The Cyelone—The Monsoon—
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(rua by Lance Madinacn,

 

" Flome Breet Home” soeics * Cra ngl

tranny s Hair is White an Enow ™

“But Oh! The forte of That
Yelle Ty rave (eee Leas Buju

GLADYS'pONG.
“Mabel'a Birthday”. 2... ovens Aangl
“You Gave Me Roeca™

(“ But Ah! Where Was Your Heart.?“)
Widkiits

GEORGE BLASTUN.
Descriplive Piece, “In the Pacific:
Morning—The Hurricane—The Simoom—
wbe Whirlpool—The Cloudburat—Tha
Typhoon—The Explosion—The Naval
Engagement — “ Hurrah | Hurrah !
Hurrah |"—Rule Brittania .... Schongl

“ Auntic'a Message” .....2.0.00. Slobler
(Trombone Solo—William Burstem.})

Concertina Suite, “ The Old Church
Door’: The- Porech—The Fant—

The Bell—The Organ—Tho
Verger—The Pew Opener—
Home Again! vscccscnme MMOL

Grond Finale, “The Bulldog
See iesbcchiwnsdiaeemenin Fongt

11.0,—Close down.

I fancy that ranges from ono

other. As for the High- brew,
procramme, I think it
would ben brt-shorter,
because Hich-brows chew
the end a great deal, like
ehecpand cows, Suppose
We iy—

6.0-6.0.—Literary Honor.
“The Aesthetto of
Croce in Terms wf
Pure Criticism,” by
Professor Gump.
“Was Gotsuchac-
koifisaky o Nar:
malixt 7° by Mrs.

bolic Functions of
Literary Analysis,
L—Some Moetnbol-
isma of Bergson,” by
Wilfred Snopck,

6.0-7.0.—Payeho-Analy-
tical. Hour. “Some

Methods of Tabu.

lating Eizo Reflexes,"
by Professor Drear,
“The *1’ and the
Not—' I,’ by Mrs:

Struggles. “ Eeactions From a Positive
Repression to.a Deterministic Metagro-
bolism,” by Wilbur P. Noggin.

7.0-8.0.—Interval for Meditation.
6.0-9.0.—Art Talk. “ Is Gomberg a Bimbolist 1

Some Reflections om the Colour-Vibra-
tions of the X-Group of the Bimbolist
Movement,” by Professor Gnu.

9.0-10.30,—Mnaical Honr.
Tone Poem, “ Agony of a Sick Cheese ™

 

Ginbaly
Trio for, Triangle, Bassoon, and Foghorn

Wotekhes

Bong, * Grey Blood e wena Driecmekches

Hulda Gromsk.
Symphonic Poem, “The Angry Butter" Pha
Quartet in D Minor, for Tin Whistle, Boot-

jack, Drumsticks, and Bomb,..3irgarch!
Song, "In Ache” 20... 20e04 eveeaes GY

Juhsk Thnslw,
Prelude and Finale, for a Steam Biren, two

ave-boxes, and a Plush Hot Sdgifjkrsy

extreme of Low- browism to tha:

Koon. “The -Em-|
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War

HERE can be little

pleasure without
comfort, and no

matter how good

the broadcast programme

may be you cannot enjoy

it if your head-receivers are

worrying you all the time.

Western Electric Head-

receivers are considered by

eminent authorities to be

  

the finest instruments of

their class upon the market.

Each pair of receivers are

supplied with a special pad

which adds wonderfully

to the pleasure oflistening-

in. Insist upon Western

Electric Head-receivers

and know the meaning

of comfort and efficiency.

Western Elecfric
COMPANY LIMITED

Connaught House, Aldwych, Lendon, W.C.2. Central 7345 (9 Eimes).

Branches: Birmingham, Leeds, Maphee,N Glaigox, Cardiff, Southampten,
Lie
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Listeners Letters.
TAT Jetters ta the Editor to be achonowirdpeedl cust bear the
name goad oddreda of the sendor, Arye otabola

Gre ont conedered.]

Memories of “ Faust,"
Dean Sia,—I1 read the article in The Radto

Times by Mr. R.. D. S&S. MaMillan on Gounod,

with much interest. He mentiona that * When
All Was Young” | Faust) was written sometime
after the completion of the opera, Many years

 

ago I had a eopy of the first edition of

Favet in’ English and in it the ‘baritone

sang, “ Even Bravest Hearts May Swell,” was
Printed gaan appendix at the end, and | had
it on good authonty that Gounod composed it
apecially for Santley long after Fawal was
composed,

I well remember ite first production in London
(T think about 1863) at Her Majesty's, and also
at Covent Garden. At the former Tietpens was
Margaret; Trebelli, Sybil; Santiey, Valentine ;
Gassia, Nupesto, and Faust, Guelink. At Covent

Garden, Morland Cavallio was Margaret (Gounod
wrote it for her); Mone. Faure, the great French
baritone, Valentine,

Yours truly, Newron Barns.

Applause in the Studio,
Dear Srr—As one who dors not like to hear

applause in the sindio, I wish to say that
there ie all the difference in the world between
organized and spontancous clapping,

Certainly one of the charme of listening to
the SavoyBands iv to hear the applause at the
end of each piece, becanse it is spontaneous and
varies with the popularity of the piece. But in

the studio the effect ia quite different, and
though the item may be a very good one, the
“peid clapper” effect of the end tends to

epou it. Yours truly,
Lancaster Gate.

Youth for the Aged.
Dran Sm,—I have been an invalid for many

rears, and I cannot express tho enjoyment
I receive through listening.

I waa presented with a wireless set by 4

friend, and | Gan assure you your very interest-

ing programmes have made mo feel happier

amd younger. I would strongly ndviee all

invalids and the aged to make sure they procure
a wireless set. It will be good company in the

CG. PP.

long evenings we are approaching,

(Miss) A. BL BL
Yours truly,

Glasgow.

 
Mr. E. Kay Robinson on “British Birds.”
On Tuesday, October 14th, Mr EL Kay

Robinson wil! give another of his popular talks
on “ British Birds "at London Station. One of
the birds he will deal with will be the Dipper,
or Water-Ouzel, a picture of which is shown
above, This bird “ia a very interesting little
creature, and all listeners should make a
poimt of hearing Mr. Kay Robinson's talk.  

Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 12th,

 

SUNDAY, October 12th.

—5.30,—Proprnd 6.8. from London

l5-..—Speom! Shortencd Evening Service

relayed from St. dholin’s Episcopal Church,

Religious Address by the Rector, The Kev,

Caren. CLEOF FREY GORDON, M.A.

=
a.

0-10.45,—Programme 82, from London,

MONDAY, October 13th.

01.0. —The Station Pinnofortoe Trio,

i-6o,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

G.40-6.55.—Dr, PIO DEL FRATE.
Fboparerenet,

7.0=1 1.0: Programme AH. from Lemon,

TUESDAY, October 14th.
3.0-4.0,—The Station Fianoforte Tria.
b.1-0.0.— CHILDRENS CORNER.
i.20-0.55.— Mies: BROSALINE MASSON on

“Old Edinburgh.”
7.0-10.30.—Progrommne 8.2. from: Donon.

WEDNESDAY, October 15th,
3.0-4.0.—The Station Pianoforte Trio,
5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

T.O—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Su. from: Loeudom,
Mr, GEORGE MACDONALD, €.5., LL.D.,

F.B.A., on “ The -Bomana in Scotland."
Local News,

7.d0-11.0.—Programme SE. from EGondon,

THURSDAY, October 16th.

.0=4:0.—Tho Station Pianofiorte Trim,
i.-f—CAILDRENS CORNER.
6.40-6.55,—Prof. H. J. C. GRIERSON, LL.D.,

Ty, Litt, on “Medieval HomansSE.

fo Chlaereer,
7.0--9.40.— Programme 8B, from Landon,
6.40-9.05.—-Mr. HUGH BRENNAN, o.8. from

Cleat.
10,0-10.30.—Programme 8.8. from London.

FRIDAY, October 17th.
0-4.0.—The Station Pisnoforiea Trin,

0-f..—CHILDREN 'S OORNER.

T.0—WREATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
© 5.48. from Landon.

PERCY SCHOLES,

Local News,

Popular Programme,

BMALL ORCHESTRA,
Dader the [Direction of HERBERT MORE,

JEAN BELFRAGE (Heciter),
HARRY PETIT- DANS (Tenor).

W. EF. CORNELIUS (Salo Dalcimer)

Soi, from

af
by,

SB. from London,

Teathl Orchestra.

Overture, “ The Magic Flute” ......Jfecart
fea Harryee

"’ For You Alone“ ect ie wlteehl
Aly DressaeseridicasscseraracseesisSionts

" Love's Garden af nas of . Haydn VFonl

TA. Jean Belfrage,
As Wow Like Tit ™)
MORTIMER BATTER,

tha Woods."

Forest Soene (**
§.0-8.15.—Mr. H.

F285, on “ Autumn: in
SB, te Aberdeen.

Popular Programme, Contd.

030—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.
SB. from Gendon,

Talk by the Department of Oversens Traile,
SB. fron London,

Local News,
10.0. W.

Popular Melodies.
Joan Belfrage,.

Hiumorens Selections
10.18. “Orchestra

“Tn o Persian Markot "" ...:2...0.:: Eetelhey

Fox-tret, “ Linger Awhile”
10.30,—Close down,

SATURDAY, October 18th.
3.0-4.0.—The Station Pianoforte Trio.
6.0-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-8.1.—Programme SB. fromLonden,
£.0-9.0.—Programme 5.8. from Aberdeen,
9.0-12.0.— Programme 8.8, from London,

Annoumeer: G. L. Marshall,

F. Cornelius.

10,7.  

138

HullProgramme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 12th.

50 ean ae: October 12th.

&. mae 45,1’ Progriii 5.5, from London,

MONDAY, October 3th, and
WEDNESDAY, October 15th.

—4.30.—Majestic Pieture Howe Orchettra.
M-4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
Ti
i-

 

 

3,
=

§.15-6.15.—CHTLDREN'S CORNER,
L1.0:—Programme &.8.- from London,

TUESDAY, October I4th, and
THURSDAY, October 16th.

0—41.30.—Claude Duval’s Dance Orchestra,
aie4O—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
Limi

sO—

=
fe

i-6,15,—7H ILOREN'S CORNER.
10,00.—Piregranune 5.8. from, London

FRIDAY, October 17th.
2.04.90.—Majestice Picture House Orchestra,
2.20 —E.0.—WOMEAS HALF.AOU.
f.15—0.15,.—CHILDREK'S CORNER,

L.6—WEATHER FORECAST and BREWS
eda. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8) from London,
Locnl News.

Mirth and Melody.
CECILIA HOWARD (Soprano).
ARNOLD HIBBERT (Entertainers,
THE CECILIAN MALE VOICE

QUARTET.
ARTHUR JOHNSON'S

INETRUMENTAL QUARTET.
Ted, Inetriimental Quartet.

Selection, “ Kissing Time“ ...... Caryl
7245, Soprano Song,

“Of to the Greenwood “ Alay AH. Brahe (5) |

FP
nhs
ah
i.
-
d

“Waltz Song™ ("Tom Jones “) = German
Tol Vocu! Quartet.

“ By Coha's Harbour ™ ...... Horsley (11) |
Aries Dore ee ed » Cantor (1T}
” Lite Tommy Went A-Fishing “ wtacy (2)

‘ Arnold Hibbert.
Selections fram his Repertoire.

B15, Instrumental Qaartet,
Suite, “A ‘Lover in Dainasens ™ Finden (1)

5.5, Vou Quartet.

&tion arr. Aalecorth (2)
Mel- )" Doon Yo Cry, Ma Honey”
odies. Mall (2)
Humorous, “Jdenk'sa Compound ™ Afary (2)

Soprano Songs.
“ Berceme de Jocelyn” .. eee een Godard
“Two Old-Warld Dance Songs.” .. Paipa

Instrumental Crmrict
"A Beltio Lament"... .oac.c ccc » Fonhis
“Reverie D'Amour” 2. .e.6s Sehoteling
“ Tha Goer" Patrol ay acne eo pe eer

Arnold Hibbort.
Selections fram his Repertoire.

5,30, Instrument Quartet.
Valea Caprica, “ Bal Mamcjue " _on» Pletcher
Morceau, “ Dreaming” .... Haydn Wad

0.90.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SO. from London,

Talk by the Departament of Overseas Trade,
5.8. from Derrhon.

Local News.
10.0.

st. Nellie was a Lady ™

8.45.fel

5.00

$10.

Vocal Quartet,
“When Evening’s Twilight-Gathers Roond™

Hatten (11)
“Srtéct aod Low ..0..ae8's « Barnby (11)

10.10. Soprano Eongs.
a : 41 . +

Night ingales of Lincoln e| Herlert
Tee eh ee oper eae Oliver (8)

“Down Veuxhall Way ~ }
10.20. listnimentad Quartet:

Selection, “ Merrie England” ...
10.20.—Olose down.

SATURDAY, October 19th.

ayae\ lands Duval’ Dance Orchestra.
4.30-4.0.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
£.,16-6,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0—WEATHER FORBCAST and KEWS,

8.8. from London,
The Et. Hon. T; R FERENS, P.C., J.F.,
on “ The League of Nations.” :

Local Nowa.
7,.30-12.0.—Programme S_B. from Lomibiec:

Announcer: L. B. Page.

» German  
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* Doubloons !! +
The search for hidden treasure was formerly one of the
recognised methods of acquiring wealth.

Unfortunately most of the treasure has now been found,

so we have to fall back on the adage, “A penny saved

is a penny gained, and amass our treasure by not

spending it.

The two chief sources of expense in Wireless are the
recharging of accumulators and the replacement of valves.

The Louden Valve reduces these to such an extent

that, reckoned by the money it saves, it is a fortune in
itself,

To begin with the Louden Valve costs only 10/-.

It takes only O.4 ampere in the hlament, enabling
your accumulators to last twice as long on. one charge
as with the ordinary bright fhlament valve taking 0.75 amp.
You have, in fact, very nearly the advantage of a dul
emitter valve at a cost of I0/-!

It gives its maximum volume at about 4.9 volts on

the filament. Increasing the brilliance of the fila-
ment beyond this point causes a slight drop in the
volume, ‘Thus there is no temptation to run the valve
“all out" and a long life results.

Finally, the filament enjoys great length of life because

the harmful charges which otherwise would continuously
bombard it are forced through the spiral anode out
of harm's way.

All these advantages are yours when you buy a I0/-
eouden Valve, and this takes no account of the
silver-Clear. reproduction which alone makes the Louden
Valve worth twice what is asked for it.

Buy Louden Valves for your sect to-day and prove the
matter for yourself,

Seeker ers iota eeee Priest 9ety
5

ee Fisk Gordes for : Al Loudine aya allvar =
E betaine feel Jour Pres cleeeee :

t quency Aerpoiiy ing. “Mask “Mani5
E Die Ikon Lowden ioe §  dured Lhroogbost io 2

+ HLF. Amplituation, FEEL E Gere! Drilaia, i
® Filament Vols .4—si The Gunes caus :
: Flumsnt Ampe 4 3 emmpeien is rary lew §
; dome Vols oo—fi, a 3:
Bipcaper areieee paces Scie

Douden Valves- Silber Clear
pc

el thea dite tong,

 ee

FELLOWS MAGNETO. CO, LTD. PARK ROYAL, LONDON, ACH" fo.
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A WARNING
with regard to charging wire-

fess accumulators at home.

 

 

The enormous success of the ULINKIN D.C.
Home Battery Charger for charging accumu-
lators ai home off Direct Ourrent supply free of
Cost has resulted in inevitable imitations.

Te all (hese who have a Direct Gurroal supaly of elec-
tricity if their homcoand who are contemplating tharging

lhciy cwbatteries ot bene, we lasgo this warning to

BEWARE cf ckaap imllalions of tha ULINKIM.

The ULIRKIN BG. Battery Charger is ihe invention and
” patent ofan Eeglishman acd is entirely British made of
the fines? British components,

Aa dhe Bole Coneistionaifed for the ULINKIN we shall,

{a ¢onjunction wilh iho inventor and patentee, im-
mobtigialy lake logal procesdings im all case: whith

coms to cur knowlidgs of ooy intringement of the
paisat rights ol r

fapltrice|

UE eeAD
 

        (Patel Ro, Zea.) Cod

The D.C. Home Battery Charger}:

hale hi charge Wire betteriey

automaticaly wherever yo hare

lights, radiaters, electric froma or
WEILILIM eheguer im Use in in,

Fart of your hewes, without

Pan any Cetha Curent, and
therebore fees of cost,

   
 

    

  
  

  

 

Send 72/. for a ULNA
or ort: Jor free itlvslrofed
boule let,

Tho GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE

(Depe. B22),

Ti, Fleet Street, Londen, E.0.4,
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CONCERT TESTED & GUARANTEED.

USER'S TESTIMONT.

Horrietsham, Aont,

"TT hoce never been oble fo get
Tendon wo plain before with
ofher cryat

f howe tried crystal after crystal
doe f dace neiter hod such a gaed
reanlt before on J howe foooy
when ff listened in fo the noon
Coacert fram London.”

(Sed.) BOT. DONG, MLE,

vie 1/6
NEUTRON LTD.,

Sicilian Hse., Southampton Row, London, W.C.1,
"Frone—Mirseum ony,

 

Sete Lion Ageot—

¥. ZEITLIN & SONS
144, Theobalds Read, Londdn, W.C.1
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Leeds—Bradiford
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, October 12th.

“saga. October 12th.
8.05.90,
6.0-10,45.)\ Programmes $.B. from London,

 

MONDAY, October 13th, WEDNESDAY, 15th,
and SATURDAY, 18th.

$,.50-4.30.—Bensley Ghent and his Orchestra,
relayed from the Tower Picture Honso,

Leoela.
6.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards.—Programme SB. from London.

TUESDAY, October 14th, andTHURSDAY, 16th.

2.30-4.0.—Hareld Geo and his Orchestra,
relayed from the Theatre Royal Cinema
Bradiord.

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.15-6.15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
7.0-10.30.—Programme 5.8. from London.

FRIDAY, October 17th.

#50—4.0.—Harold Gee and hia Orchestra,
relayed from the Theatre Royal Cinema,
Reacdiord.

4.45—-8.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOTR.

6.15-6,15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.0. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES, 8.8. from London,
Local News:

An Evening With Schumann.

THE EDGAR DRAKE ETRING
QUARTET,

CHARLOTTE DAVIES (Sole Pianoforte).
REGINALD SHACKLETON(Baritone),

MADAME HOPPER (Soprano),
7.30.—A Short Talk by Charlotte. Davies on

“The Romande of Hobert andl Claire
Sehr,"

7.23. Quartet and Charlotte Davies,
Ouintet for Piane and Strings.

Allerro + Alan bie f Bchersa 5 Finale-

Allegro.

BI a, Reginald Shliickletoan.

“Wiclmang,

“From Chit. Thom TePari ro ps Burning.”
“The Rose and a Lily.”
“The Wanderers Bong."
7] Will Not: Grieve

B24. Ex land Dirake.
 Trhumerci.

6.26, Charlotte Davies,
Romance in F Sharp,
iil Why eo?

“ Sparing.”

BS: Madame Hopper.
* Aloonlighe.””

* Love ‘Thoughts.*

“He, the Beat of Afl,"*

8.43. i. A. WRIGHT(Violoncello),
“ Evening Song."

B47. Reginald Shackleton,
“Love, When I Gaze Into Thine Eyea.""
“The Lady Bird.”
“The Two Grenadiers,”

8.5%. Charlotte Davies,
Caprice, after Paganini,

Novellette inF,
8.1. Madame Hopper,

“The Almond Tree.”
“The Bride Song."
“How Like a Flower Thon Bloésamest.™
“Bpring Night."

9.10. Ouarteb.
String Quartet in F.

Andante ; Allerra,

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8, from London,

Talk by the Department of Overseas Trad,
SB, from London.

Local Newa,

10.0.—Close down,

' Announcer: G. P, Pox,  

--- RADIO TIMES —
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GET A BETTER EARTH.
A bad earth connection gives weak,

unsatisfactory results. Have-you given
your set the best earth possible?

A Water-pipe Farth
is had.
Tt if never where it

if wanted, it means
a long inefficient

earth wire, trailing

about the houses,
followed by « poor
jomt on to a lead
pape, which im turn
wanders all over the
premises, It in-
volved interference
from: electric mains,
and very often irom
ects carthed to the

Eime system.

 

 

   

    

A Gas-pipe Earth is
Worse.

Tt hea all the dis-
advantages of the
wator, earth, with
the additiom of a
bad cloctrical oom-
tact at each joint.

A Direct Earth con-
nection is good.
it- means « echort
straight earth lead
from. the receiving
get to the ground,

The CLIMAX Earth
Tube is the best
form of Direct
Earth.
ltready for im-
mediate uae, It ia

quickly and easily
itnicd without

disturbance to your
garden. It occupies
TinMiMm espace arc
i most unobtrusive.

It penetrates well
below the dry earth

eurfiace. Being
drilled and perfor-
ated, it quickly

conducts water to
peels adjoining earth.

Why notake sure of a short,straight,
efficient, convenient earth connection,
by pinchiadea

THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE,
Leok for the Mame Climax on the cop,

5/-— postage Od, extra.

Crystal Ueers should write for Leaifet C13,

CLIMAX PATENTS, Ltd.
182, CGhorch St, Kensington. Phone: Park 2073. 
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Mr. W. H. Squire,

The Famous Camposer and Violin-
cellist writes:

| em (eecinated ced meagre with mr
“CA.” -PORTABLEeWIRELESS SET. te
ection js go aimple and the rogult ap amazing
it pomitively atarthe one. and. | bave mot the benat
hesitation im peraag2 it to those whe, Tides

myself, desire to obtain the best from Broad
eesting with the least poashle trouble.

A. comaderable number of eon. ‘celle eolce
and opckhestral pieces age included in the pregrammes
ef the EBC. and. om not gong to deny that Il now
derve a corioos pleasure from listeningto their -
fommence with the aid of my “CUAL.” eet, for

reproduction of cach ia ae completely satiadying,
Wishing you the success you undoubtedly deaerre

THE LATEST WIRELESS WONDER
 

THE

“C.A.C.” PORTABLE
RECEIVER

No AcrianlI—MNo Earth—Weight 16)bs.—
Size 14°-<i2°"*

Loud Speaker Range 20--25 miles.

This is the most seneitive yet Portakls
Receiver eres deviaed. it ia end lighter than

& suitcase ang being

EXTIRELY SELF-CONTAINED
will operate ao indeors ot out-of-deort,

lt is absolately fool-proof, and once pet fo tthe
wavelength desired may be poi inte eperatiion all
once by preeedimg the master switch.

Non-spallable batterigs ora Htted imide the art,
and con he recharced indefinitely.

HO AERIAL 0% EARTH & EMPLOYER,
#0 that Brondeasting be en whikt on the
river, or whilst Seavalibage iea ct oF
mraplane.

WHEN ATTACHED TO AM AERIAL,

ont boa powerful Reeaiver of unlimited possibiiticss
SEND FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

and address our neoree! Agent.

MISS GLADYS COOPER says:
Your Partable Recerer bas to be beard io be befleved:

DAME CLARA BUTT says:

Dovel yeu henoetale | en with th “CALC
Parteble Receteer which | perieeed fren pou,

It in too marvelloustm ek ther | awe tale 2 En rep
cor aed *"listiemed-in oa"hii cipcan
from London, Geis

Last anght |oram actoy ideumenet Madness,*

fed iy buaband aed marveled. oui
the seen recent wath Seer,es the qtbele ceohe
of her voice and laugh were wonistakeble, and this without
the didiquremenct of either serial or earth wire,

You were asking cur whetwas the greanret cistenoe | hewn
received from withead an E sem reparimentiog on the
mond cuashes mae mi es ana

ar pe ein oO quite distinctly and the Amneuncer

eaecea* Bourret calling.”

THE CITY ACCUMULATOR CO.,

 

7), Mark Lang, £.C.3, 10, Set.W.1/Gerrard9063.)
TS. Of Chrivteberch Pal. (A'meath 3546.)

Send Ua Sta F
FASCINATING| PAS

whith explain in eeoewaeee
_ ton bold retigdde end efcent Mirek al @

mal! coef,
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THE NEW METHOD OF LEARNING
A FOREIGN LANGUAGE.
 

Pelman Institute’s Great Achievement.
 

How to Leara French,Spanish or German without the use of English.
 

A’ Inst a method of learning o. Foreign
Language has been devised which

really zatishes those whe adept it.
It is a method which enables you fo learn

French or Spanish or German without using
i single Enelish word and in a ‘much ehorter

period than is required by the ordinary
old-fyshioned “dtrinslitin™ method,

By this new method you lear French
m Preneh, German im German and Spanish
in Epanish, There is no laboribus tranala-
tion from one language into another, Con-
sequently you learn to speak the particular
language in question without thal hesitation
which is produc d by the necessity of men-
tally transposing your own languare into the
other. ‘These who leam French or Spanish
or German by this new “direct " method

learn to speak, write and fead it with the
greatest case and flucmey.

No Vocabular’es.

But this

nilvuntaeee.
the necessity of

new method hast many other
For example, it dispinses with

learning by heart long
vocabularies of Foreign words. You learn
the words you need by using them and in
such a way that they are fixed in your mind

in the most effortless fashion.
And further—and this delights everyone

—this method enables you io read, write,

speak and understand a Foreign Language
without spending weeks and months or
even years atuiving dreary, boring and
complex prammatical rules and oxteptions.

You are introduced to the Lanfuage right
away and you absorb the grammar almost
uncensciotisly a4 you go along,

Lastly this method enables you to Learn
French or Spanich or German in your own
time and in your own Lome. There are no
classes to attend and the whole of the tuition

is given through the post.
Indeed, the introduction of this new

method is a really great achi¢vement and
one of the most vuluuble things the Pelman
Institute has ¢ver done, Those who would
like to read more about it should write for
particulars to-day (using the coupon printed
on this page) to the Pelman Languinges
Institute, $5, Ddoomebury -dlansions, Hart
Sireet, London, W.C.I.

Celebrated General's Tribute.

Everyone who has taken one of the
Pelman Courses in French, Bpanish or
German ia delichted with the new method.

Here are a fewextracts from letters rece ved
from these who have adopted it :—

London, W.2
“I find that the Pelman Method ia the

best way of learning French withoul a
feacher,”’

Licut:-Gen. Bir AYIMER HALDANE,
K.C.B, (0682),

Sivediah Legation, ares.
mi If I have sucoceded tn speaking French

wilh considerdile fivency and, abere all,
am wriling i willow! running the riek of
qaking too bad mistakes, Ub te forgely due

to the Pelman Course, which ts net only a
minice as regards the syelom of leaching
by correspondence,” but. ereeeds aise th  

effieney oral anatraction—wirless. ana Ras

 

8peetalty flerer fencher, lint eneih ik

thig conse, heeAld eel nhfri k al 1a i

EL. & da P. WESTRUP. (W712)
( Firat bee relary, Siwearell De rl OM, Paria.)

New (oles, Chrford,

“The Course ts most remarkably in-
genious named deserves. the highest nraiae,
ftigunigue” A, DONSMORE, (8.D.115.)

Wert Gelder, Seolhand,
“T am delighted with the Cowrse—il te

the best hing of te kind T have ever seen.”

(Or.) GURDON FLINT. (FS64.)

— fenfig fet

“Ey your method, which te qradudl and
eure, tie pupil Lage aere te one anny feat

te jour yes by ths onionnairy tnethed.”"

 

 

(The Rev.) J. MARE, (8..163.
Eracne,

“In the epace of eight montha J. have
learnt as much Spanae L learnt Drench
th enghl years al school."

Oo, 8. 0) ANGOWLES.

Joln'e Fiearage, 8, .9,
week cane in

Bretieny. / Leas aaluniahedt aud delighted

of the ease with tebtch J teas able

in Frenekh—comparatively’  fuentty—as
apposed fa ney fiat ersrl, Atay Untoales to

gow.” JOHN PHILIP SMITH,

(3. R119.)
 

Daal Ppenk oa fee

ia comers

The new Pelman method of learning
languages ig exmMaimed im three little
entitled reapectively How To
Frexca, How to DLEAnn

How To Litann CKEMAN.

books.

LEARN
MmPAN LAI, and

 

     EF

hooks {with ful!Any “ond oof theaa yeir-
tieniars of the method) will be sent vo

grata and post free, on writing fot it—uneing
the coupon printed below—to the Pelman
Languages Institute, $5 Ploomebury Man-
Fions, Ifart Street, London, W.C.1. Poat
this coupon to-day.
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‘|Value in Bicsahiwsions:

[Octane 10rn,

New Method Welcomed by All who Have

to Pass in Modern Language:.

 

‘Lhe Tew

Freneh,

boon to fll who are

Pelman melhol of learning

German and Spanish da proving a

preparing for examin.
tions in which one or more modern languages
must be taken. Many poople, indeed, have
written to the Pelman Languages Institute
to say that they never would have passed
their examinations but for the help they
had obtained from one of the Pelman

Language Courses. Here are a few typieal
latiers :—

” Last July I entered for an examination
and passed Matriculation (London) standard
in the French papers, both written and oral,
I attribute my success, especially in the oral
osaminaiion, tao the enormous help I have
ohiained from your wonderiul system."

(D.196.)

™" Mrss went up for the Matriculation 

Examination last Monday, The French paper
was-on Thursday ond, thanks to the oxcollent
Course in Pelman French, she found the paper

Very casy.”" (0.132,)

““T cannot speak too highly of your Course,
as it is entirely through it that I managed to

pass tho Spanish paper im my exams. last
year.” {5.M. 123.)

 

“T found your Course most satisfactory,

and, entirely without any other instruction
whatever, | passed the Preliminary Examina-
tion for interpreter in Spanish (under the
Admiralty), obtaining over 80 per cent, marks,"

(5.M.188,)
 

“You will be pleased to learn that I was
successful in the Intermediate Examination in
Fronch, and I consular that the working
wocabulary | obtained by workimg through
Part I. of the French Course enablod mea to
make up that margin of officiency, the lack

of which means follure.” (C.250.)

Everyone who wishes cither to pass an
examination tn French, Spanish or German

or to learn one of thease languages for Com-
mercial, ‘Travelling or Literary purposes
should post the following coupon to-day to
the Pelman Languages Institute, 85, Blooma-

bury Mansions, Hart Street, Londen, W.C.1,
mentioning whith of the three books -you
would like to have, A copy of the particular
book indicated will be forwarded by return,
gratis and posl free.

endLICATION reemr:

using English,

ADDRESS .

“To THE‘PELMAN LANGUAGES INSTITUTE, :

Please send me, gratis and post free, a copy of
: “HOW TO LEARN FRENCH,"
: ” HOW TO LEARN GERMAN,"

“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH,"
and full particulars of the new Pelman mothod of learning Foreign Languages withou!

Pigg hag giete etean's oo ean ree i bie iy Dy iibatindisln ts ae

PEPERSR SPEER REESE 2 ee et

85, Bloomsbury Mansions,

Hart Street, London, W.C.1,

J ferose oul foro of these)

Po ee ee ee ee eeee
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 12th.

 

SUNDAY, October 12th.
30-3. 00,
50-1045. | Programmes SLB, from London,

MONDAY, October I3th.
2.90-4,90,—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Seale Sopér Cinema.
$.30—0,15.,—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,
TOO. Pr oerainine SB. fromi London.

0.10.—fir JOHN SOMON on “Idealiem,”
relayed from Groat George Street (ot
erepationel: Church,

§.10-11,0—-Progranme &.B. from Loudon.

TUESDAY, October 14th.

LES 12 ih, Midday Conmeert.

i 20-8, 15. HT LDRESNS CORNER,

7. 10.30,— Programe 5,0. from London,

WEDNESDAY, October 15th.

5.50—4.50,—Giaillard and his Orchestra; relayed

from the faa Super Cinema.

630-6.it—_CHILDRES'S OORNER.

7 .O-11.0,—P) Orrrrr) 5.8. from London,

THURSDAY, October 16th.
301.50. —Tle Siation: Pimaforte Trio:
6.20.6. 15,——{AILDREN'S OORNER.
7-1. —FPregranne 3B. from Landen,

FRIDAY, October 17th.
4.0-5.0,—Goillard and hte Orchestra, relayed

from the Beala Super Cinema.
f.20-0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

SB. from. Lenetarn,

PERCY SCHOLES... 8.8. fron Dontdon,
Lecal News.

MAIRE OWEN (Soprano),
ALFRED NODEN (Garrtone).

CLARKE DAVIES in Bong and Humour.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Under the Direction of
FREDERICK BROWN,

Taakld, Urchestra.

Cxardas, No. Pe pices pat eaerhiels
‘Overturn _- “The Mairciagn of Figaro '

ifazart
oth, Baritone Songs.

MR es sie Perse cease Fubar
8 Beeie we eae ee ees ae Alomar

“Whe Cobblor's foneoo. a. Norton (31)

7.50, Orchestra.
“Mimes ot Ballerinta™ 2.1... Baztgode
Buiie, Monsieur Beaucaire "2... Moe

8,25. Soprano Bonge.
‘A Reqnest™ . . Wowlforde-Finden

“Two Bongs of tha Welsly Mounteins:!
Guyane Willtams

A. 35. Orchestr. :
Helection, “Eugenes Onegin ” Trhaikoveky

6.55, Sciperienic Song.
“Knowest Thou the Land" ( Mignon ”)

Tone

“© Lovely Night ™ Landen Ronald (5)
Ba, Orchestra.

Nocturno and Scherso ("A Midsummer

Night's Dream") ....... Mendelssohn

6.15 Clarke Dieview
In Song, Recitation and Story.

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond KEWS.
SLR. from London,

Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade.
5.0. from London,

Lowa News,
10.0. Baritone Songs.

“]T Will Not Grieveosia aes Se
“© Conld T But Express ".... Afalashiin
“Oli Happy Go Lachey wanes » Moe

LO. 10. Orehectra.
“ Dance of the Hours" (“ La Gioconda *')

FPonehiella

10,30,—Cloes down.

SATURDAY, October 18th.
5. 20-—4..30.—Gaillard and hia Orchestra.
6:30.—6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.a
7,0—12.0,—Programme &.B. from London,

Announeer: H, Cecil Pearon,  
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hoQ great ‘round:“Up

OT only out in the Wild West,
but in every home where Cossor

Valves are being used, a great
“round-upis continually taking place.
Instead of cattle, though, electrons are
the victims.
In a valve, as doubtless you know, the flament,
when heated, grves off an electron stream which
flies off to the Grid and the Anode and causes the
Valve to function correctly. If the flament is
broken or the accumulator (or dry battery) so
exhausted that it cannot provide the energy
sufhicient to light the hlament, then practically
no electrons are given off and the Valve refuses
to operate.

Obviously then, as the electron stream 18 the

eritical factor in valve reception, the greater the
quantity usefully employed the better the valve.

In the ordinary Valve the filament, running
through the centre of the tubular Anode, |
exposed at each end and a proportionate amount

of the electron stream leaks away without being
put to any useful purpose,

But look at the Cossor—see how its arched fila-
ment is almost concealed by the hood-shaped

Anode, No electrons can escape from here—it
is a really effective “round up’ of electrons
every minute of the time the Valve is in use.

When you buy your next Valve, therefore, see

that it is a Cossor: no other valve can give you
euch a long life, such an immense volumeof pure
tone, and such all-rownd-reliability, and it is
these sterling qualities which have been responsible
for the immense demand for Cossor Valves during
the past few months.

ee

Advertisement of A, C. Cossor, -Eld., Highbury Grove, NO.
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F you've ever wondered how
sound is converted into elec-
trical energy and then trans-

formed into sound again by your
receiver—why Studios are draped—
if these and all the other whys and
wherefores of Broadcasting mterest

   

   
       

   

  

  

ae you, then you must read this book.
igh eee | Written in his own inimitable man-

SEE mer, Captain Eckersleys natural
poe humour creeps in, making this in-
goat sight into Broadcasting worthy of
asa! a place on every wireless enthusiast's
ea bookshelf.. Order your copy to-day
weet and take a peep behind the scenes.
Vee!

Vee Wireless Telephony, the method of producing electric

aaa waves, Choosing a Site, Your Receiver, stiecticity and
ei senailioiy. Shielding, fading, Why signals are
Eee fowder al neght. fnterference, oscillating, Teaction,

yar The problem of the Microphone and Dowd. Specker,

nh Quality of faithfulness of reproduction. Simeal-

fancons Broadcasting, efc., ec,

From all
Booksellers

or Boobsialls

or direct.
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Yours sincerely,

in the cockpits
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MACE ESTE: 13,
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of the R.A.F.

—read what a

user says to-day

N 1909 the British Ad-

miralty adopted Erics-
son British Telephones

as sfendard just because of
their wonderful rensitivity
and robustness. ‘This lead
was followed by the Air
Board in 1917. Through
ecientific research and ex-
periment we have so im-
mensely improved them
that to-day they stand alone
as “The World's proved
best phones,
Read the Eccomparcying Tether

just sent us, try a pair ol Ericsson
(British) Telephones and you will
“without hesitating ~ mpree mt to
what are the best phones to-day,

Prices at all good dealers’
(Phina,

20 st we oe AG
2,000 ... ... .. “BS/6
4.000 ....... .. 26/6

C) Fesicesctsaeeee
jece to ovedd © Go.ctinental *

miiations.

rill fo-dap for ome egos! regard

ty Epcaielieks rgfrrreation

ghd gion of eur ferous Polbe and

vialye loud speaker and cone

goer! port.

TheBritish.M. Ericsson Nf.Go.

67/73, Kingsway,
London, W.C.2.  
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Nottingham Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, October 12th.

SUNDAY, October 12th.
3.0--5.30), i
104s ; Programmes SLB. from London,

MONDAY, October 15th; and THURSDAY,
October 16th.

3,90.4.30,—The Scala Picture Theatre Orchestra :
Musical Direetor, Andrew Jame,

5,-6.0.CHILDREN'S CORNER.

TA) onwarda.— Programme 3.8. from London,

TUESDAY, October 14th, and WEDNESDAY,
October 15th.

i,0—0,0, CHILDRENS CORNER.

70 onwards.— Programme 8.8. from London,

FRIDAY, October 17th.
G0 6.0.—CHILDRERN'S CORNER.

6,40-6.55.—Technical Talk by the Ministry of
Agriculture. 828) fren Sonido,

7£0—WEATHER. FORECAST ‘and NEWS,
Sa Jrom Lawn,

PERCY SCHOLES, S.B. from London,

Local News,

Russian Songs and Music.

ENA ROBERTS (Contralto}.
HARRY HOPEWELL (Baritone).

THE NOTTINGHAM COMCERT TRIO:
Mdlls. BISLAUX (Violin).

LIZZIE PARSONS| ( Pinnoforte),
CYRIL LATHAM (Vicloneella).

Toot, Tris,
First Movement of Tris in TD Minot Areqaky

§45.—Mr. BERNARD JOHNSON, B.A,
Bus Bee. onModern Horse Stiesie,"*

6.0, Harry Hopewell.
FRRsap the a ws al pe conAertako

“The Wolwaa " . os Arenaty

“Oh, Could I ButSines it Bong ™
Malashbin

a Through the Fiekle in Winter“... Sakeloy

8,10. Trio.
we OREaes rn a os ee ees Ghinka

" La Belle gr Bole Dorin ** 2. Tehoikousky

pau) Ena Roberta,

Fi, Elana Song au t Badko a

Fimaly-Korsabay

“Cradle Bom ae cass Rinsky-AMoréakies
Pha Bivaincte oe. Lo Liapoence

“A Fairy Story by the Fire”
Gaktar Jderukanio

8.45. Tri.
* Horna isin eee T'chaikovaky

8.55. Ena Roborts,

“The Soldier's Wifo ™
+ Sarit WRRES oa ee
“Tie Horvert of Sorrow "

A Russian Lowe Song”

6.10, Harry Hopewell,
“Nov, Though Aty Henrt

Bhoald Break ~

“Ta the Forest’...

“Ah, Weop. No More”

“Don Juan's Serenade ”

0.30.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SUB) fram London,

Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade,
SB: frm Londen,

Local News,

10.0, Ena Roberts.
“ Legend." (Chriet in His Garden "’)

T ehonbowsky
4“ Wone Bot the Weary Hoart ™” Treiaiborshy

(With ¥ infonbells piesoe
“The Dreary Bleppe’ ea Gretchaninag

TO. 15. Tric:
Selection, “Eugene Onegin". .

16:30;—Close dow.

SATURDAY, Octoker 18th.

915-4.16.—The Sela Picture Theatre Orohéestra:
Musical Director, Andrew James,

6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T.0-12.0.— Progranune 3.8. from London,

Announcer: Edward Liveing,

Rachivaninead

voGeerbeal

3 Tehaikoveky

2eres heyy  
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O more unsatistactory and perplexing
hours of vain experimenting for a
perfect reproduction of the broad-

casting programme!

The whole trouble lay in the valves—
somehow the evening§ entertainment was

always spoilt by distortion and microphonic
noises—NOW IT IS ALL DIFFERENT.

YOU CAN SIT BACK AT YOUR EASE
AND ENJOY THE LONG EVENINGS
WITH CONFIDENCE THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET PERFECT RE-
CEPTION IF YOUDEMAND MULLARD
HF. AND L.F. MASTER VALVES:

There 1s a master reason. These wonderful
valves, designed and ‘produced in the

   

ring¢ largest valve factory in Europe by the |Aol
i Wee tot! foremost radio valve engineers, carry the { die for |
i prons same reliability in work and life as those | “ik
ees Mullard Valves upon which many: broad» i |
Ee, casting stations rely day after day. eae

Ask for Mullard H.F. Red Ring Valves for
H.F. amplification and descosiees.? 12:6 each.
Ask for Mullard L.F. Green Ring Valves
for L.F. amplification. 12/6 each.

White for leaflet V.R.18 for full technical
in formation i

Mullard
THE-MASTER:+-VALVE

Advertisement of the Mullard Radio Vaue Co, Eid. Dept RT),
Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, SW 12.

 

 

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING,
AVENUE, 14, BAY 13,
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1 hew high-power Slation- pe to approximate by BL miles, Teg

Tange includes, not only all BBA, stadliann, bart Paris, Baciola,

ete.” Oi an imaoor. aerial it has a range -of fram 400 to 500

mile: aod signals come through boudly 1 clearly Ayk 1GTLE Te un Foudly ond clearly, 

 

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
Dunham Instruments will particularly appeal.

 Wber yo briny A Witeless fecereerit will pay vou to buy the best wath
 

an assurance of quality and with adefmite guarantee. "The unique
design ancd-cureut arrangements mae Dunham Instruments the
mot Mhcient and ther beautifel frish fives ther pride of place
in every-bome. Woanderbully banlt and deaiened, they grvé.a range

that ic unequalled with a fenderme that 1 perfect and theyare ex-

tremely simi] la ta operate. The Dunham 3-valve set wall bring tn

distant stations on the loud speaker up ta 400 or 900 miles, anc the

; | aaa annertullie base } z fae
a, “a4 BPE - anbeaukil tecerve wondertally Bult- pred des iermedl with in

EVERLASTING GUARANTEE. 3-Valvo Receiver £9. 12s. 6. place
  

Marconi royalty: fee 37/6, or absolotely complete £15, 16s. 6,
 Write foe full rotelogue BN Pic parteroler pol the woodertial meathhiicei we

THE GREAT

 

One of our instruments sheut half puket end traders bor Agency forma and ged wade (erie,
c& S&S. DUNHAM, (pai. Engineer),

interferences). late of Marconi Sc. Int. Co. 23448, firizton Hill: S.W.2.
Prone: ftivion 3325, Mew atid wiey deferred puyenents,

finished | (mote special deige of coil which
Elves kag efficiency and eliminated
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TUNGSTALITE’S TRIUMPH &=
AMAZING TEST

TUNGSTALITE BLUE LABEL(Regd. No. 447149) TUNGS
HOTHING SHORT OF MARVELLOUS

 

(Coppel i4, Worsham St, Kennington Park, 5.E.5"
esors. Tongastofifte. Ltal.; Sent, 15, 1924,
47, Farringdon Rd... Loadoa,. E:T,

Gear Sirs,
As @eurchaserofone of voorBlase LabelSeperCrvatale,"

olfow me te congrafelate yeu on swch @ wenderfol dis.
cooery. Aaselfa oftdined by same ere nothing short of
marvelions, / Aaee-tricd a neeiber of crystals, bot on abse-
ately convinced that the “ Blot Lobel" ia the fost word in
crystals, Friends J Aieer introdgced if fa éonfien thie

opinion, Pours fothiolly, (Signed) C.F, Stockwell,

1/6. FROM ALL DEALERS. 1/6

TUNGSTALITE, LTD., ElectricLamp

47, Farringdon Rd. LONDON, £.C.1 #1, Call Lane, LEEDS,

 

Phoefhers O37 Phowe— Leeda 2) 070,
Uroer—TuerHill Cratu—Tunyep Eerds,

Look Out for the Blue Seal on Every Tube,      

 

“ACCUMULATORS
RE-CHARGED FREE
in your own home and from your ordinaryelectric matalla-
tion, where you have direct current. The “GHASEWAY "
CHARGER (D.6.) is sample to connect, automatic in
action and requires ma attention. lt saves its cost in a short

time by doing away with the weekly re-chargiie expense,
besides avoiding that last minute “let down” when you
fast recpuire to listen-tn, and call the weal accurulator

trouble. Whenever you are wane the content for any pur-
poe the “ CHASEWAY " sutomatically re-charges your
accumulator Free.
Conforms io, condition: of Supply Compondes ond Fire fraurance
Cm Alea

eadwa 25 /- for the chersest and most practical tohion the
market, complete with explicit fixinginstrectione and diagram.
Crees Chegers and P.O," oot negotiable, —

THE CHASE ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd.,

1s4, FLEET STREET, LONDON, ECA,
____ |rade EnipuiriesInviied, VF

 

 

 

   
 

DIFFERENCE
Gentlemen, with your kind
attention may I present to
yon 2 COMparison in set
Wiring tf

TAKE Mo. 1, Hero we have
a really too flattering at-
tempt to illustrate the kind
of WiTing you ete im most
home-made sets—a raped,
plier-twisted join that looks
ugly and slip-shod, but still
worse, a trap and a hin-

: dratice in the path of smal

currents. Owners of sets wired in this. manner are missing the best
in wireless—it is fact—experience has proved it.

NOW. TAKE No.2. Here we have the perfect soldered joint—the very
essence of neatness—neatness that is easily achieved by soldering
with the aid of that famous flux—FLUXITE, and above all, a clear,
noobstructive: path which mints a big improvement 10 reception.

ASK YOUR [RONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW
YOU THE REAT- LITTLE

FLUXIT
4s

   
 

  Ttis perfectly simple to use, and will
last for years in constant wee. It
contains a special “ smali-space “
Soldering -lron, with non-heating

metal handle, a Pocket Blowlamp,
FLUAITE, Solder, etc., and. full
mnstroctions. Price 7h. Write. to
wh should you be unabie to obtainit.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
Al Haciware ood Trowmeagery Sterna cil
FLUAITE 10 fina, price Bd, if, and: 2's.

Buy a tin to-day, ANOTHER -USE FOR FLUXITE

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS& CASE HARDENING
Street, Bermondsey, England. ASK PUK Eidoes. IMPROP ED

 

 

ay if

TRJAMEAS THE OVEN

PAY FOR

YOUR COOKER

OUT OF WHAT YOU

SAVE IN GAS

STOCKED BY ALL THE

LEADING LONDON STORES,

, OR DIRECT FROM

\ THE NEW STIMEX GAS
= STOVE CO. LID.

Balbam Hill, London, 5.W.1?.

No luce where live gas can collect to cause on explosan.

Owing to the aven being entirely closed in, on enormous reduction is
elected in gag consumption.

Dirt and germwladen dust from floor cannot be drawn on to food oF on to
liquid fat in ocdfip-nan whilat stove ida bs use Giuse botbom of onen

is entirely closed,

Afiee cannot ocet- into the oven and drip-pan, leaving all Lands of
dangerously infechiaus disease germs.

Oven cloths cannot be ect Blight when taking things cut of the oven.

Temperature in oven is not. lowered by «8 sudden draught when an
futside door ia opened, (Clb point will be moch appreciated by
a firatalose Goal)

Mshes and plates when ploced in oven to be heated cannot be
ericked by contact with Hacses,

No burner in the even.

Tho juices of meats ore retained: fo os remarkable extent. and
the shrinkage i far less, thos IBrow IN quinlity and poimment an

making every jont ytel] more “helpings:

Perfect contral of the oven, this enguring efficiency and eoomomy. 
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Piynin:>Programme.

Week Beginning sistas: October 12th-
SUNDAY, October 12th.

aeas \ Programmes S.8. from Loviston.

MONDAY, October 13th, and
WEDNESDAY, October 15th.

9.20-4,30.—Savoy Picture Howso Orchestra:
Musical Director, Albert Home,

5.30-6,.20.—_CHILDREN'S CORRER,

7.0-11.0.—Programme Su. from Londart,

TUESDAY, October 14th, and
THURSDAY, October 16th.

$.0-4.00.—Savoy Picture House Orchestra:
Musical Director, Albert Hosie,

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-1ihLa0.— Programme &. 8. from Landon,

FRIDAY, October 17th.
oo—Bawy Pichore Hee Orcheeto:

Musical Dirgetor, Albert Hoe,

6.30-6.30,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.40-6£.55.—Technical Talk by the Minisiry o
Agriculture. &.8, from London.

7.0.—WHATHER FORECAST ond NEWS
SH. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. (S.8. from London,
Local News.

Plymouth Concert Night.
SIGRID DAHL (Soprano),

GWEN CLARK (Entertainer),
FRANK CLYNICK (Dialect Reciter).

THE ARNOLD TRIO:
THE TOBPOINT MALE VOICE OCTET.

7.20. Aumold Trio,
March, “The Macd-Major + ld ford
Walia, Cherry Ripeoo... ae Casein

745. mipnd Dahl,

Walts Sang, Romeo and Juliet". .Gowned
“ Bear Littl Town* aaa laa Bundenson

B.il. Frank Clynick.
eThe Daommy Trombone" . 24. Weebes

6.0. Male Voie Octet,

A Bong of the Armada2:
“The Mulligan Musketeers”

S15, tiwerm Clark.

“Wot vur du co Lav O11 Chevadter (13)

“Helloc! Martae ee sane
Arnold ‘Trig.

“Two Irsh Tone: Sketches "
Waite O'Donnell

“Two Country Dances" .... Gaston Borch
Belection,“ Katinkn™ ...... Nelson (19)

B45, “PARENTS.”
A Duslogue by Dawson Milward.

Mra. Tyrell (ao Widow)... IV¥ SPARROW
Mujor Prior (a Widower) JAN SHEPHERD

Sigrid Dahl,
Fell Song, “ Lakmé™ oo... wee Dalibes
“Loves a Merchantsce ss, Carew

O15. Frank Clynick.
“Tom Taydler’s Fist Railway Trip"

FBarwetl

Candish (2)
Atkinson (2)

Male Voice Octet.
“Tn Abpenpe ics eas Deveddery. Buck (2)

ONUO ge wie eee ve Geibel (2)
0.30.—_WEATHER FORECAST and-NEWS.

Sat. fre Jordan,
Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade.

5.8. from London.
Lowa)l Neva,

10.0, Arnold Tria.
Four Pieces from Suite in D Major. . Bach

10. 15, Ciwen lurk,
“ Mabel's Pigtail. o.oo ees cas Grey
“ Froggee Face” .. Kothiven Burchell (13)

Arnold ‘Tria,
Fox-trot, “Ogo Pogo ™ Fox. brat, te It

Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo’ " (7); “ Teddy.”
the Children’s Broadcast Song (10).

10.30.—Cloae down. z

SATURDAY, October 18th.
2.30-4.90,—Savey Picture House Oreliestra:

Musical Director, Albert Hosie,

5.20-6,30,_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-12.0.—Programme 8.8. from Londo,

Announcer: Clarence Goode,

:
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Odding the Carbon granules

—a stage in Crystavox construction.

HE design and manufacture of the Crystavox—

the only Loud Speaker in the world that can
be worked direct from a Crystal Set—was only

possible through the exceptional resources m machinery
and personnel possessed by 5. G. Brown, Ltd.

In the itust ration abo WE, carbon fone, because val Ves. 2c entirely

granules are being added to the ex-
tremely sensitive ampliher incorporated
in the Crystavox, This seemingly
Fimple operation involves that micety
of judgment which can only come to
expenenced workers. Amd so, from
process to process, the Crystavex goes
on until eventually, in the final
Testing Dept. it has to pass a ngorous

Beries ot feats before it is deenved

worthy of being sold of ao Srown
Wireless product,

The Crystavox is the ideal Loud
Speaker for use within the vicinity of a
Broadcasting Station. [t gives all the
volume of a large Loud Speaker with

the eiireme coonomy and umplicity

ef the Crystal Set—m addition its

Guninated, &is wonderfullly pure.
For use, the Crystavos is merely con

nected to the two telephone terminals

of the Receiving Set, a small 6-yolt
dry battery (which will fast for months}
1s ‘coupled to it, and the instrument
is ready, But not every Sct im suff
cently sensitive to operate aCrystavox.
The safe tes! fs to hold the “phones [2
inches from the ears ond if stgnels
can slifl ke heard the Set will work a
Crystavox perfectly.
Try this test to-mghr and then arn
— Wireless Dealer. Tf he is within

Crystal mate of the mearest
Bl ic. Station 2 will probably
be able to mve you a demonstration

oe! 86 18 6the Crysiavox is

S. G. BROWN, LTD,
Victoria Read, N. Acton, W.2.

Showrooms *
rg Mortimer Street, W.1.

 

  
   

 

Tilustrated Folder des-

| Moorfields, Liverpool. cribing the Crystavox
orHigh St.,Southampon. free on application

appear rae Eg?*PPDDDDDEDPDSDY

Headphones
lead te LoudSpeakers
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metre 6),

as above,

(CHELMSFORD) “IDEAL” ACCUMULATORS
AND LOCALSTATION.

—,TheModel 2 BIJOUPHONE SPECIAL STOUT PLATES, held
is specially constructed for this
new high-power B.B.C. Station,
and grves pertect fecepl ion up to

approximately 100) miles—at least
equalling any much more expen- 2yolt 1 1/-. 4volt (with crate) 26/3.

’ Its distinctive features

put it in aclass alone. Study them.

MM MOULDED UNBREAKABLE higteyaa
8 TOP AND BASE. NICKEL. ‘KINGSWAY’

PLATED FITTINGS. TYPE
ENCLOSED DETECTOR ™N RANGE
WITH BEST QUALITY (Celluloid)
CRYSTAL AND POINT.

Price 10/. Complete.

Model 1,
24 For Local Station only

Same distinctive features with leather carrymg
Price 7/6 Complete.

    
(GLASS CONTAINERS.)

 

     

   

  
  

in position bythe ribs of the glass
© a .

containers. Specially recommen

ded for valve filament. hghting,

MODEL W.5.
(25 ampere hours actonl.}

MODEL L.5.
(45 pmpere hours actual

4 yolt (with crate) 40/9.

 

Rabust pleites with

ebonite seprrators||
and non- corrosive |i
terminals, in stronga

(250-700 polished wood crates,

 

handle.
 

  
  

WATES BROS.Ld. ‘2:
12-13-14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C2. 2
"Phone: Gerrard 575/68, “Crame: fywateteng, Weetcent.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

 

  

  

 

  
  

Read, Boornemouth.

Street, Plymomih. aedn:
Sooth Western Depet (Wheleagle) : Central Mill, Raleigh

sty aT : CratCatt Price SETS een PHGay
0 anp. hours Tah Zs 4 Wamp. hows 21/- We

eo i 14/- 2/8 4 10 ‘Ga
ee ie ay. fo

Bearnerncuth J579, “ : a ai r

Pipmoath 248), 60 = ab/> 3G 5

2

2
Southern Depot (Wkelewele); 10), Oil Cbrjstehorch 2 100

dene ‘

d

  

  
 

  

     
  

  

“London calling the British Isles!’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Everybody wants a good Handkerchief.

 

  
  
    

  
     

  

       

cellent quality, and reliable.

Comes within a reasonable price.

Enquire from your retailer for ‘Excelda’

Leave nothing to chance, Buy ‘ Excelda’

Don't be misled, See ticket ‘ Excelda’

Already two Gold Medals have been awarded
for ‘ Excelda’ Handkerchiefs.  

  
Madein sizes for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Hemstitched All-White a special production
Also a great variety of Colored borders.

 

 

Excelda Soft Collars for Men, a genuine Article. |
 

 

  

    

ASfespossive to the most delicate, variations 0
the atheae oe tee oasttey Ibs, the (4, Copia

1a pata atin el ob @ fare sequdy: lat elle ov

straghtorward crysial cetsey Ht gives, In cen
unctian with the usigie: ~Palloeacium * Cad.
whisker, astaniahing results Fisr CHET, Sate <

toned and cesteined wolune wee * Dela Le GET

A BOX TO-DAT|

 

Two large pieces of
Crystal and Cat-whicker,
eeee D.T, 5

2/- Siscoeacey orsGeen
From your dealer, or sera CcRYSsTAL

direct fo

The J.W.B. WIRELESS CO, ,, and
Si0s/312a, EUSTON RD.W¥1.  Fallmadirm” Catwhisker

(Forties WarrAiea Fobr Sention,) Trrphiy yf rarer: 37 ET. 

 

 

 

LISTENERS-IN WHO POSSESS A
CRITICAL MUSICAL EAR will be
delighted with the purity of repro-

duction obtained with the

 

LOUD SPEAKER
Other C.A.¥. Models Ss

22:16:10 md £1: 10:0. 2.4000 obans.|

ete for Uisitealed fuller, £5 |

  GAMandervellaGiip, |
ACTONVALE. LonNDoN Ww3.

andASEEli -f- fetedbed
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RADIO TIMES
 
 

Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 12th.

 

SUNDAY, October 12th.
2.0-5.30,
8.0--10.45, j Programmes SB. from London,

MONDAY, October 13th.
130-1230,
2.30.-4.0
al-B, 4.5,

70-114),

{ fren plier Ftecards.

Programe0. fron Sirmingham,

“HILORENCE OOSER
Programing O05, From eoncdon,

TUESDAY, October 14th, and THURSDAY, 16th.
11.30--12:30

hyo bth ed,

OGa,

7-10.30.

Gramophone Piecords,

Programme from the Abort Hall.

CHILDOREN'S -CORN ER:

Programme: &5, froin lerncton,

WEDNESDAY, October 15th.

1130-12-30, —Gramophone Records
5.3130, — Concert,
hath, CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-110.—Programme Su. from Loudon

FRIDAY, October 17th.
11,90-12.30.—Gramophoatc Rbcorda.

5. 30-41. 30,— Programe &B, from arn pene

5. 30—845.—UAILBREN 'S- CORNER.

WEATHER FORECAST

oA. from Doviedon,

PERCY SCHOLES.

Local News,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Vander the Direction-of GOLLIS: SMITH.
STANLEY JEPSON i Baritone),

TDA BLOGE [Sop raniy,

RISPAH: GOODACKE (Cantralt oj.

Til, F aml KREWS,

S.B. from London.

7.0, Orchenbrin,

Relection, "The Rosesieees Miahileton
Bianley Jepson,

“The Village Blacksmith Weise

” False Phitis-" .... arr. Bone Wilson {1}
"My Old Bhakoarse ees Srolere (1)
* Maybe TD Will)... arr. Liyall folneon

Oreliea tra.

Sylvan Seores ** S32, Pe rity Fh icher

SST ST aST  

 
Ida Bloor.

© A Thounedeliay Lidgey {1)

"Shepherd, Thy Domeanout Vary"

Arenas, are, toa ne Wefson (1)

8 Allin a Gardon Gree" iT nalgeiy fl}

"T Dreamt that I Dwelt in Marhle Halle ™
Baife

Orehestr,

Three Scottish Symphonic BDanros
7. Weengh Wage (1)

Riapal Clondaere,

“Come, Lassea and Lacks" .. arr. Cligsam 4

“cherry Hap™ arr, Asa Lela

» Dtink to Ble Only tert. topper Gyifier

" Come, Let's Bo Morty mn

arr, Lane Wilson (1)
0 Tl heal tik

Tntermerzo,  Zagr'' ...... Fork Bowen

Tenteacte a ola Garotta Brie Coater-(1)

* Three English Dances  Stoger Guiltier (1)

Btanley Jepson,
Songs, Beélocted,

ldia Bloor,
Bong, Selected.

Ciinchestra,
Suite, “The Green Lanes of Enelani™

GPC inetaain

0.30,—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
S28: from London, '

Talk by the Department of Overseas Trade,
ey ee: fron Londo, Local News,

Riepah Goodarre,

Bones, Belen ped,

rehestra.
Patrol, “ The Wee Macgregor FY. O. Amera
Selection, “The Thistle” ,...- Afgodieton

10,30.—Clese down,

10.0.

SATURDAY, October Kith.

11.30-12.30.—(iramophone Records,

3. a0-4.30,—Prograsne SB. from Manchester.

i.30-0:0,—_CHILDREN'S: CORNER,

7.0 onwards,—PAromme 5.8. from London,
Announcer: HH, C, Henel.Jenner.  

     
Rupert

rmuniilater, 0G fil: 29 piped copper merial,
q hinhsl ors, pall die 1

> ea eee! Pie ee ee Be ee f11 0 0 i

+ Pine Marcin) Tur £1 60); Velen extra. 1+ each. +
*hala Anplifler pected bs cabled,
>ionwie Vie Se Valve Beds rice £5 0 0

Pits Marciat tax fb 8 O Valves extra, 20 ehh,

itotes
That's a. levely word,
and a5 wsual it means

something quite §sim-
ple. |My dictionary ‘says,
“A deliberate understate-

ment’'—the reverse of cxap-

eration. Quite simple, as
I say, but certainly not
quite common
But Lhave just been read-
ing myleaflet.on the Fellows
Super-2 Valve Set, and I
flatter myself that 1 1s
truly a case of Litotes.
The Super-2 Leaflet says,
“These two units (the
Super-2 and the Amph-
fying Unit), in conjunction
with a Loud Speaker, will
five satisfactory results m
all parts of the country.”
“Will give satisfactory
results,” mark you! You
should see some of the
letters of congratulation

 

 

—ee —_—

Valve eet, gounpleie with We, Tattery, ©

FELLOW(FREES
ADYT. OF THE FELLOWS “MAGNETO CO. LTD... PARE

You should hear
some of my friends telling
I receive.

their pals about their re-
sults. The claims. they
make for their Fellows
super-21!! They are pro.
bablytrue, too, allowing fora
little justifiable enthusiasm,
but all the same, I think
I shall go on with my
modest claims, It is good
to feel that we give
even more than we promise.
What we do definitely
promise always 1s

“Quality Apparatus at Low Cost”
Ask vour local man for
come of our leaflets, and
then listen to a Fellows

Set in operation. You will
say with me—“ Litotes”
and, moreover, mean what
you say!

Uncre FEetiows.
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ROYAL, LONDON, NW. LO
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24-Page BOOKLET

The POCKET
FAULT FINDER |

GIVEN FREE
With every copy of TO-DAY’S

OPULAR§
WIRELESS

Selenlific Adsien s Sire OLIFER LODGE, F.R.S., D.Se

 

Every amateur is familiar with sudden “ Break.
downs" in his receiver. For some—apparently—

unaccountable reason the set suddenly ceases to work.
There are so many faults likely that ‘onlya systematic
guide can help the amateur find out what is wrong.

The POCKET FAULT FINDER deals categorically
with dozens of faults likely to occur m wireless

receivers of all descriptions. It will prove invaluable
as an easy, sure and quick way of putting right any-

thing that goes wrong with a wireless crystal or
valve receiver. Make sure of getting a copy by

buying “POPULAR WIRELESS” TO-DAY!

BTLIETOTTENHAMETEHETUTTEOULESgeNNi
‘POPULAR WIRELESS” is on Sale TO-DAY — Make sure of a Copy.
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oe 0AValve

KS . Purpose
Whether you require

“general purpose” valves

or special valves for

high or low frequency

amplification; whether

you desire to use a Six- or

two-volt accumulator or

General Purprac cs ae : d y
esHedel Ving Valye“ping Me a \ your particular need may

   

    

   

 

      ‘Dall Emitter
Low Frequency
Power Amplipee

Type Dib. a.

 

Dull Bmitter

= ie ¢ fev.eee

be—one of the series of hij, ne ae
if DE, 4. |

 

will exactly meet the case.
Nine of the most popular of
the range of types are illus-

trated here.

 

“~S Fea Remember too the assurance you K ey3
3 have of perfect performance from Ep. cine

Ay a valve which bears the two Y LS. seSee
names ¢ Marconr AND Osram, LY neeoot

amplifiers)

Get the Valve in the Purple Box eee
Ee ia Sold by Wireless and Elec-
Net Sots trical Dealers, Stores, etc,

Dell Emitter
taeneral Porposa

Receiy 1 fae Waly i]

Type D.E.R,

Dall. Emitter

General Pupeose
Receiving Valve

Type DLE.

  

 

Poll Emitter
low Fe niyueney

Power Asiplifer
Type BLE. b,  

Chee NeW River AmeypeLS C9VW  
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The set fo suit your purpose at a price fo
suit your pocket.

E:thophone “ Duplex
A Loud Speaker Receiver

for Five Guineas!

ROM many poimls of view, the Ethophone-Duplex

represents the finest value in wireless apparatus that
has ever been put on the market. Mass production

methods alone make it possible to sell this fully-guaranteed
instrument of real Burndept efhciency at such a low price.
The Ethophone-Duplex 1is intended for listeners who are tired

of headphones, and though not prepared to buy expensive
apparatus, want a loud speaker receiver which will enable all

their family to listen. At the price, you cannot buy a better
set than the Ethophone-Duplex. It will receive broadcast on
a loud speaker within about 20 miles of a normal power station and
within about 100 miles of the high-power station, while the range on
headphones is four or five times as great. That these ranges may be
largely exceeded under favourable conditions is shown by a telegram
(reproduced on this page) which we received recently. Tuning is

effected by two simple controls and the wave-length range is from
250 metres upwards. Two notable features are the geared coil-
holder, giving vernier reaction control, and the special condenser.
The Dual Rheaostat fitted as standard enables bright or dull-
emitter valves to be used without any alteration to the set.

Write now for full particulars of the Ethophone-Duplex—the set
to suit your purpose at a price to suit your pocket. Demonstrations

can be arranged.

Purchase Burndept by its name—subsfilules are nol the same.

BURNDEPT

 

BURNDEPT LIMITED,Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2,

LEEDS: Basinghall Street (near City Square).

CARDIFF: 67, Queen Street. NORTHAMPTON: 10, The Drapery.

Beae

I Ue

 
Read this telegram from
a Burndept Agent in

Manchester:

“Received Chelmsford (200
miles), Birmingham (88 miles},
French School of Telegraphs
ond Radiola—all good loud
fpeaher strength—on
Ethophone- Duplex in Man-
chester. Double my orders.”

No. 14503, Ethophene - Duplex,

without valwes, coda, batteries,

ete. £5 5a. Od., to whieh mist

be added £1 -Se- Od. Alerieom

Lacence.
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EXCLUSIVE
in design andin the
GO GA SE-£ i YX.

of
REPRODUCTION

—
x

=

H
I
T

The: foxurionsly alent hinctianing of the
Courts Models is the exclusive character.

mhe which places the Rolls-Royee car

somewhat abowe ordmary comparson.

PETER CURTIS LTD.,
75, Camden Road, N.W.1.
Teh 2 = = = PARACURTE !ctea Set oe Roy ate Cafalogue on reetteat.

BIRMINGHAM: = = 78, Newhall Street. MANCHESTER: «= = 312, Deansgate.
In confanciien wift————THE PARAGON MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd. HULL.

THE CURTIS “ WINDSOR.”

Prices range from

£25 to 200 Gns.

 

 
en

Set it in the dark!

to say that the Ontewhleker
mond he set in the dark ob
nny tle, Remember thint

although OCymosita ota 2,6,
tt ia achically the mosh eto

mioical if ryetal om the market,

becuse: fa) mach box ooTpalna
7% oe 4 pieces of gtahiated
aizes, (bj cach pleco ia of
(Pibalrantecd Sth—

PRRoa ae Cimiulte Ts eo
carchily tested oni of

aoth ontatanding quality, 1
is literally. senaltiva- over the
whole of tis surface. One catia:
fied oser actually wrote to fa

  

138.

“_

there are no “donde,” fe) snl
eoch Crystal retaina [ke sema-
threncsa three theca lomger

than any other Crystal. These
petite have been ag by
comparmtive testa. Next ime

Bet Cymogie trom your Deer
= ou'll fil fb the Crystal:
di-Luaxe. Compiete with 2/6

epecda) Catewhisker,

NORTH-EASTERN

INSTRUMENT CoO.,,

Durham Road, Low Fell,
GATESHEAD - CH = TYNE.

a
a
e

Gite Jd, Vaal

 

    

   

   

   

    

   

    

    

 

   

  

    
     

   

The “ANSON”
Crystal Valve Model

(hsstrated)

Lsder marnal corelbeth one and

two-nlve sets wall bring the nearest
Hrosdcasting Bintan within range of
per part ef Cineat Earizsaia. The fi

vedve set willlwork o dowd speaker up to
1 suiles anel the turo-valve i=
revel U0) males froma main Breads
canting [lara

Vhe Cabinet ieof poltshed oak with
al eet Lianal sliding ihulher coger

ing Whe ponel when the later 4s
met a4 aac. ra neal,

ood moat eflicicnd sed.

Pricenrplete with all aceeseuries,
except valves,

One=-Valve “TreoVales

412 £15

without adding special ceils.

 

   

   

 

  

   

  
15-mile range.

  

     

 
  

  

   

Wireless Sets are a revelation of what perfect
reception should be.

havent heard the EFESCAPHONE Receiving Sets, YOu have

yet to hear perfect reproduction.
and the wave-length range of the multi-valve sets covers:
British and Continental Broadcasting, Ships, Air-craft, etc,

The cabinet work has a ¥
handsome appearance and “ tuning” has been specially simplifi “th
[f you desire a smaller set than the “ Anson”investigate the special

feature of the “Benbow” a crystal receiver with fully a

er ee Py a

Reception that is deception XQ
T really seems as though the vocalist 1s sinemeg in

the room—every silver note—every delicate
inflexion of the yoice—cach note of the accom-

paniment—is reproduced with perfect clarity.

Hi Be Be

 

if you

So simple to operate, too—

 Catalenwe No. 522 tells you all abost EFESCAPHONE Wireless Receivinr :
: Sets and Efesca Wireless Components, Write fer your copy to-day. j

EFESCAPHONE. Ses are ee all Wireless Dealers, lronmongers,
a -(ectrician’ «

FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,
Efezea Electrical Works, 83-85-87, Farringdon Read, London, E.C.1

and at Clatgow, Mancheiter and Birmingham,

  
      

   
    

   

   

  

    

   

 

     

  
      

   

The “ANSON ”
Crystal-Valve Set.
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The Name lo Know in Radio
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For sixteen years
the distinctive constructive and theoretical advan-
tages of Brandes Radio Products have made
their name a byword in wireless. The “ Maiched
Tone" Superior Headphones have  earpieces
which are matched to an exact tone degree by
unique testing apparatus, thus ensuring an equality
of volume and real sensitivity which is remarkable.
The Jable-Talker is a quality product at a reasonable
rice. Its performance is equally remarkable. The
orn is matched to the unit so that the air resistance

produced will exactly balance the mechanical power
of the diaphragm. This feature means surprising
uniformity of tone and beautiful sound balance.

All Brandes products are obtatnabla
from any repatable dealer, ond carry
our offictal money-back guarantee,
enabling you to return them within

10 days if dissatisfied.

Matched ‘Tone
-RADIO. HEADPHONES 25/- |

 
June withBraderoaoy

Radio Headphones
» Then Listen with Brandes

_ Table Talker

 

Works : Slough, Backs,Brandes Limited, 296 Regent Street, HW. !.
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GhePhones thatcosta fortune!
De \ be t. i SPIEEESTIIIDSIIESAADAGAAAOOOO

[F there is merit in the fact that

GENERAL RADIOPHONES
—are the outcome of exhaustive research

work, carried out at enormous expense,
—will respond to signal intensity of
“00000000011 of an ampere,

—are matched in tone by exacting
mechanical gauges,

—embody a specially designed sound
chamber

—and weigh net only 7 OFG.,
then they are well worth your immediate
examination,

Ask your dealer for a demonstration. If oa have any
dificulty in obiaining GENERAL RADIOPHONES,

write direct to us.

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, LIMITED,
Radio House, 235, Regent St., London, W. L,

 

TelephonesMopfnce TES, felegraus: “ Algenrai, Londou.'

Branches in all pelocipal towns in Geeat-Eritain and in pripelpalCSSooe foes 3 PSE eSTGSSPSS HD. countries overseas. SHSEPPHSLE2

  

 

  

   
  

Slifaot, write foday for @
free Boaokiect describing the &

» Linguaphone Method which 4
: positively enables you fo «

4} SEEAK FRENCH

    

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

       

  

  
    

  

  
  

  

   

t# freed {rom ‘impurities Thske '¥
in the Laboratory, ‘si bree Valve... 25 17 6

does the "Sparta " filler   hour Valve’.

As surely 23 o hqaid Two Valve ... 212 0. Of Two Valve ...

Four Valve... 20 6 06

 

    

 

sound, rendering every This handsomei; WISH ITALIAN, GERMAN “3 mole in perfect purity Pedestal Cabinet fit-" = and resonance, Inside ted with an A.J.S.Zz the base of type “B" Four-Valve Receiver,

 

   

  

there isan ingenious at- High and Low Ten-
téngementof “blocking” sion Batteries, svith
condenser:, which by A.J.5, Loud Speaker,
emoothing awayall trace the hom of which
of harshness, results m a matches the wood,
remarkably rich, natural is supplicd in Ma.
fone. hogany, or in Light

by means of special Lingua-
Phose Records... You listen to ss
the Record and follow the text
in the book supplied. ‘The& foreign words and sentences 3& litger in your. mind like the 4melody and.words of a new ©
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      TYPE ‘A’ 3 z
"catchy" song. The more you mee Gages Orotrsl - oeSeoeaoelisten. the more familiar they 1D, 2,900 or 4.000 obama plete with all -acces-

  

ea Pas a sores ready for use at

with dilaphiage aed tans pee = =n
trols for 20 cla, :

£5 os : Oo See cur Stand, E.4,es

dak reir dealer . Palacejedheteqemirata Engineering, at the

become to you. After a very &short time they become indelibly
impressed upon your memory

= and you are able to repeat thems» with the exact original accent «
f and intonation, Yoy simply 4
fe cannot help learning the

  

  

 

   

 

    

      

    
      

    

    

>. language by the Linguaphone «
British Empire

; ee BiCOUrses for aoa Exhibition.children. Full pagticulars from :
Ef por ohh i secure iheA rite tosday. fo (sat315A. follyTHE R.T. LINGUAPHON2 INSTITUTE. describing thecomplete” Pirler ” singe oarPriceFerma =3-35, HIGH HOLBORN, FULLER'S UNITED Prices    

   LONDON, W.C.1,

Chadwell Heath, Essex,    
 

TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
PRICES OF PANELS: Prioes of Complete Seis.

fl7 10 6

Threo Valve... £29 6 oO
ky 5 O

 
ELECTRIC WKS. Ltd,

||

A, J, STEVENS & CO, (1924), LTD,Telephone—Illord:1200(6 lies), WIRELESS BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON, -  
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4qo7yo

Catalogue Ne. R162.

PRICE - - £2:10s. READILY ADAPTABLEto any CRYSTAL SET.

UeSy
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EDISON BELL NOTE MAGNIFIER.
SPECIFICATION.

Weight 4} tba, Size 8] x & x Sins, deep, with Eboneum panel filted into a
polished cabinet with ninkel-plated fittings throughout.

DESCRIPTION.

This Note Magnifier is designed to amplify the received telephony to the
maximum amount without distortion.

A small fuse is fitted to avoid the danger of destroymg the valve theough
accidental short circuit. Special terminals are fitted for grid bias batteries eo
that higher plate voltages may be used and louder signals amplified without
the distortion associated with many Note Magnifiers on the market.

Each Edison Bell Note Magnifier amplifies the signals from 10 to 20 times,
and a second or even a third magnifier can be added avcording to requirements.

By using high plate grid and filament voltagea with power valves the

 

Edison Beil Note Magnifier can be used in place of power amplifiers.

 

  
 

 

| Why does # Chicken cross the
: road ¢. (Duet)
\ Comin’ thro’ the Rye (Duet)
; What'll I do? (Song Waltz)
Where the lazy Daisies ate

(Song Fox Trot)
; She's got to come from Devon

(Duet)
' Eeh, but they do (Duet)
{ Dear love, my love (Song)

\ Memory Lane (Song)
‘hes between the Showers

(Fou Trot Song)
faa in Kentucky SURE AS
YOU"RE BORN (Fox Trot Song)
Mandy's Wedding

(Xylophone Solo) {
| Kicke-a-boo (Xylophone Selo)

Menofacturers ond Patentees :

J.E. HOUGH, Ltd., EDISON BELL Works, Glengall Road, 5.E. 15,& at Huntingdon.

    

   

 

     
  
  

   

  

  
  

 

A FEW RECENT NUMBERS. Lite
|

|

}

     

=

mat nate SS" embrace ALL the Biggest and Best Song i
Dances, and Instrumental Numbers,

The Vernons, whether Broadcast or Otherwise, That
Delightful Selection you heard on Wireless

Stanley Kirkby. the other Evening is on Winners. ASK
your Dealer for Catalogue of 2,000 Titles.

Rirkby & ‘Hodson. West End Depot :

Hugh Ormond. EDISON BELL, 43, Cranbourn St., W.C,
(Opposite London Hippodrome),

hicetencceane where Full Stecks of Gramo-

|

phones, Records and Wireless
Products are on Sale. 2? 6

Flased to woo yoo at WEMBLEY—oor STAND Double-Sided.

Me, ia VO2T—Mosic Section.

 

}. Hanrahan,

 SS
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dHdditionalModels
(0 theANP|\OnDragomrange

 

 

EPRESENTINGa most important advance
in the production of small and medium
size Loud Speakers, the threenewAMPLION

models illustrated and briefly described will be
-found of exceptional interest to the Technician,
the Wireless Enthusiast and to the Listener-in
desirous of ‘‘ Better Radio Reproduction.”    

 

   

  

 

       

    

   

  

The AMPLION
«DRAGONELY.”

AR. rot = 220 lM,
AR. fog = ce oho,
Biam, of Trompet. >}-to.
Over-all Height = g-in.

Price = 25/-

Although all the advantageous constructional
features distinguishing Standard AMPLION
models are provided in these designs, the prices
are not merely moderate but extraordinarily low,
and possible only by manufacture at the hands
of specialists upon the most approved lines
experience can suggest.

The NEW’ Dragonfly (An Amplion Baby)
A perfect replica 6n a reduced scale of the famous “Standard” ae

  

 

Dragen model. For-a miniature Loud Speaker the “ Dragonfly" aarartadtonton.
is outstanding in its efficiency—affording considerable volume, AB. oza < [20 oben,
coupled with extreme clarity and “full” tone. The electro- AK. #12 = 2000 obs,Diam, of Troinpet to-in:;

Cryver-all Height. 254-in,

Price = 50/ =

magnetic unit incorporating the new “floating” diaphragm, and
thenon-reson:ating sound conduit, are exclusive Amplion features.

TheNEWJUNIOR
In. performance the “New” Junior is actually a * Senior’ Loud

Speaker, and compares favourably with instruments listed at twice
and thrice the figure. All the latest improvements are embodied
in the assembly, which reveals an efficiency not previously cc r-

i sidered possible in a model so reasonably priced.

TheNEWJUNIOR. De Luxe
A Loud Speaker of hieh degree, the "New" Junior-de-Luxe can
best be described as an autocrat of Loud Speakers sold at a

| decidedly democratic price. Corresponding in proportions to the
“New Junior type, the de luxe edition is provided with a wood
trumpet of unique design. In this horn the oak or mahogany
panels, as the case may be, are united by a series of metal ribs,
affording an assembly of particularly attractive appearance.

   

 

The “ NEW ™

AMPLIULN
Junior-d¢-Lune.

AROTIy “= Elo olina

AR. E44 = Soe ola rid

Diam.of Trompe to-in,
Overall Height 14§-to.

Price = 65/-
KTuhagany Horn,

ab extra.

The Wireless i Seoo
World's Loud ’ iat
Standard Speaker és

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
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: Telrpleine > (f. A. GRAHAM) Stas :
ord taba aha d-g , - 4 Py LONEOCUREE |

Telegrams : St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, a3-6,. Savile teow,

dalgiens Leslee” LONDON, S.E.4. St. Clapham, §.W4
  

e
e
e  
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Home Constructors!
T last, here fa tho magazine you have been whiting for.

Packed from enver to cover with designs and working
instrietions for building really good Receiving Sete. A Bi wlio

Press production and edited by bercy W. Harri. Wonderful
value jor money. Order your copy to-day—the edition. will

soon beexhausted. You'll bo sorryif you miss No. 1.

gift with every copy of No. 1,
iiest. tal, Lee

Free

  
THE

WOOTOPHONE
THREE VALVE SET.

Complete as illustrated
with coils for B.B.C wave

leet he

PRICE

«complete with all seceseoricn

£23
A highly efficient receiver

for all wave lengths,

 

  
    

 

  

 

  

   

    

 

    

  

  

Send PC. for fully itustrated catalogae.

F. E. WOOTTEN, Ltd.,
   

Wireless Mlanafactorers,
56, HIGH ST., OXFORD,

—YOURS FOR 20/-—>
d 20/- to-day, together with your order for the * ' Tonyphone,”

seasthia ‘oceans = which receives off B.B.C.

.

stations, will be

delivered complete, including all: acces-

sores, You pay a further 2) cach

month afterwards, The total cost is only
£15 9s. or, if you prefer, £14 $s. cash.

‘Tonyphone’ Super Two-Valves
Completa with Accumulator, HT.
Battery, Acrial, | pair 4,000 ohma
Headphanes, and ima ¥clncs—one

+] High Frequency and one Detector.
All Royalties paid.

Send te-day and cojoy brondcasting NOW.

ERITISH ENGINEERING PRODUCTS CO.
{Appliances Dept.), Windsor House, Victoria Strect, London, 5.W.1.
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Geropen l0re, lie.
  

A model of
value and
efficiency

The ACME 1-Valve receiver is tthe embodiment
of compactness ond simplicity of control and is
complete in the one case, no accumulator being
necessary. [tis an ideal receiver for those requiring
a head telephone equipment, having long-distance
reception with minimum up-keep. [f will also
give Load Speaker results ot 10° to 15 miles
on standard acral

 

Price with Walve, Hatteras and Phones. £2. SB. OO.

Wide jor fhe Ate Colglogoe, mbich decries im deial
CAG ena other dpees of Acme Meceioers

The Acme Production Co,, Ltd.,

Smethwick, Birmingham, zS8&.8.0
Landen Chiter and SAcersame : 107, Great Risell &¢,, W041, Wirk off oaccestories,

—

VALVE RENEWALS
The ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd.,
repair, by their patent process (lor which they have National

Phyzical Laboratorys Report of Efficiency)

ALL STANDARD TYPES OF VALVES AT

CARRIAGE Ge!S&S PAID

eat feast equal efficiency to new valoca ;GUARANTEE | to retern in three days ; or

return your money without quibble.

The ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd.,
SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON,

The ACME
l-valve Set

 
 

(DORCO
MAGIC II.

Ate.tetwheat Valnesseed LO)©
Pins Sif Marconi Royalty,
Puchage and Portage 2h.

The DORCO It. Two
Valve Set of British Manu-
facture 1s constructed for the

reception of decree distance

te!lephery with VErlomeler

burung whecls buns a wate.

length band covering all

B.6.C. Stetow. Tt om
ploy: one High-Frequency
ane one Detector Valve w th
‘Tuned Aune da Reaction and

| operste: a Loud Speaker

 
 

 

Read this Tentimianral ; Cobh Che

"You feoneion ac! kee Biprc Ae
Cartif, Doman. oF Bowrnenigihk waz ny ltrono
oo". “aerial.”

ELLEe ia GIBSON, LTD.,
f ide Brifieh Broadiostleg f'n.

a1, KingSt.TowerHill, London, E.1,
withm reasonable distance (Faestil Mit wees, dmbates’ from Mark Lane Station,

of eSSeeBBC.acannon Teehie2 ceneR, Frade Pagfaerieste ified,

Pi a

BEGINNER'S GUIDE 16 WIRELESS
This book gives more practical information about, building wirelesg f

instruments thea others at ten times the price.

HOWTO ERECT, CONREGEa ene

aePOST FREE. |

maxMalone. TO YOUR ‘PHONE

fli itis i:

LWwoe4Pa, mei pilhers, ‘als:the ‘tates t ‘4wothree 1OFatone:

and you get reeults rnvalling. a

gels, are pat G0 pages inchs ding oRdageatis

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

Wolves tuned aqmeie receivers, |

SAXON RADIOCO.(Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL

FOR ONLY "7/G Postage 1-
. FF Fitted in « tetend, sound Evitich muds, complete, strongly packed. ‘Send PO. 8/5

hb once ind listen in combat, Send stamp fer free descripfiee pamphisi.

RK. JONES & CO.,
Landon Agent. m7, Westhearne Grove. Londen, W.IL.

 

     

    
   

    

     
  
    

    15 "Bes poanee fear,
   

  

fee Kee iis dt A
caaaiatd —— a

Bouse NawHES, Lro, 8-12, Southampian Street,
Siren. Lynie, Weeds Eegland,== (ectober 10th, Lae4.
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THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY
     

—Some Types & Prices

  
   

          

  
        

        

    

“Exide Batteries enable you
to get the very best results from CZ TYPE. 4-Volt Sets.
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

    
  
 

 

 

 

 
 

   

    

  
   

   

 
    
 

 

 

  

 

     
 

   
 

    
 

 

 

your set, because they maintain icxrrion actus. |». ar

uniform current over a long THR CAPARTTE SAPACTY cal Oey, ta Conte
period of discharge. = | spades i

2CZs|60 | 30|7| 2340
Made up in 2-volt, 4-volt and 2CZ4| 8a | 40 | 2iz 0 | rig 0

6-volt units, there is an “ Exide 2CZs| too| so. | sap o |2§ 6
available for every type of valve. . 2-C ZG) 120 6 |220! at 6

The prices are low, and there eee
1s no better battery made. : gC Z3| Go|30 |206 | 289°

ie : Oo} a024| fo 40 2 6o | 216 6 :

Use an Exide with your ; gCZ5| x00 50 am 6 3 4 6 /
set this Autumn and secure .026) a0 60 | 3 3 0 g22 6 ;
clearness in reception. : :

CX TYPE, 6-Volt Sets. ;
|

F a6 Rs] tse! | 7s. | a 8 6 |4 /
BUILT BY THE LARGEST | IseRAta:|oo oe cet eed ce
BATTERY WORKS IN THE SE My}ero| mes| |-419oo Seey oe FT

BRITISH EMPIRE. jE Ss fe ee ee
EXIDE BATTERIES CAN BE : HZ TYPE. 2-Volt Cell.
OBTAINED FROM YOUR USUAL
DEALER OR THE NEAREST EXIDE * rHZ2|80 | 40|017 6 | 33 6)

SERVICE STATION. | rHZ3|10|6| ri o0/1 Bo
Look for this rH Z4| 160 | 80 r4 6 | r42 6

sign, a

; | DTG TYPE 2-Volt Cell,

et =Se Price.

Exide o : G | clavis aetaFAL] |

PER =

3 :

450 Service Agents. ‘|

DEPOTS AT BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, :
MANCHESTER. : :

Manufactured by ——————

(hloridELECTRICAL STORAGE
COMPANY LIMITED. SSeS

——=_ a ———————

at CLIFTON JUNCTION, N&. MANCHESTER. ISLAND STAND No. 5,
London Depot: 219/229, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C,2. MANCHESTER WIRELESS EXHIBITION, MANCHESTER, OCT, 14th  
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STERLING “PRIMAX”Loud
Speaker (Lumiere's Patent). “The loud

speaker artistic. New in conception, new in
design and hornlese. It ts the

achievement yel in Loud Speakers, répro=

ducing with wonderful realism and providing
an eyonness of sound distribution in a degree

hitherto unattained. 2,000 chms resistance.

Complete with 12 feet of _
flexible cord, PRICE =e 71:0

grentest

  

STERLING
.  “ANODION”
RECEIVERS

Designed to

bal EY di mest the de-

es mand for instru
meots lesa

STERLING
“ Andivox” AM.
Loud
Speaker

Tn various finishes
a £5:5:0
£5:7:6
£9 ;8;0

eipensva th LiF the sl aneia d cabinet

* Anodion one. « - xT: rT: 0

" Anocdion ho -, « “eR: BO

“ Anodion three” « - £158;15;:0
“ Anodion four” - £21; 0:0

All asceisorter ecira.

Pe.
‘

STERLING No. 2
CRYSTAL RECEIVING
SET. Supplied with é

semi-automatic eryatal deo
tector, which makes the
finding of sensitive spots

easy and certain. Fitted

into a highly finished

walout case, and complete
with aeriol and earth leads
and die pair of the famous

St qe ing Headphones,

ees -10:0

 
 

STERLING “DINKIE” Loud
Speaker, “The little fellow with the loud
voice: Small in size but big in volume—small
in price but big in value, As For its repro-

ducing powers? Well! Whether it is music,
song or speech, “ Dinkie™” wall give perfect
reproduction, true m tone and ample inl

volume. In brown tinted fimsh. Com-

plete with flexible cord, » PRICE 30/-

  

STERLINGSTERLING LIGHTWEIGHT4-VALVE LONG

, = maiiiciske

RANGERECEIVING
SET. The ideal in-
strument for Loud
Speaker operation.
omplete with valves,

headphenes, HiT. and
Grd Hatteries,

prices 40:0:0

Headphones
Clear, light and cam-

fortable:) supreme in
tone, volumeand quality
ty he Daiat-

ie a ; : £1 2:6

208) ehores resist ] “4 ‘0

=— resiat-] 5-0

Sterling
—of course

  STERLING “BABY” LOUD
SPEAKER. “The most popular
entertainer in the world.”
No entertainer ever hod a bigger or more
appreciative public than this Loud Speaker,
It ia Hawless in reproduction, natural in tone.
and wonderfully foud for itasize. In 4 fintahes
and in Z resistances (120 or 27,000 ohens)

In Block Eximel findaop Bron Floral
desler a| oe PRICE 22-250

Tn Black and Sold Floral design £20176
tins Black Mani Guish déecraisd Ocieassl
BF a ie ae ee PROCESee  

Adel, of

STERLING TELEPHONE

and ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
210-212, Tottenham Court Road,
London Wl 

WORKS:
DAGENHAM, ESSEX  
 

 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" showld te addressed Apytatisement Duraatmen?, Groacu Newnes Lrp,,

G-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET. Srranp. W.C.2,  
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